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NO MAN WANTED ME-Yet I Found Romance! 
The Vivid Radio Drama of a Lonely Girl 

HEAVEN ON EARTH - COMPLETE WORDS and MUSIC of the NEW SONG HIT 



EXTRA 
COOLNESS 

THE THIN(J-/ 

AND ANOTHER BIG ADVANTAGE FOR YOU IN CAMELS-

W II EN all i5 said and done, 
the thing in smoking is tht 

J",dr! 
,'our laut' lells )'ou Ihatlhe SMot" 

of slo"u·burn ing Camel! gives 
you i'1<tta mildness, eXira COOlo"'55, 
('XU" l!a"or. 

Now$cience Ielis rou anOlher jm
porranl-and welcome-fact about 
Camel'S slower burning. 

less niCOline-i" I"~ smultt! 28',(, 

less nicOline than tbe ncrage of 
the other brands ((,sled-i" the 
1"'01,,/ Leu than any of them_ill 
fbI Imoltt! And it's the smoll thai 
Icachu you. 

,. ry Camels ... the slo" er·hu rn; Ill( 
cigareu!' ... Ihe dgaren(' ... ith more 
mildneu. morc coolness, more Da
vor, and less nicotine in the smoke! 
And more smoking, loo-as ex
plained beneath package al right. 

"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. ExperlS,chem. 

ists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands _ .. 
find that the smoke of slo",er-burning Camels contains Jess 
nicotine than any of the other brands tested. 

By burning 25% 
slower 

than the average of ,he" 
other of the largest-5eJJing 
brands leSled-slower (han 
any of them-Camels also 
giv.., )'0" a smoking ,,1m 
equal, on the an,rage, to 

5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 

"A~A~I THE SUJWER-BIIRNING ,-,,,,,,,.6,, - CI8ARETTE_ 



Even if you're not a Queen of Beauty . . . 

LIFE'S FUN •• .If your Smile has Charm! 

"" LOVELY SMILE IS YOUR MOST 
IMPORTANT B EAUTY ASSETI " 

Jil1 Wlil-/tnt,u." k4¥ll1 nlitflfJ 1/ 
23 MI ,j 24 k.Ji", ",.pninu 

In a recent poU made among the beauty 
editou of 24 leading rmgazines an but ont 
of these beauty experts agreed that a lovely 
smile is. woman's most precious IIS$eI.Tht'}' 
went on to say that "Even a plain sirl has 
(harm and personalky if she keeps her 
s.mile beight, attractive and sparlcling." 

MAIICII. ]941 

Help keep your smile sparkling 
with Ipana a nd Massage 

D o YOU have to be a great beauty to 
find happiness-to win a husband-to 

be admired by your friends? 

No! Decidedly DO! Charm (ounu as 
much as great beauty. And even (he plain. 
est girl with a sparkling smile can give 
cards and spades to a beauty whose smile 
is shadowed. 

Your smile is YOu! It's a pricdess asset! 
And you should Iceep it right. Remem
ber-your sums a.s well as your teeth need 
daily care-for bright, 5pallclins smiles 
depend upon Mail", gJltnS. 

Keep your smile at its sparkling best ... 
guard against "pink tOO(h brush ..... with 
the help of the modern dental health 

routine of lpana TOOth Pasre and massage. 

If you see "pink" on your tooth brush
Jit ,fI1Ir rknIiJt. You mayor may noc: be in 
for trouble. He may tell you your gums are 
weak and sensitive because todays soh 
foods have robbed them of work. Like 
thousands of dentisu today, he may sug· 
gest "the healthful stimulation of lpana 
Tooth Paste and massage." 

Ge' 'pana Today' 
For lpana noc: only c1earu teeth thoroughly 
but, with massage, it is speciaJly designed 
co aid the gums to healthier 6rmness. 

So get Ipana today. Each time you brush 
your teeth, massage a little eJ.:tra Ipana 
OntO your gums. Help keep your gu,ms 
firmer, your teeth brighter and your smile 
the charming beau[)' asset it should be. 

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 



Jut THYNMOLD 
for 10 DAYS at our expense' 
"OU can have thai suave, smooth, 
~, flowing figure ... that slimmer 

silhouene! Stand before a mirror in an 
ordinary foundation ... then omice the 
uncoDlrol!ed waist and hips. Now slip 
imo yourTII'a'NMOLD and see foryour~1f 
how the ugly bumf>5 and bullting waist 
and hips arc instantly slimmed OUI. 

NOI Dilly .... ilI yout tijlUre ~p~ar mo.., .{ta· 
d"., huc you'lt actually be able 10 "'<=a ...... aU •• 
Ii.., dt~ ... "nn in th. na(ting new Ilyl~! 

AlUr .... cariol!: a'r'bYDIIIOld for to days. aim 
.h Mirro< T~, again .•. if i, don<>', do .... ry. 
(hiol:)'<>o nl'«' ••. ; .... iIl cot. you nothing! 

MADE OF fAMOUS PERFOlASTlC RUBBER 

• ,N~'Y.'k,'",y' 
Send illu ... ,,,ed fold ••• sample of ~rfOfU,..j mOle
tialilld dcc.il. of Trial Otic, and ,1.00 do ..... pia ... 

N.me ....•..•.••.••.••.••.•................•.• 

~M!!".!.: .. ;L .. ·..; ________ · ___ ... ·..:i";,.:,;..:..:;,.:,;..:.;.;,.:..·..:..::. 
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first Prize ... 
AND STILL ANOTHER QUIZI 

We have had all kinds of amusing 
and constructive contests over the 
air-spelling, history, quizzes of nu
merous kinds-but why not onc fea
turing good manners and deportment? 

In my social wor k among the 
underprlvileged\ who in most cases 
live in commumties with lew library 
facilities, I've noted these families 
usually have a tiny, cheap radio, plus 
an avid desire to learn for themselves 
and their children, those niceties of 
human conduct that make for 8 more 
harmonious and cheerful living. In 
many cases i1 these people knew what 
to do in seeking work, they could 
secure the employment that means 
so much to them; and in knowing 
what not to do, they would keep the 
employment-employme.nt that may 
mean the difference between scttlrity 
and insecurity, 

Ruth J , Butner, 
Indian!lpolis, Ind, 

Second Prize , •• 
A SURE CURE 

I have found a cure for mlssmg 
programs due to forgetfulness of the 
hour. 

Each morning I check over the list 
of programs for that day, When I 
deCide which programs I wish to hear, 
I set the alarm clock (or the first 
program of the day and reset the 
alarm after I hear each program, 
This way I never miss a program 
which I am truly anxious to hear, 

This is especially helpful for con~ 
testers who wish to hear the rules and 
announcements of prize contests, 

MISS Mar)' Sale, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

(Con.tinued on page lJ4) 

1f;JiJ~/~/ 
YOUR LETTERS Of OPINION WIN 

--PRIZES-
First Prize ,. ,, $10.00 
Second Prize , " ,. $ 5.00 
Five Prizes of ... , ,$ . 1.00 
Addrul your I.tt. r to the Editor. 
RADIO MIRROR, 122 EOlt 42nd 
Str •• t. N ..... York , N, Y., and moil it 
not lat.r than f .bruory 25, 1941. All 
subminions b.com. the prop.rty of 
this magos;n •. 
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If she can't take a tip
she'll surely lose her iob 

Why risk offending? Use Mum every day. 
Be sure underarms are always fresh' 

N ANCY couldo't believe her eyes! Yet 
there,plain as day, was the DOle that 

told what her fellow worun thOUghL 

Carelessness of this son. " the mercst 
hint of underarm odor ... ClI.Il pull you 
down SO quickly! That's why smart girls 
make a daily habit of Mum. 

For Mum makes your daintiness sure, 
JuS( smooth it on and you're safe from 
undenum odor for a full day or evening. 
Never forget Mum for a single day, for 
even daily baths can't prevent risk of of
fending. Underarms always need Mum's 
5UCC prOlcction. 

More women use Mum than any other 
deodorant because; 

MUM IS St'IlDYI Thirty seconds is all it 
takes to apply a touch of Mum. 

MUM IS SUUI Without anempting to 
Stop perspiration, Mum prtllmll under
arm odor all day long, 

MUM IS SAfl! Can't irritate your skiD ... 
can'! harm clothes, Mum has the seal of 
approval of the American Innitute of 
Laundering. Get a jar of Mum at your 
druggist's today. Use it every day,., be 
sure you're always sweet. 

SMART GIRLS MAKE A HABIT OF MUMI 

'or S..hory Nallldill. 

M~ lind m«, wrmun who 
WII>lI1/() ~I ~ J.j".. 
SinUI art mint. Mum /rw 
lhiJ i",PM'"ns ~#, ;t$l 
M_ is a t.t'1Illt, 10 111/'. 

IV"U$IV, IT'II'PUM OUT _ 
__ .... ! Ill..:T'TUOII 

A .uIII.,.'lftctlUAlMUI --

MUM 
TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPlRAnON 
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Bernarr Macfadden 
(right) , Radio Mir_ 
ror's publisher. i, a 
gu e st on Wal te r 
White's p rogram . 

NOBODY'S CHILDREN 

I CAN tell you now the poignant 
story of how a complete half hour 
radio program was kept on the 

air for thirteen weeks through one 
rather famous listener's impulsive 
and sentimental gesture. 

• The editor tells the touch- RECENTLY I watched a rehearsal 
and broadcast by a truly re

markable woman, Hedda Hopper. 
In her appearance, her conduct 
and her success she is distinct
ly worthy of reporting. Miss Hopper 
has been credited with a good fifty 
years of living, yet she looked to me 

ing story of a program that 

was kept on the air by a fa-

The story begins on a Sunday in 
July a year and a half ago, with the 
first broadcast over the Mutual net-

mous star's impulsive gesture 

work of a half hour program called Nobody's Children. 
Its studio setting was unique, for it broadcast from the 
reception room of the Children's Home Society of 
California, dramatizing the stories of the orphans at 
the Society. Movie guest stars interested in the pro
gram a'ppeared without payment, making brief talks. 

The program ran over a year, always with the hope 
that a sponsor would take the broadcasts. None did 
and so, on a Sunday this past fall, Walter White, who 
conceived the program and directed all its broadcasts, 
announced to listeners that the program would have 
to end. It could not afford to be continued, he ex
plained, without sponsorship to absorb the costs of 
broadcasting the program. 

A few days later, Walter White had a check for 
eighteen hundred dollars--enough to keep the program 
on the air several more weeks without sponsorship. 
The check was from Hedy Lamarr. 

Grateful, he respected a request that the gift remain 
anonymous, but somehow, news of it reached Louella 
Parsons and was published in her column. 

That is why I am able to write this story at all. I 
don't know whether the program will continue longer 
on the air, now that the additional weeks have passed. 
I hope it will, because as Walter White wrote me, 
"The purpose of our program is to acquaint listeners 
with the problems of the homeless and under-priv
ileged child, also to stimulate interest in the older 
children, to the end that they will be given such 
essentials as a home, foster parents, and affection, 
understanding and opportunity." 

He also wrote, "Miss Lamarr gave in the spir it that 
most gifts from the heart are made, in all sincerity, 
and even dated the check she sent me with her little 
adopted boy's own adoption date." 
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not over forty. She is also credited 
with having a sharp, h umorously biting tongue. She 
has. She wears hats she is proud of and which, judg
ing by the one I saw, win men's praise in spite of 
their fantastic shapes. 

Her broadcasts are conducted with a complete 
absence of formality. An hour before program time, 
Hedda sits down at a small workmanlike table with 
a microphone in front of her, her hat on, a pencil in 
her fingers, a cigarette burning in a glass ash tray, and 
begins reading her movie news for fi rst rehearsaL 
At a floor microphone a few feet away, actors assemble 
to play their roles in the life stories of famous screen 
personalities, an important broadcast feature. 

Then, fifteen minutes before air time, all the feeling 
of good nature with which the studio has been filled 
abruptly disappears. The network censors have just 
sent in Hedda's news minus several pet stories. 

"What?" she screams while the program director 
stands beside her waiting for the storm to subside. 
"Why don't they throw the whole program off the 
air? Tell me--what's so libelous about saying that 
Charles Boyer wears a toupee?" 

Ten minutes later she is hurriedly reading over the 
revised, and cut, script , still muttering to herself. 

Five minutes later, with an air of great calm and 
good cheer, Miss Hopper is bringing her listeners the 
latest in the world of Hollywood glamour. 

At the broadcast's end, she joins her friends who 
have waited for her in the sponsor's booth and rushes 
out, shouting goodbyes and hurling pleasant insults to 
the staff in the control room-ready to continue her 
dizzy round of parties, luncheons, previews, dinners, 
balls, night clubs and-on occasion-sleep. 

FRED R. SAMMIS 



Look out for a COLD ••• watch your THROAT 

-gargle lislelme {luiGi! 
A careless snt'eZe. or an ~plosive cough, 
can shoot troublesome germs in your 
direction at mile-a-minute speed. In 
case they invade the tissues of your 
throat, you may be in for throat irrita
tion, a cold-or worse. 

If yOll have been thus expo~, better 
gargle with Listerine Antiseptic at your 
earliest opponunity. Listerine kills mil· 
lions of the germs on mouth and throat 
surfaces known as "secondary invaders" 
... oftcn helps render them powerless to 
invade rhe tissue and aggravate infec
rion. Used early and often, Lisrcrinc 
may hod off a cold. or reduce the 
severity of one already Started. 

Alnulnl' Germ ReduetJons In Tests 

Tests have shown germ teauaions 
ranging to 96.7% on mouth and throat 
surfaces fifteen minutes after a Lisrcrine 
Antiseptic gargle. Even one hOUI afrer, 

"''''..::U. 1941 

reduaions up to 8~ in the number of 
surface germs associated with colds 
and sore throat were noted. 

That is why, we bdieve, Listerine 
Antiseptic in the last nine yeus has 
built up such an impressive tesc record 
against colds ... why thousands of 
people gargle with it at the firsc hint 
of a cold or simple sore throat. 

Fewer and Milder Colds In Tests 

These tests showed char those who 
gargled with Listerine Antiseptic twice 
a day had fewer colds, milder colds, and 
colds of shaner duration than those 
who did not gargle. And fewer sore 
throats, also. 

So remember, if you have been ex· 
posed to O(hers suffering from colds. 
if you fed a cold coming on, gargle 
Listerine Antiseptic-quirk! 
LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., St. LOUd, AiD. 

THROAT LICHT 

75~ LlSTERIICi 
ANTISE; TlC 

$1.50 Value 
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StJ(JI/{LLY AIE?T 
WQAfEH 

flSE7lIAfP/IX 

STYLE LEADERS don"t just "wonder about" 
new ideas. They try them out ,hnnJtII/U . .• 

For instance, take Tampu-monthly unitary 
prOIC'Ction that docs away with pin-and·belt 
problems and maintlins I perfect silhouette 
In any costume ... 

Tampa..: was invented by. dottor, to be WIInr 
i"untllli,_ Madeof puresurgiC2i couon, T. mpn: 
absorbs gently and Mtul1llly, ptrmiuing no 
odor to form; therdore no deodorants arc 
nee<l~. No bulging, no chaling, no visible 
cdflc.lincs. The Wet.f" dHl "01 /ttl T ampax 
wlule it is in place. II is $0 complct thac -.Ie 
no disposal problems. 

Tampa.: comes hygicniully set.ltd in individ
ual ooe·time·usc applicaton, so nn.! and in
genious your hands never touch the Tampax 
al all! And .. month's supply will go in an 

Ofdinuy purse. N~UJ m 
rhrNJiXIJ; Regular, Super 
andJunior. Acdrugsrofe!l 
al1d 110liol1 cOUl1lers. In· 
uoduCtory size, 20¢. 
Economy paCKage of 40 
gives you a real bargain. 

TAMPAX lNCORPOIlATED MWC-3.· .. 
New &w>t..;a, N. J. 

PInw scod .... ia plaill ...... ppu rho: ..... trial PKbae 
otT_pax. I ...cIoMm!~.!.-'" or 1Il_) to ronor roor 
otllWlills- Siu II bdc>w. 
( )I~ ( )~ ( )~ 

N·me 
Ad~~·"-__________________ ___ 
00 ____________ ,~u.· ________ __ 
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• Brian McDonald, master of ceremonies of WJAS's Amateur Hour, 
and some of the twins who made its annual twin party a hit. 

THAT'S a pleasant custom the 
sponsors of the Screen Actors 
Guild program have. At the end 

of each broadcast the teminine guest 
stars come to the footlights and are 
handed huge bouquets of ftowers 
by page-boys. No other radio show 
does this, but that's no reason they 
shouldn't. 

• • • 
U's wedding bells tor Paul Baron, 

o~chestra leader on Luncheon at the 
Waldorf, and Wynell RusseU, pretty 
New York girl. 

• • • 
The first fur neckJaee ever seen in 

the NBC Chicago radio studios--or 
probably anywhere else, for that mat
ter--ahowed up around the shapely 
throat 01 Loretta Poynlon (she's Pearl 
Davis in the Kitty Keene serial). It's 
made at mink, shaped into bella with 
gold clappers, and strung on a gold 
chain. 

• • • 
George Fisher, the Mutual net

-work's Hollywood gossip columnist, 
was married last month to Nica 
Doret, a dancer, in an elopement to 
Las Vegas, Nevada. It's a second 
marriage for both of them. 

• • • 
They're saying that Skinnay Ennis 

may take over permanent leadership 
of Hal Kemp's band, following the 
traiic death at Hal in an automobile 
aCCident. Skinnay, who used to be 
a member of the band, flew tram Los 
An~eles to San Francisco lo lead it 
in Its scheduled opening there the 

night aiter the accident, while Hal 
was still living. The next day, after 
his death. the band cancelled. its ap
pearanee. Skinnar. leads the orches
tra on Bob Hope s program, and he 
might incorporate the membership 
of the Kemp band into his own group 
or try to assume leadership of both. 

• • • 
PITTSBURGH, PA.-Almost as 

firmly-founded a Pittsburgh institu
tion as the smokinJ. stacks of its 
factories is the Wilkens Amateur 
Hour which is heard every Sunday 
afternoon over station WJAS. And 
high point of the Amateur Hour's 
year is a truly unique annual broad
cast-an amateur show in which all 
the performers arc twins. 

The Wilkens company has pre
sented its Amateur Hour every Sun
day for the past six years. without 
interruption except by the 1936 flood 
and two World Series. More than 
3000 contestants have been introduced 
on the air, and $15,000 has been paid 
out in awards, in addition to trophies. 
Many people who got their start on 
the WJAS amateur show have become 
professional entertainers, some reach
mg the big networks. The Wilkens 
Company (it's a Pittsbure:h jewelry 
firm) helps these buddin$ enter
tainers by operating an arbst's ser
vice which books them for jobs with
out charging any fees or commissions. 

Heard regularly on the ,Amateur 
Hour are its master of ceremonies, 
handsome Brian McDonald, an
nouncer Jack Logan. ''Tiny'' Ellen 

....,,10 ...... ~101f u-.-

• Charity broadcash are always all. 
,tar-nere Edward Arnold, Bette 
Davis, Jimmie Newill and Connie 
Boswell are aiding the Red C ross. 

Sutton. 250.pound songstress, and 
Harry Walton. who plays accompani
ments for the contestants on the 
piano. 

Brian and the others on the pro
gram work for weeks every year be
lore the annual twin show. rounding 
up talented sets of twins between the 
ages of 5 and 18 to compete. Auditions 
are held, and the best pairs are used 
on the aIr, while the others are guests 
ot the broadcast. Triplets aren't for
gotten, either-they are brought to 
the broadcast as guests of honor. And 
what with all the twins and triplets 
and people who want to watch the 
show Moose Temple Hall where the 
broadcasts are held. is aiways filled 
to overflowing. 

• • • 

By 

Here's something I can't under
stand: why. after hearing Gracie 
Fields, the English comedienne, sing 
"The Biggest A s pidistra in the 
World" on Christmas Day's broad
cast tribute to England, doesn't some 
smart sponsor hire her? Or, at least, 
why doesn't she do more gucst
starring spots? (Gr maybe sponsors 

just listen to their own programs.) 
• • • 

The war brought tragedy into the 
life of Cissie Loftus, the famous ac
tress you hear in the title role of Meet 
Miss Julia, when she learned that her 
mother had died in London. Cissie 
had tried to bring her mother to 

"like every Bride I wanted 
a Lovelier Skin -- and Camay 

helped me to have one" 
-Say, Mrs. James L. Mocwilhey 

Carnay'8 greater mildnese is a help to Every Woman 
-even to many with Dry and Delicate Skin. 

Now a great new improvement 
has made Camay milder than 

.iI: of the leading large·telling 
buuly IJOIIPIJ. aa we pro"ed by ac
tual testa. Skin apecialists we asked 
.. y thai regular de&Dling with. 
fine, mild toilet _P will help JOur 
. kin 10 look lo¥elier. So why not 
let Camay's milder deansing help 
you in your IIUorch for greater ak in 
loveliness! 

DAN SENSENEY 

America, but the 84-year·old lady re
fused to leave her home. near Lon
don's Croydon Airport. Not long 
aiter, CiSSie received the report of 
her death-a brief note which did not 
say whether the death was due to 
natural causes or resulted from a 
Nazi bombing. 

I'ho ......... '" by _ hR. 
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SII WHY MEDICATID NOXZEMA IS 
SO WONDERFUL FOR CHAPPED HANDS 
• Chapped halld. are reaUy CUT hands-a 
combination of skin irrilalion, like chafing-, 
coupled wilb lioy Ctacks, particularly in the 
knuckles. That's why thousands of people to
day are ~ilchinll to Nonema Cream for real 
relief. 8eatuse Noxzema conrains medi'.lion 
10 KIOthe and help promote quicktr ealinl of 
roo , irricaltd,chapped hands-help JUIOI'(! thtm 
10 Iheit normal Klfl, while, smooth lovtlineu. 

Nunes in hospilals were (he fiJ'H 10 discovu 
how wonderful Noxzema is for chapped hand .. 
Surveys indicale Ihar SCOret of pb,.,iciaru and 
denlisu who muSI wash hands frequenlly reI 
muK k~p Ihtm in Bood colKlition. ute this 
mtt\icaltd cream regularly. 

Make this simple test 
Try it yourself, thi. way! Put No:r~ema on one 
hand before ret.iriog. Feel how (he .marling 
and fOreness are $OOthed away. In Ihe morn, 
jnB. compare your (Wo 
hllnds. S .. how Nox
z.ema hill belped heal 
Ihe liny CUU lind 
cradu. IE you don'l say 
your '·No:ruma hand" 
looks Klfltr. smooWu, 
whiler_your money 
will be refl'nded! Get 
Noxzema lie your d ..... g. 
BiJt'J lodllY wbile the 
.peeialuialoffer ;, on! 

fOR A LIMITED TIME 
ONLY 1011 a.n atr rht 
II:cntro".2'1juofNOI' 
um. (or onl, 19t1 Try 11 
lod.,.1 
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Beulah Brown, dusky comedienne 
on the NBC Show Boat program, has 
received nineteen proposals of mar
riage since the broadcast first went 
on the air-all of them by mail. What 
the writers don't know, apparently, is 
that Beulah, though not married, is 
never likely to be. She exists only as 
the voice of comedian Marlin Hurt. 

o 0 0 

It's a wonder more people in radio 
don't have nervous breakdowns. Soon 
after the networks stopped broad
casting music controlled by the Amer
ican Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers, the producer of one 
program wanted a Spanish-American 
number for his girl soloist to sing. 
He picked one from the catalogue 
of a "irm which was not affiliated 
with the ASCAP group and which 
therefore could have its music put 
on the air. But there was a hitch. 
The Spanish lyrics only could be sung 
on the air. The English lyrics had 
been written by a member of ASCAP 
and were therefore unavailable to 
the networks. If the producer had 
used them on the air he would have 
been sued for infringement of copy
right by the man who wrote them
who happened to be the producer's 
own brother! 

o 0 0 

CHARLOTTE, N. C.-The handicap 
of being born on a Friday the Thir
teenth hasn't ever seemed to bother 
Jane Bartlett, petite feminine star 
of WBT, Charlotte. She has a charm 
and loveliness that attracts many 
friends; her voice brings entertain
ment and happiness to millions of 
radio listeners; and she can draw 
from a piano the kind ot music most 
of us would give years of our lives 
to create. 

With all her talent, Jane is one of 
the most unassuming people you've 
ever met. The program directors for 
her eight weekly shows on WBT
three sponsored and five sustaining-

• Mildred Saker is commentator, 
script writer ond home econo
mist of Salt lake City's KDYl. 

say that she's so easy to work with 
because she demands nothing from 
other people, and everything from 
herself, 

In Tampa, Florida, where Jane was 
a child, she was something of a 
prodigy. When she was three years 
old she could play the piano by ear, 
and began taking lessons then and 
there. At the age of ten she added 
the violin to her studies, and mastered 
it with such speed that she was in
vited to join the Tampa Symphony 
Orchestra, where she was the only 
child member ot an adult orchestra 
in the whole United States. 

Her family moved to Atlanta when 
Jane was fifteen, and she continued 
broadening her musical education, 
winning a couple of scholarships, giv
ing concerts throughout the South, 
and appearing in theaters. From At
lanta she went to New York City 

• Joan Se;J nett receives 0 bouquet from the sponsors and 0 

hondsho.e from Jimmie Cogney on the Screen Guild show. 



and more scholarships, one at the 
famous Eastman School of Music. 
While she studied in New York she 
pla~ed her own accompaniments and 
san$ popular songs over Rochester's 
statIOn WHAM. 

In 1934 she moved to Charlotte, 
auditioned for WBT, and was immedi
ately put on the staff, and just as 
quickly sponsored. Today she's onc 
of the oldest people, in point of ser
vice, at the station. 

Jane's home life is simple, with 
swimming, tennis and bridge her 
favorite diversions. Sh':! isn't mar
ried, and lives with her family, 

• • • 
SALT LAKE CITY - Diminutive 

Mildred Baker emphatically doesn't 
believe that you have to be a man to 
get ahead in radio. At station KDYL 
she holds down three jobs, all of them 
important: she's "Nancy Ailen," home 
economist, on a baking concern's 
sponsored program, "Patricia Page," 
feminine commentator on events of 
the day, and one of KDYL's crack 
continuity writers. 

Mildred first went on the air over 
KDYL when the call-letters of the 
station were known only to those 
listeners who possessed crystal sets 
with ear phones. She was a singer 
then, playing her own accompaniment 
and performing in a tiny burlap-lined 
room, called a studio out of polite
ncss only, on the roor of a Salt Lake 
City hotel. Her announcer was also 
the station's technician and program 
director. He thought Mildred should 
sing jazz as well as classical num
bers: Mildred knew she couldn't. He 
was firm in his insistence that she 
try, and she was firm in her re!usal
but at last he won out. She stretched 

her vocal chords to cover a couple 
of choruses of "When My Baby 
Smiles at Me," but was so unhappy 
over the result that she quit radio. 

For a season or so she toured with 
an opera company, and then returned 
to Salt Lake City. At that time there 
was a resident theatrical troupe in 
town, and Mildred ~ot a job playing 
ingenue roles and kept it for four 
seasons, appearing with Gladys 
George, Victor Jory and Donald 
Woods, who were aU in the company. 

But radio was growing up. The sta
tion changed hands and moved, and 
an oportunity came along for Mil
dred to be "Nancy Allen," home 
economist, on a sponsored program. 
"Nancy" went off the air after a 
while, but last year the same com
pany revived her on the same station. 

A year and a half ago Mildred 
joined the continuity staff at KDYL, 
glad of a chance to settle down after 
having free-lanced both as writer 
and commentator. Since then she has 
added both the "Nancy Allen" and 
"Patricia Page" shows to her duties. 

Mildred is married, and the mother 
of Betty Ann, a particularly talented 
'teen-age youngster who is as inter
ested in music and art as Mildred 
herself. The greatest fun for all three 
Bakers, though, is to go camping to
gether. Mr. Baker does the cooking 
and Mildred is the family's cham
pion trout fisherman. Next summer, 
though, she hopes that perhaps the 
whole family can go to Hawaii, where 
her father was born. 

• • • 
Did you get a Christmas card ap

parently from your favorite movie 
star? A good many people along 
Radio Row did, and were puzzled un-

til they learned the cards were from 
Colonel Stoopnagle. He sent out a 
lot of them, all from different stars. 
Just a typical Stoopnagle joke. 

• • • 
Our listening-in scout reports that 

there's a young actress broadcasting 
over local stations in New York who 
ought to be heard on the networks, 
she's that good. Her name is Con· 
stance Moss, and. the tip is free to 
sponsors. 

• • • 
"Evelyn" is the name of a Spitfire 

plane now in the service of Great 
Britain. The pursuit plane was named 
by its pilot, a Canadian flier, for Eve
lyn Lynne, songstress on the NBC 
Breakfast Club and Club Matinee 
programs. 

• • • 
Fred Allen will probably shoot me 

on sight for this, but here's how you 
can see him, in person, if you live 
in New York or ever come there for 
a visit. Go to the Somerset Hotel, a 
not very impressive theatrical hotel 
in the Times Square district, and hang 
around its barbershop. At least once 
a week, and sometimes oftener, Fred 
goes there for a haircut, shave and 
manicure. He always has the same 
barber and manicurist, and wouldn't 
think of going anywhere else. Look 
to Fred's loyalty for the explanation. 
The Somerset used to be his unofficial 
headquarters when he was an obscure 
vaudeville performer, and he loves 
the place. Out-or-work actors in 
New York know how frequently he 
visits it nowadays, and several of 
them are always around when he 
arrives, ready to count on Fred's well
known generosity for a handout. 
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• • 

IVORY SNOW! 3-SECOND SUDS IN COOL WATER! 
Easy now to give sweaters safe care! 

No more worry about hot-water shrinking ! 

hard rubbing that shrink wool
ens. Juat squeeze your pretty 
sweaters gently through cool, 
pure suds of Ivory Snow and 

A CREAT BIG CHEER for 
the new hory Snow! It', a 
wonderful cool-"W<Itersoap that', 
safe for the downy softnet18 of 
lJWeate~e forevery woolen 
washable a girl ever loved! 
This new Ivory Snow sudaes 
in S seconds-in .a/e cool walu! 
No need lor hot water and 

watch 'em come out 110ft and 
fleecy! You'll thank your '".~ __ p_ 

NOT '" RUN IN S IGHT, 
thanb to Ivory Snow'. ni .. hUy 
carel No hot w.ter a nd 
Hrona: _p_plenty 
or coo l, pure 
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for this new cool-water 
form of pureI vory Soap! 
Try Ivory Snow today! 
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I CAN still see Mr. Keen's startled 
look. It must have been the first 
time in his whole career that 

anyone had come to him and an
nounced, beforehand, she intended 
to run away. I couldn't blame him 
for thinking I was crazy. 

Perhaps I Wa3 crazy, a little-
from loneliness, from the fear of 
being an old maid, from thinking 
about my plain face and unbecom
ing clothes and desperately point
less life. 

I was twenty-eight years old. For 
six years I had taught in a New 
York public school. And it looked 
very much as if I would go on 
teaching there, forever--()r until I 
was like some of the older teachers, 
embittered and weary and sour. 

I lived in a dark, littered apart
ment with my mother, my sister, 
Annette, and George, Annette's 
husband. For a long time George 
hadn't had a job, and I paid the 
rent, as well as all the other ex
penses. 

Don't think I minded that. I'm 
not selfish. But the longer I went 
on supporting three other people, 
the more they all expected me to 
support them. Long ago, George 
had stopped looking for a job. He'd 
refused several, because they were 
too small and triAing for a man of 
his abilities, he said. Annette 
thought he was the most wonderful 
person' in the world, naturally, and 
couldn't see why I didn't think so 
too. As for Mother-well, Mother 
was sweet, and meant well, but she 
hated arguments and always urged 
me to be nice to George and Ann
ette-which meant letting them 
have their own way at no matter 
what sacrifice to myself. 

In the mornings I'd get up in the 
room I shared with Mother, and I'd 
catch a glimpse of myself in the 
mirror-I never had time for more 
than a glimpse, but that was 
enough. The plain, shabby dark 
suit, the thick glasses I wore be
cause I used my eyes so much, the 
sallow skin, my hair done up in the 
quickest and easiest and therefore 
most unbecoming way possible
everything about myself and every
thing about my life told me I was 
a failure as a woman. I was noth
ing but a machine, and if that ma
chine had emotions and desires of 
its own, it was obviously not sup
posed to express them. 

But one morning at the break
fast table, I lost my temper. George 
had just calmly started. eating the 
last piece of toast, which meant that 
I'd have to go into the kitchen to 
make some more. If I did that, I'd 
be late to school, it I didn't I'd go 
hungry. And of course I was never 
late to school. 

10 

Annette wanted. some money, and 
Mother was complaining that she 
didn't feel well and would have to 
go to a doctor. Mother collected 
visits to the doctor like other peo_ 
ple collect stamps, and I knew it. 

The last straw came when I said 
I wouldn't be home that night for 
dinner. A sly grin came to George's 
pasty face and he said, "Our little 

school teacher has a date---is that 
it? Come on, Irene, confess." 

"A young man?" Mother asked. 
eagerly. 

"Why don't you bring him 
around, Irene?" Annette said lazily, 
managing to convey to me her con
viction (which I shared.) that no 
man would even look twice at me. 
"Let us have a look at him." And 

MR. KEEN, RADIO'S FAMOUS TRACER OF LOST 

NO MAN WANTED ME 

• "I'm glad you've decided not to wear 
those g099le5 all the time," he said. 
"They loom up 50 big, nobody can see 
how pretty you really ore behind them." 

-
/ 
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she giggled rather unpleasantly. 
"It isn't that at all," I said mis

erably. "Mrs. Pringle, the Princi
pal's wife, has invited me to din
ner . . . And I think you're mean 
to tease me this way." 

I SUPPOSE it was foolish to let my 
feelings run away with me, but 

once I'd started I couldn't stop. 
"You know I never go out with 

men! I haven't money enough to 
dress myself--or any time to meet 
them, either!" I cried, fighting back 
tears. "Honestly, sometimes I just 
get so tired and discouraged I'd like 
to ... to ... " 

George chuck.1ed. "To what?" 
"To run away!" I exploded. "Run 

away somewhere, and never come 
back." I honestly hadn't thought of 
running away before-not con
sciously-but as I spoke the words 
I suddenly saw a vision of real 
heaven. "Every penny I earn goes 
to you," I rushed on, "and you 
don't appreciate it. None of you! 
You don't like it if I'm not home 
every night-and you tease me 
about not having any dates with 

u.t •• to AI,.. It' .... Trwe.,. 1# 
Lo.t '."0.' .• '10,., T ... .,.,. 
Wed ••• doy •• ., n.".,.y .I,.t 
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men ... How would you all like it 
if I did run away?" 

"Now, Irene-" Mother began 
placatingly, but George interrupted 
her. 

Waving a contemptuous hand at 
me, he said, "You won't! But if 
you did, we'd go to Mr. Keen, the 
tracer of lost persons. He'd find 
you and bring you back, quick 
enough!" 

And that was why I had to tell 
Mr. Keen I was running away. 

I went to see him the next day, 
after school, without any appoint
ment. It was sheer luck that I 
found him in. His plain, efficient
looking secretary showed me into 
an office that contained only a desk, 
two chairs, a filing cabinet and
Mr. Keen. 

• "But I've got to do something about my life before it's
before it's too late. I've got to, Mr. Keen!" I said desperatoly. 

I'd been nervous about coming. 
I'd envisioned Mr. Keen as a stern, 
gimlet-eyed man who could see 
straight into your mind. Instead, 
though his eyes were sharp enough, 
he was rather small and very 
friendly looking, with graying hair 
and a smiling mouth. When I told 
him why I had come-

"But my dear Miss Leslie!" he 
said. "My profession is finding peo
ple, not helping them run away!" 

I tried to explain. I told him 
about my fear that life was pass
ing me by, and the way I supported 
the whole household, and their lack 
of appreciation. I said I hadn't ever 
thought about running away until 
I mentioned it in the heat of anger, 
but that now, the more I thought 
about it, it seemed the only solution. 

"But your own mother!" he 
said. "Your sister!" 

"Yes," I admitted, "it sounds ter
rible. But I've got to do something 
about my own life before it'r-be
fore it's too late. I've got to, Mr. 
Keen!" I said desperately. "And I 
can't think of anything except run
ning away. I can't talk to them
George and Annette will just get 
mad, and Mother will cry, and 
nothing will really be settled. 
Won't you please, please help me, 
by not looking for me if they come 
to you and ask you to take the 
case?" 

"What makes you think they'd 
come to me?" Mr. Keen asked. 

"They all know of your work
they've read about you in the news
papet'$--and corning to you would 
be the first tbing they'd think of. 
In fact," I added, remembering 
George's sneering remark the 
morning before, "my brother-in
law said he'd have you find me, 
when I threatened to run away. He 
said you'd bring me back quick 
enough." 

I was crying now, hardly aware 
of what I was saying. But I felt Mr. 
Keen's hand on my shoulder, heard 
his voice saying comfortingly, 
"Now, Miss Leslie, you're badly 
upset. If you'll just go home and 
get a good night's rest-then maybe 
things won't seem so bad in the 
morning." 

"They will !" I sobbed. "They'll 
be worse." 

He led me to the door, still talk
ing kindly but refusing to commit 
himself about what he would do 
if the family came and asked him to 
find me. Yet, somehow, after I'd 
left him, I knew he'd do as I had 
asked. He was so kind, and at the 
same time so shrewd, he'd be bound 
to see through them and know that 
I was right. I had, even then, the 
first inkling of what I learned later 
-that Mr. (Continued on page 76) 
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ave a nVle 
By ADELE WHITELY FLETCHER 

TWENTY-FIVE years ago a boy 
and a girl first looked into 
each other's eyes, and in that 

instant the whole pattern of their 
lives was set. From that first mo
ment, Gabriel and Sadie Heatter 
have dared to believe in their love. 
Neither has ever held back lor [ear 
of loving morc than the other and 
being let down. And always it's 
been right that it should be like 
this. There's neve r been anyone 
else for either of them . 

He was a young reporter on a 
Brooklyn newspaper, and she, a 
school teacher, was a friend of his 
sister's. Not a very intimate friend. 
In fact, up to that moment when 
the two girls met on a shopping trip 
in New York, they hadn't seen 
each other since childhood. It was 

M.UICU. 1941 

the merest chance that Sadie Her
malin, the following Saturday, went 
to the Heatter flat to visit her old 
acquaintance, and have a little 
longer chat than had been possible 
in the crowded store. 

H was Gabriel who opened the 
door at her ring. "J'm Sadie Her
malin," she said, and she was sud
denly and strangely shy. ' 'rve come 
to see your sister." 

He stepped back to let her in. But 
his eyes never left her. And her 
ey es never left him. 

Sadie had brought her sewing, 
and the two girls settled themselves 

Gllbr lel Helltte r brolldclIsfs Tlrllr, doy olld 
Silturday rt/glr ts ave r Mlltllal. ' port,or ed 
by Llbe riy ; 0/' 0 Wednes day and Friday 
Oil MBS. olld TII II.doys 011 WII The 'llople. 

in the living room, where their 
tongues flew as fast as their shiny 
needles. It was 1915, and they 
talked of D. W. Griffith, who was 
directing a motion picture called 
"The Birth of a Nation." They sus
pected that President Wilson was 
going to marry the wealthy, wid
owed Edith Bolling Galt. They 
hoped the United States would keep 
out of the war in Europe. Stockings, 
they agr<XXi, were sure to be more 
expensive, because with skirts go
ing higher the silk part of stockings 
would have to go more than half
way up the leg. 

Gabriel came to the doorway. 
Somehow, Sad ie had known he 
would. 

"I thought you'd gone long ago," 
his sister (Continu.ed on page 53) 
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• Could she ever prove that when she offered him her 

love she was not me rely paying a debt? The gripping 

confession of a girl singer who thought life wasn't 

worth living and a man who showed her that it was 

I WENT to the window and looked out. It seemed 
very far down to the street. Far enough for what I 
wanted, anyway. 
It was late at night, and the stretch of asphalt in 

both dire<::tions was deserted. Dire<::tly below me was 
a street lamp; a few bugs battered themselves against 
its white globe, but otherwise there was no movement 
anywhere. Down at the end of the street, where it 
opened into the Boulevard, a car whizzed past, and 
then there was silence again. 

My room was hot and close. Everything in it-the 
worn, cheap chairs, the imitation-oak table and the 
hideous blue runner on top of it, the rumpled in-a-door 
bed where I had been lying since seven o'clock, my few 
dresses hanging limply in the shallow closet----every
thing seemed to be waiting, silently, resenting my 
presence. 

Across the street there was a dingy scrap of park
palm trees standing arid guard over the bare ground 
from which they had sucked all the life so that grass 
wouldn't grow, a waist-high hedge surrounding the 
whole thing. On R few bench~s scattered here and 
there I could make out the dim forms of sleeping men. 
Human derelicts-but no more derelict, I thought, than 
J. They were fools, hanging on to something that was 
no use to them-their lives. I wouldn't be such a fool. 

This was Hollywood. This drab, silent side street 
and that ugly liltle park, they were Hollywood just as 
much as were the studios and the night clubs, the 
drive- in restaurants and the neon-lighted boulevards. 
For too many people, they were the real Hollywood. 

I wouldn't be sorry to leave them. 
I climbed out of the window. There was a narrow 

ledge just below it, and for a moment I clung there. 
That was a mistake. Sheer physical terror swept over 
me. It wasn't the thought of death, but of falling, 
crashing. My legs would not move to jump. I sbut 
my eyes and relaxed my hold on the window frame. 
I felt myself topple out into space. I was falling. My 
eyes flew open and I saw the pavement rushing up to 
meet me. I think I screamed. 

A dark shadow flashed beneath me. And then, 
miraculously, 1 struck not the pavement but something 
else-something that grunted and seized me and fell 
with me to the ground and then let me go. 

I was quite unharmed, though the world was whirl
ing in front of my eyes and I couldn't catch my breath. 

pull me to my feet. "We don't want everybody in the 
block coming down here to see what happened. I'll 
help you to your room." 

I was shaking violently, unable to stop, and still too 
weak to do anything of my own will, but he half-led, 
half-carried me to the deserted entrance of my apart
ment house and into the self-service elevator. "Third 
floor. Right?" he . asked, a finger hovering over the 
control-hoard. 

I nodded. The old elevator lumbered upwards and 
stopped; he swung the door open and led me down 
the hall. In front of my door I gestured weakly. A 
neighboring door opened and a frightened face peered 
out. 

"She's all right," the man who had saved my life 
snapped. Then he pushed open my door and we went 
in. 1 sank down on the sofa. 

"Feeling better?" he asked. 
1 nodded, dumbly, and he sat down beside me. He 

was young, I saw-young and broad-shouldered and 
shabbily dressed. He smiled, and little lines of good 
humor crinkled around his blue eyes--astonishingly 
clear and dire<::t eyes, set wide apart above a straight 
nose and a large mouth. 

"What-happened?" I asked after a long time. 
"I was sleeping-or trying to--on a bench in the 

park across the way. I saw you getting ready to ... 
take off ... so I jumped up and ran and got there just 
in lime to catch you." He shrugged. "I used to play 
football in college. It wasn't so different from receiv
ing a forward pass. You were a little heavier, that's 
all." 

"Oh," I said. I knew I should thank him, or say some
thing more to him, but I was still confused. I couldn't 
believe that I was alive. 

"What'd you do it for?" he asked suddenly, and 
then colored slightly. "I'm sorry. None of my business, 
I suppose." 

"That's all right," 1 said slowly. "I was discouraged. 
I'm a singer. 1 ran away from home to come out here 
to Hollywood. I've been here a year, living from hand 

There was a roaring in my ears. It didn't seem possible ! 
that I was still alive; I couldn't adjust my mind to the a £ 
realization that death had been snatched away so sud
denly, so unbelievably. 

Slowly the earth steadied. A man was beside me, 
getting to his feet and leaning over me. 

"That was a fool trick." His voice seemed to come 

from far away, but it sounded grim and disgusted . • .................... t..-<=::O:: ....... L._~:::~ .. __ .. , 1 opened my mouth, but no words came. Vaguely 
I heard excited voices and saw lights beginning to come 
on in windows. 

"Come on," he said, taking my arm and starting to 
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• I stopped. I .new there was no use trying to explain what hod 
mode me try to kill myself. I just couldn't put it into words. 

to mouth. Last week it looked as 
if I was going to get a break, sing
ing on a radio program. My agent 
said 1 was all set for the job, but 
today-yesterday, 1 guess it is now 
-everything fell through. Another 
girl got it. 

"Um-hrrun," he nodded as my 
voice trailed off. "That happens 
quite a lot, I understand. So?" 

1 felt as if I were talking in a 
dream. Everything had an air of· 
unreality. I no longer wanted to 
die. I just wanted to rest. "I didn't 
see any sense in going on-strug
gling and hoping," I said. "I'm a 
failure, and I know it. Why keep 
on kidding myself?" 

YOU'RE a failure," he said. "You 
must be all of twenty years old 

-and you're a failure!" 
"I'm twenty-three," 1 said. "And 

I don't think failure has anything 
to do with how old you are. Any
way-it wasn't so much being a 
failure. I-I just got so tired of 
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living the way I was---one day after 
another-all of them just ... just 
days. I had ten dollars left when 
the chance at that radio job came 
along. 1 spent most of it for some 
decent stockings and a hat-and 
now it's all gone. 1 spent the last 
of it on a hamburger before 1 came 
home." 

1 stopped. 1 knew there was no 
use trying to explain what had 
made me try to kill myself. I 
couldn't put into words the dread
ful, dragging sensation of weari
ness, the soul-sickness, the convic
tion that nothing was any good, 
would ever be any good. 

"Funny you should be in radio," 
he was saying cheerfully. "That's 
my line, too. I'm a radio engineer. 
At least, that's what I studied to be 
when I was in college. Right now, 
I'd swap my college degree for a 
chance to wash dishes." He glanced 
around the room, and his eye lit 
on a half-open package of ciga
rettes lying on the table. "Hey!" 

he said. "You're not broke. You 
still have some cigarettes. Can I 
have one?" 

I stared at him. Then I began to 
laugh, and once having started, 1 
couldn't stop. Merriment shook 
me like a terrier shaking a glove. 
It seemed so irresistibly comic that 
this man, who had saved my life, 
should be asking for a cigarette! But 
I knew that any moment the laugh
ter would change to equally stormy 
tears. 

He stopped me. He slapped my 
face. 

With tears stinging my eyelids, 
but laughing no longer, I put my 
hand to my cheek, touching the 
place where it burned. He moved 
uncomfortably in his corner of the 
sofa. "Sorry," he muttered. "You 
needed it." 

The silence lengthened, became 
something that throbbed between 
us with the pulse of the blood in 
my cheek. 

"You are right," 1 said humbly, 
at last. "You must think I'm an 
awful fool. Being out of a job 
doesn't seem to have made you want 
to corrunit suicide." 

Something was happening to me. 
I had never paid much attention 
to men. All my life I had had only 
ambition to drive me-ambition to 
be a singer, to be famous-and it 
had taken the place of the day
dreams most girls weave about the 
men they will some day meet and 
love and marry. I had never been 
in love, I had never even imagined 
myself to be in love. Most of all, 1 
had never wanted to be in love. But 
now, rubbing my cheek, I still felt 
the sharp impact of his hand, and I 
felt his gentler touch as he had 
helped me into the apartment. I 
was watching the play of expres
sion in his face. I was following the 
lines of his body as he sat beside 
me, seeing its strength and grace. 

It wasn't as clear as that in my 
head, of course. All I was really 
conscious of was a growing interest 
in him and a growing desire to 
seem, somehow, less unworthy in 
his eyes. 

"It'd take more than that to make 
me commit suicide," he said grimly. 
He reached over and helped him
self to the cigarettes, lit one and in
haled deeply. "I haven't got much, 
but I'm not going to let go of what 
I have got.. And you shouldn't 
either. Don't give uP. not even 
when you have to. . Look here." 
He turned on me abruptly. "You 
weren't out on that ledge very long, 
were you?" 

"No ... 1 don't think so." 
"Well, you know where the park 

is, where 1 was. And there's a 
hedge around it. Would you have 
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said it was possible for me to see 
you getting ready to jump-get off 
the bench, hurdle that hedge, and 
reach the sidewalk under your win
dow in time to catch you?" 

"No," I admitted. "I guess I 
wouldn't." 

"I didn't think it was possible, 
either. But 1 knew if I yelled, you'd 
jump all the sooner. And 1 was 
pretty sure your window wasn't 
high enough so you'd be killed, and 
you'd just be badly injured, which 
wouldn't solve any of your prob
lems, whatever they were. 51>-
though it looked impossible-I tried 
running to catch you. And it 
worked. You see?" 

"J don't-" 1 began uncertainly. 
Impatiently, he said, "It's what I 

mean by not giving up, even when 
you have to. Most of the time, the 
things that look impossible can be 
done. Maybe," and he laughed, 
"maybe you and I can even get 
jobs!" 

"How long have you been out of 
work?" I asked. 

"About three months ago I had 
two days' work digging trenches on 
a movie location. Before that
well, it doesn't matter much. It's 
four years since I worked at my 
profession." 

"You make my troubles seem 
very small," I said. 

"That was the idea," he admitted. 
"But I didn't mean to do it by 
making mine seem big." He stood 
up "You won't do anything crazy 
again, will you?" 

"No." I moistened my lips. I 
wanted to say something, and it 
wasn't going to be easy. "I can't 
thank you enough for what you've 
done. You've saved so much more 
than my life ... Some day I want 
to be able to repay you." 

To my amazement, a frown ap
peared between his eyes. "Forget 
it," he said gruffly. 

"But I didn't mean that!" I ex
claimed, getting somewhat shakily 
to my feet. "1 only meant-l want 
to be able to help you, as much as 
you've helped me. Where do you 
live-when will I see you again?" 

"I'll drop by sometime," he said 
evasively. "As you can see, I haven't 
any permanent address," he added 
with a wry smile. His hand was on 
the doorknob. 

"No--wait!" I called. It wasn't 
conscious thought that made me do 
it-but I went to him and kissed 
him on the lips. His eyes widened 
in surprise. Then with a quick 
movement he opened the door and 
was gone. 

r leaned against the wall, listen
ing to his footsteps recede down 
the hall. 

I didn't even know his name. 

MARCH. 1941 

The light of dawn was creeping 
in at the windows as I undressed. 
I threw myself down on the bed and 
slept the clock around. 

I awoke to what seemed like a 
new life. That day, and the days 
that followed, it was as if he were 
with me all the time. The memories 
of his face, his voice, his gestures, 
were all so sharp and clear that he 
might have been beside me in per
son. The warmth of his lips was 
always on mine. At night, before I 
went to sleep, I would hold long 
conversations with him, telling him 
what had happened to me during 
the day-and telling him, too, how 
much I loved him. 

AND things were happening to 
me, too! He had been so right. 

I saw it now, and the knowledge 
put new vitality into me, into my 
body and into my soul as well. Just 
as he'd said, there was always the 
chance that the impossible would 
become possible, if you would only 
expend a little more energy than 
you'd thought you possessed. 

I went to my agent. I had never 
liked him much, but once I'd 
thought that having an "agent," no 
matter what kind, was enough to 
insure getting jobs. 1 knew better 
now, and I rather thought my agent 
was too lazy to exert himself much 
in my behalf. I was no longer satis
fied with his shrugs and excuses, his 
often-repeated wail that "Things are 
dead." When I left him after that 
last interview I knew that I was 
on. my own, I'd have to find my job 
by myself. 

I. won't go into detail about the 
next month. It would make dull 
reading, just as, except for one 
thing, it would have made dull liv
ing. The reason it was not dull was 
that he-that was the only name I 
knew him by-was always with me, 
encouraging me. For the first time 
I actually enjoyed the pursuit of a 
job: The long hours of waiting in 
offices, the oceasional interviews, 
the hurried tracking-down of ru
mors that there might be a job 
here or a job there-I didn't mind 
them any longer. Something inside 
me, told me they were leading to 
a definite goal. 

Luckily, I didn't have to worry 
too much about money for a while. 
There were still three weeks to go 
before my rent was due, and I 
pawned my watch (I'd always 
clung to it, frantically before) for 
enough to buy the minimum amount 
of food. 

Within a week I had a job. Not 
much of a job to be sure-singing 
with a small band in an obscure 
and very unattractive night club-
but I got paid for it. 

Every night when I went home, 
and every day from my window, I 
watched for him. "I'll drop around 
some time," he'd said; and strange
ly, I was sure he would keep his 
word. I wanted to be ready for him 
-prove that I was as strong and 
courageous as he. 

When I could, I kept on looking 
for a better job, and eventually I 
found one, as vocalist with a much 
larger, more professional band in a 
night club that had been open just 
long enough to be popular with the 
movie crowd. And there I was the 
success I'd dreamed of being. I had 
the thrill of seeing dancers turn and 
watch me while I sang, and of re
ceiving satisfied little nods and 
smiles from my boss, the leader of 
the band. 

I was able to buy some new 
clothes and put some money into 
the bank. I could have moved away 
from my cheap little furnished 
apartment, but I wouldn't do that. 
Once I'd thought it the most dismal 
and depressing place to live in the 
whole world, but now all its incon
veniences and grimy sordidness be
came beautiful-because this was 
where he would come to find me. 
lt was the link between him and 
me, and (Continued on page 81) 
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A LL her life, her money had 
!-\. brought only unhappiness to 
Patricia Rogers. In an attempt I to 
start all over again after a broken 
love affair with John Knight, the 
trustee of her estate, she had 
changed her name and gone with 
her adopted son, Jack, and two 
friends. Alice Ames and Virginia 
Hardesty, to work as a reporter on 
a Phoenix, Arizona, newspaper. 
There she fell in love with Scoop 
Curtis, another reporter, who knew 
her only as Pat Ryan. On the eve of 
the ir wedding she revealed her true 
identity to him, and after the initial 
shock of learning that he was en
gaged to an heiress, he took the 
news calmly. But Pat's relief at 
having told her secret at last led 
her into the mistake of usiT\g her 
money extravagantly on luxuries 
they cculd not possibly afford on 
Scoop's salary, and Scoop, believing 
he would be marrying a girl whose 
money would be a barrier to their 
happiness, lelt her on the morning 
they were to have been married. Pat 
tried to hide her heartbreak, and 
remained in Phoenix until, one 
morning, she learned that Scoop 
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• While they watched, a vague 
shape appeared, druck-there 
was a crash, then lurid flames. 
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had been badly injured. The news 
was brought to Pat by Stormy Wil
son, a girl stunt driver in a troupe 
which Scoop had joined after leav
ing Phoenix. It was in an exhibi
tion of stunt driving, Stormy said, 
that Scoop had been injured. 

Pat rushed to Scoop, to find that 
he was paralyzed and had been told 
by the doctors that he would never 
walk again. She begged him to 
marry her, and at first he refused, 
but when she insisted, seemed to 
consent. That afternoon, however, 
when Pat returned to the hospital, 
Scoop informed her that he and 
Stormy had just been married. 
Crushed and deeply hurt, Pat re
solved to return to Chicago, resume 
her real name, and accept the re
sponsibilities of her fortune. 

THE air, clear, and cold, stung 
Patricia's cheeks; it was invig
orating after the heat of Ari

zona. The snap and tingle of the 
wind sweeping along Lake Shore 
Drive buoyed up her spirits, and 
banished, momentarily, a n y 
thoughts which still had power to 
hurt and wound. 

She glanced at her wrist watch, 
and saw it was almost four. John 
Knight was due for cocktails and 
dinner at her new home. She would 
enjoy seeing him-and yet-none 
of the things she did had any mean
ing; she could find nothing to hold 
her interest. She made motions, 
saw people, because she must not 
stop long enough to remember thc 
emptiness in her life waiting to 
overwhelm her. Patricia turned 
and started homc, the wind at her 
back. If it would only lift her and 
carry her into some new existence, 
colorful and exciting. What, to be 
honest, had these past six weeks of 
motion and activity amounted to--
nothing but a desperate effort to 
keep certain memories from hurting 
too much. Others had been more 
thrilled and enthusiastic than she. 
She remembered Virginia Har
desty's wide eyes, Alice Warner's 
close attention when she had told 
them her t rue identity. It had 
meant more to them than to her, 
when, at her suggestion, they had 
arranged to leave Phoenix and 
come to Chicago to live with her 
in the magnificent old mansion she 
had bought and had had redeco
rated. Yet, they were very dear to 
her; how lonely she would have 
been if they had refused. And Jack 
had certainly had the most glorious 
time with the place swarming with 
painters, plumbers, carpenters, and 
then with interior decorators, 

smearing himself with paint, clam
bering up ladders, and being gen
erally underfoot. 

Patricia sighed. She had believed 
it would be amusing to do, once 
again, all the things her money 
made possible; it had not been the 
success she had hoped. The work
men were gone; Alice and Virginia 
had found positions, Jack was in 
school; she must find something else 
to help strengthen the shell she was 
building around the hurt in ber 
heart, the hurt whkh had gone so 
deep when Scoop married Stormy. 
Perhaps John Knight would be able 
to suggest a diversion. When Alice 
had returned to her former position 
as his secretary, Pat had asked her 
to tell J ohn what had happened
last summer. She had not wanted 
him to question her. But she knew 
that someday she would have to 
talk to him; he was trustee of her 
estate, they had been very close
once. This evening migh t prove to 
be the time for the plunge-

"Oh," Patricia though t; "every
thing's so muddled when one's un
happy!" 

She had almost decided not to 
say anything about herseU. But, as 
she sipped her coffee, she glanced. 
up, and found John watching her, 
his gaze intent and probing. She 
knew what he must be thinking. 

"What's the verdict?" she chal
lenged; "is this the manner you use 
toward clients?" 

John smiled, unembarrassed. 
"You've changed, Pat. And I 

was thinking you're lucky." 
" L ucky?" Patricia's f ingers 

drummed restlessly on the arm of 
her chair. "No, not lucky. You're 
wrong." 

He shrugged, ignoring her words, 
pressing his point. "Yes, you are. 
You found out in time that your 
silly pretence of being a working 
girl wouldn't stand up. You should 
face certain facts." 

"How much has Alice told you?" 
Pat's voice was a little unsteady. 

"The general outlines. Enough to 
know your money made trouble. 
And it always would, Pat; you can 
see that." 

"I didn' t have a chance to find out." 
Her dark eyes were moody, bitter. 

"No, Scoop Curtis had more 
brains than you. A man has to 
meet a woman on an equal footing. 
That's why I'm building my own 
fortune, and then, Pat-I haven't 
forgolten-" 

"Please, John!" Patricia spoke in 
quick protest; she had n.ot expected 
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• Virginia: happy bride of a 
few glorious, but too-brief hours. 

this. "Don't say anything. I need 
your advice. What shall 1 do?" 

"Do? My Lord, what can't you 
do! You're back in the city you 
love; you can give Jack everything 
-the finest education---every ad
vantage. You'll find plenty of uses 
for your money." 

Patricia shook her head. After 
all it did not help to talk to another. 
"That's not what I mean. I'm just 
fumbling-no direction. I want 
something to interest me, keep me 
from thinking." 

"Oh, 1 see. Running away again, 
aren't you? Find your real self, 
Pat, and what you want from life." 

THE words were meant to have 
special significance and Pat looked 

quickly at the serious, handsome 
face so intent, almost arrogant. 

"You won't get anywhere until 
you do--" 

"You're terribly serious," Patricia 
interrupted, and forced a smile. "I 
thought you might have some ideas, 
not a suggestion to dig down into 
myself-that's not easy." She would 
not add, aloud: "It would hurt too 
much." 

"A way out-a short cut?" John's 
eyes were doubtful, his voice chal
h:nging. "There aren't any." 

"No--" she said, quickly. "There 
will be something-" 

The trouble, Patricia realized the 
next day, as she thought over John's 
advice, was that she did not know 
what she wanted. Oh, yes, she did, 
but she was not going to admit it 
even to herself. It was not easy to 
stop wondering where Scoop might 
be, or what his life must be like 
now that he was a cripple. That 
hurt. Even her anger at him faded 
before that realization. She started 
to walk restlessly around the room. 
She picked up some letters from 
her desk, and tossed them aside. 
She simply must find something to 
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• Jack: whom Pat adopted, thinking 
thus to make her money do good. 

occupy her time; she must bury 
every memory deep, deep--And, 
almost as if in answer to the aching 
throb within her, came the soft 
tinkle of the telephone bell. As she 
lifted the receiver, she heard Vir
ginia's excited voice. 

"Pat, guess who's in town? Walk
ing around as big as ever-" 

And Patricia knew, knew with a 
sudden quickening of her heart. 

"Scoop--" it was no question. 
"Right. I ran straight into him at 

lunch today. Was he glad to see me 
-wouldn't let me get away. He's 
back on his old paper." 

"He's walking! You mean-he's 
well?" Pat steadied. herself with 
one hand on her desk. 

"Yes, walking. He told me about 
it. Said his paralysis was some 
sort of nervous inhibition. 1 forget 
the long name for it. He just got 
over it-suddenly." 

"Oh-" Pat was trembling. 
"He wants to see you; kept ask

ing about you. 1 didn't know what 
to say." 

"Well, if you see him again," Pat 
said, her shoulders back, her chin 
lifted, "you can tell him-from me 
-I do not want to see him." She 
spaced the words slowly; then 
dropped the receiver before she 
could ask the question trembling on 
her lips: "Where's Stormy--didn't 
he say anything about Stormy?" 

Patricia walked. to the window 
and looked out, but she saw noth
ing of the bright, winter day. Why 
-why did this have to happen? 
ScooP, well and strong, working as 
a reporter in Chicago! He had no 
right to come back here. Her shut 
fist pounded against the glass. If I 
could only tear the thought of you 
out of me. And, why won't they die, 
all those dreams and plans 1 built 
around you? You married Storll)Y, 
didn't you, Scoop Curtis-made a 
fool of me, and 1 won't, 1 won't see 

• Alice: Pat's friend, and secre· 
tary to John Knight, her trustee. 

you again. But-your voice saying 
"Pilter-Pat"-the way your hair 
crinkles on your forehead-such 
silly things to remember-such silly 
things- And Pat felt the hot tears 
sting her eyes. 

Patricia was frightened at what 
the news of Scoop's return to Chi
cago did to her. That terrible sense 
of futility which had filled her days 
disappeared, and eagerness which 
she had believed lost forever f;ame 
flooding back into her life. She 
tried to deny it, but it was 
stronger than her will. But there 
was fear, as well, fear of further 
suffering. Why had he asked to see 
her? Would it be wise to talk to 
him, to know what he had in mind? 
He had hurt her, hurt her beyond 
belief; he had humiliated. her, her 
pride still suffering, but she knew 
Scoop too well to believe he could 
do anything mean, or underhand. 
Each day brought the hope, as well 
as the dread, that he might tele
phone, or that somewhere, in a 
bus, theater, or restaurant, she 
would see him. Once or twice as 
Patricia thought she saw Scoop's 
familiar figure coming toward her 
down a street, her heart would 
quicken, and her body stiffen, only 
to endure disappointment mingled 
with a sense of escape when she 
realized her mistake. And it was 
almost a relief when one day, as she 
took her walk, with head lowered 
against the sudden blasts of icy 
wind, that Patricia did run into him. 
He caught her arm, and she raised. 
her eyes. They stood, not speaking, 
just looking at each other, and his 
fingers tightened their hold. 

"Knew this would happen some
time," Scoop said, after a little 
while. "Virginia said you wouldn't 
see me, or I'd been around. There's 
a lot of explaining due you, Pat." 

"There's nothing to explain." She 
hoped he would think the wind had 



made her breathless. "Is Stormy 
with you?" 

"That's part of it. Don't be stub
born, Pat. I must talk to you. Let's 
get out of this gale---go to your 
home. Come on." He hailed a taxi 

Patricia settled stiffly into a cor
ner of the cab. keeping her eyes on 
the street. She knew Scoop was 
watching her. The minutes dragged 
by, but, at last, they faced each 
other in the huge living room. Pat 
had flung her furs and hat onto a 
chair. A long whistle puckered 
Scoop's lips. 

"Some place, this," he remarked; 
"but sort of vast and remote---no 
homey feel about it." 

"Oh, Scoop did you come to tell 
me that!" 

He moved quickly, and had her 
hands in his. 

"I've been aU kinds of a fool. But 
I thought I was done for-would 
never be any good again. U I'd only 
waited." 

"Weren't you just a trifle too 
eager to marry Stormy to wait?" 
Pat jerked her hands from h is, and 
walked over to the fire. 

"Stormy? You can forget her. I 
didn't love her; she agreed to help 
me out. She's back at stunt fiying. 
I haven't seen her since I've been 
on my feet." 

"You expect me to believe that 
Stormy was just a sweet, unselfish 
girl, willing to sacrifice---" 

"She's a grand girl," Scoop 
flared, "and she had some crazy idea 
she owed me a lot." 

"It sounds sWI!Il, Scoop, but sor t 
of fantastic-to me." 

ScooP moved eloser to her. His 
eyes were grave and level; there 
was no smile on his mouth which 
laughed so easily. 

"Look at me, Pitter-Pat," and her 

• " Lucky?" Pot's fingers drummed 
restlessl y on the orm of her choir. " No, 
you're wrong, John. I'm not lucky." 

heart caught at the sweet familiarity 
of that name, "there is one fact 
t hat's got to register with you, and 
stick. No matter what kind of an 
idiot I've been, 1 love you, have 
loved you, and will love you-" 

Pat threw out her hands in a 
helpless gesture. 

"Just what does that mean? Why 
tell me now? As if we could turn 
back time, and be as we were--
can't you realize what you've done 
to us-to me?" 

"Stormy agreed we'd annul \he 
marriage-" 

"Oh, Scoop," she cried, "as though 
you could erase what's happened. 
Can't you guess how I've felt all 
these weeks! And you turn up, 
and say-let's forget-we'll start 
again-" Her eyes were blazing in 
her white face; they clouded sud
denly with tears. "You took some
thing we'll never find again-the 
sweetness---and you say it's noth
ing-" 

"1 don't say it's nothing." Scoop's 
lips twisted a little, as if in pain. 
"Lord, what wouldn't 1 give to have 
us as we were. But, Pat, don't 
blame me too much. Do you think 
it was easy-what I did? Maybe, 
we can't go back, but we can start 
again." 

Patricia backed away from him. 
"1 don't want to be hurt. You're 
asking too much. I'm not making 
terms, but, I'd have to be awfully 
sure-" 

Scoop hesitated. "I understand." 
His voice was very quiet. "I don't 
wonder. But, I'll prove it's true 
what I've told you. We'll be happy 
yet." 

Patricia watched him as he caught 
up his hat, and turned toward the 
door. 

"Will we?" she whispered in the 

silence of the room which suddenly 
seemed very vast and lonely. She 
steadied herself with one hand on 
the mantel, her eyes dark with 
emotion. Dare she let herself be
lieve Scoop? He had done two 
crazy, impulsive things, one through 
hurt pride, one, as he thought, to 
save her from sacrificing herself. 
Scoop--Scoopo-will you, will any 
man, ever realize that love, for 
itself, alone, is what matters, in
stead of spoiling and distorting it 
with pride, and doubt! Do you 
know that truth now? 1 must wait 
and see. I must not let myself hope 
too much. But as she caught up her 
hat and furs, she found she was 
humming a song as she ran up the 
stairs. 

JOY, interest, had suddenly re
turned to Patricia's life. She could 

laugh again, really laugh. Scoop 
was in and out ot the house, or call
ing her on the telephone daily. They 
haa slipped naturally into the old 
comradeship, the unity of thought 
and interest which they had known 
in the past. And when John 
Knight had remonstrated with her, 
telling her how foolish she was to 
see Scoop again, she quite firmly 
told him not to interfere. Her 
doubts and fears grew less and less; 
hope would be denied no longer. 

One afternoon Scoop arrived at 
the house with a stranger, a tall, 
distinguished looking man, fault
lessly, though a trifle 100 formally, 
dressed. Virginia had already 
come in from work, and she and Pat 
were having tea. 

Scoop introduced his companion 
as George Richman and added, "1 
want you to meet him. He gave me 
a lead on that insurance racket 
story. 1 told you about it, Pat. The 
paper got a line on it, and I've been 
sleuthing away. It's much bigger 
than we suspected. But it'll be in 
the bag soon." 

"Mr. Curtis helped me." When 
George Richman smiled, his face 
changed, there was a curiously at
tractive quality about the man. Yet, 
as he crossed the room, Patricia 
sensed something theatrical, even 
fantastic about him. Then she 
noticed Virginia's eyes, wide with 
interest. She was disturbed; she did 
not know exactly why. She caught 
his next words. "He ran a story I 
wanted published. I made what re
turn 1 could." 

"But how did you happen to 
know about the racket?" Pat asked, 
bluntly. 

"Dh," he waved a long, well kept 
hand, as if to dismiss the subject, 
"I have ways and means-ways and 
means-" 

He settled (Continued on page 86) 
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On Earth 
• Kenny Baker sings it-AI Goodman plays it-and what's more. they both 
wrote it. Listen to this hit tune of the month on the Texaco program 
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STEPMOTHER 
dkefomtk~t~~iIdt;~~ 

• Mother Fairchild peered at the woman. 
Then she gasped . "A ghod!" she cried. 
"You've come back like a ghost, Anne." 

Here in vivid fiction form is the dramatic radio seria' of a woman who 

married a man older thon herself. Tun e in Monday through Friday. at 10:30 

A. M., E.$.T., sponsored by Colgate Toothpowder. over fhe CBS network 

Copyright 1938, 1939,1940,1941 
by Shennan &- Marquette, ' ''c. 

KAY entered Dr. Cary Ie's reception room, 
held tight in the grip of an awful ten
sion. It was impossible for her to 

answer the invitation to relax of the chair 
where she sat until the doctor was ready to 
see her. 

This visit was the last, she knew. She had 
seen four other doctors, and they had been 
unable to tell her what she wanted to learn. 
Dr. Caryle was her last hope. 

No doubt, they had done their best , those 
other doctors, but they had failed to reas
sure Kay. It was no comfort to find them un
willing to commit themselves beyond the 
conjecture that the chances were ninety o u t 
of a hundred against her child being 
anything but normal. It was no comfort, 
at all. 

"You r memory seems remarkably clear," 
one doctor had said to her, "but it only gives 
me a confused picture of your father's 
symptoms. I'm afraid to make a positive 
diagnosis on such slender clues. Actually, 
I cannot even be sure your father was insane. 
Now, if I had a case history-" 

"But," Kay had said, "I've already ex
plained how we travelled all over the coun
try-how impossible it would be to collect 
the data for a case history-" 

"I w ish 1 could help you," the doctor had 
said . "But the best 1 can say is that it is 
h ighly improbable that your child would 
ever become a mental case." 

"You-you're not sure?" Kay had asked. 
"No," the doctor had said sadly. "In all 

honesty to you-I'm not sure." 
That was the best Kay could get out of 

any of them. Without more defin ite infor
mation than Kay was able to provide, they 
could not be sure. And that day, a ftcr the 
fourth doctor had failed to give her a positive 
answer, she felt that she had reached the end 
of her str ength . 

Ever since the daY,J oh n was elected Mayor 
of Walnut Grove and she, in the fu llness of 
her love, had told him about the child they 
were going to have, her nerves had been 
crying out against her self-imposed need for 
secrecy. John himself, and even Peg and 

Bud, his children by his first marriage, had 
noticed the change in her. It had been a mis
take to tell Joh n only half the truth about 
their ch ild and nothing about her fears for 
it. She knew she must tell him someday, 
but she had kept putting it off, hoping that 
the doctors would relieve her of the neces
sity of tell ing him anything. So, despising 
herself all the while for what she was doing, 
she had managed to invent excuses for run
ning up to Ch icago two or three t imes a week. 
But this could not go on forever. 

And, going home on the train that after
noon, she had already made up her mind to 
tell J ohn ever ything. She couldn't bear to 
let h im go on as he was, looking forward 
happily to the birth of his child. And that 
was when she p icked up a Chicago newspaper 
and came across the review of a book written 
by Dr. Gustave Caryie. 

The name of the psychiatrist had struck ' 
a familiar chor d, but it was some minutes 
befor e she remembered that it was because 
her father had been very f riendly with this 
Dr. Cary Ie, when t hey were hving in Denver. 
Thinking back on this friendship, it had 
seemed odd. And from that thought had 
sprung another one. What if they had not 
been friends-if her father had been a pa
tient ? 

She had written immed ia tely for an ap
pointment, includi ng in her letter everything 
she could think of that might remind a busy 
doctor of an old pa tient. I n a few days, she 
had received a letter asking her to call on 
Dr. Car y le. And now, here she was .. 

The soft voiced r eceptionist said, "Dr. Ca
ryle will see you now, Mrs. Fairchild." 

" I am very happy to meet you," Dr. Caryle 
said, ta king her hand in his hard, strong one. 
"Your fa ther often spoke of you." 

"Then-you did know him?" 
"Oh, yes, very well," Dr. Caryle said, 

leading her to a chair. "Now, te ll me what's 
troubling you." 

Kay shrank far back into the chair and 
went over it ali, again . P ainfully, careful 
not to leave out any small thing, she de
scribed her father 's fits of depression, his 
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disappearances and his returns, 
drunk and filled with impotent 
rage, his growing addiction to drink 
and fi':lally his death. Then, she 
went on to her brother, who had 
slowly lost all interest in living, 
until he was like a shadow among 
people-a shadow not speaking, not 
hearing, not moving. A shadow 
slowly fading into death, slowly 
escaping. 

THEN she told him of herself-of 
her work as a newspaper woman, 

and then her marriage to a man so 
much older than she, her efforts to 
fit into his home and bring happi
ness not only ttl him but to his two 
children, grown-up Peg and adoles
cent Bud. Efforts that might have 
been successful, but for this new 
danger-

Dr. Caryle stood above he r while 
she talked. He stood very still and 

his tall, broadshouldered frame 
blotted out everything else in the 
room. She spoke up to him, her 
head lifted so she could watch his 
face. His expression did not change. 
When she was through, he sat down 
beside her and took her cold hands 
into his. 

"You've been torturing yourself 
with this for a long time, haven't 
you?" he asked. Kay nodded and 
he patted her head gently. 

The understanding and sympathy 
she felt in him was too much for 
her. She found herself pouring out 
the whole story of her childhood 
to him, the terror, the misery of it, 
the decision she had made at sixteen 
never to marry, never to fall in 
love. And about David, for love 
of whom she had run away from 
Chicago and how she had gradua1ly 
forgotten about him in her new
found love for John Fairchild. 

"What a pity," Dr. Caryle said in 
the end. "All this unhappiness-" 
He got up, shaking his head. "But 
that is all over now. Go home and 
be happy and don't be afraid· of 
anything. Your father was not in
sane." 

"But-Dr. Caryle-his fits of-" 
Kay stammered. 

"Your father was not insane," 
the doctor repeated firmly. "I knew 
him. He was sensitive, that was 
his trouble. He was far too sensi
tive for the profession he chose. 
Unfortunately, only the unusual is 
news, it seems, and the unusual is 
too often depressing and sordid. It 
is not insane to be depressed by the 
sight of suffering and disaster. It is 
merely human. And your father 
was human. More than that, he 
was humane. 

"He was deeply moved by the 
things he saw and wrote about and 
it hurt him that he could not help 
the people with whom his work 
brought him in contact. We had a 
long talk about that one night, I 
remember. I remember advising 
him to leave the newspaper busi
ness and become a writer. That 
might have saved him. But he said 
he couldn't give up his job." 

"You mean because of us-his 
family?" Kay asked. Dr. Caryle 
nodded. "But-there's still my 
brother. He was ins-" 

Dr. Caryle stopped her with a 
shake of his head. "Your brother's 
case had nothing to do with any 
inherited weakness," he said. 

"Then-?" 
"Then," Dr. Caryle said positive

ly, "you have nothing more to 
worry about. Ever." 

Her heart was singing with hap
piness as she left the building. Only 
now that the weight of this fear 
had been lifted did she realize how 
completely it had possessed her, 
how subtly it had hovered in the 
background of her life for years, 
governing her emotions, her ac
tions. And now she was free and it 
was like stepping into the sunshine 
after a long confinement in a dark 
room. 

She got on the train for Walnut 
Grove, feeling as though she were 
setting out on an adventure. She 
had the feeling that everything in 
her life would be different now. 
She could live freely, without pre
tense, without fear. Watching the 
sunlit countryside slip by, she mar
velled at all the fears that had lived 
in her so long. How easily they had 
all been swept aside! And she al
most laughed aloud, thinking of 
some of the things that had fright
ened and annoyed her. 

There was the sudden arrival. 
three (Continued on page 70) 
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• Though he's a portner to Fred Allen's gay quips on the Wednesday night Texaco shows over CBS. and light-heortedly 
sings your favorite ballads, Kenny Baker is really a serious young man. Bent on furthering his coreer as a 
concert singer, Kenny has been engoged on on extensive tour all this winter, rushing bock to New York for his 
broadcasts, and happy. if short. visits with his fomily-a wife he odores and two lovely children, Suson and Kenny, Jr. 
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IT WAS a warm, lush, Spring 
night in Central Park. The 
breeze coming from the small 

lake caressed her cheeks, lingered 
-and was gone. She felt free and 
careless and altogether happy. 

She took off the tiny, perky hat, 
shook her golden red hair and her 
sea-green eyes filled with amuse
ment. She laughed in that casual, 
easy way she had of laughi ng. 

"What are you laughing at?" he 
said, still holding her hand as they 

By JACK SHER 

walked along the narrow path. 
"At you, at me." She smiled now. 

"At the world and at nothing at 
all." 

"I don't feel like laughing," he 
said. He was a ta1l, serious young 
man, quite handsome, with smooth, 
black hair, fair skin and warm 
blue eyes. 

"What's the matter, Bill?" she 
a.sked. She held his hand tightly. 

• It's been a wonderful fou, 
years. Dorothy and Bil l Spire 
in their lovely new apartment 
overlooking the East River. 

, 
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"I don't know," he said, still 
serious. "I'm, well-weU-gee, Dot, 
I'm just all mixed up." 

They had stopped now, sat down 
on a bench near the lake. It was 
getting darker. Below them the 
lake was becoming more of a mirror 
for the beautifully lit buildings 
that bordered the park. You could 
sec the shapes of the buildings in 
the water, the lighted windows, the 
reflections of multi-colored signs. 
It was like an etching carved by 
some gigantic hand. It was a little 
too perfect, too much like a picture 
set. You had to look up and see 
the real buildings, the real lights, 
to believe it. It was quiet, except 
for couples .who intermittently 
strolled by talking in low voices, 
walking close together. A cop 
stood on the little bridge nearby, 
easily swinging his night stick. 

"It doegn't seem like we've only 
known each other a week," he said. 

"Maybe we haven't," she smiled. 
He said, "Don't be mystical, Dot. 

The way I feel is very real. Darn 
it," he murmured intently, "you 
know I'm in love with you." 

"Uh, huh," she said, "we're in 
love all right." She smiled at him 
again, as if all men were babies 
when it came to this sort of realiz
ation. 

"Dot?" 
"Yes?" 
"Dot, are you listening to me?" 
"Yes, Bill." 
Bill grew tense, even a little an

noyed in his excitement. "Is all 
you can say is yes? Listen, Dot, 
well- Dot, I think - well-" he 
paused and tried to find words. He 
looked down at his shoes and the 
words came out slowly. "Dot, will 
you marry me?" 

She didn't answer for a moment. 
Then she put her lips against his 
cheek. "Of course, darling," she 
said. 

Bill took her in his arms and 
kissed her. The cop swung his night 
stick vigorously and took a step in 
their direction. Then, he grinned, 
changed his mind and strolled away 
whistling and shaking his head, as 
if the law and the world and all 
young kids in the park at night 
were slightly touched. 

AIter awhile, they talked intense
ly and excitedly, made plans, fig
ured. out how much they could live 

• That was the very roman .. 

tic ultimatum DorothyLowel1 

gave the man she loved

Read the intimate marriage 

story of Our Gal Sunday 

on, argued, worried and schemed 
happily. They couldn't sit still on 
the bench. They walked until they 
were too tired to take another step 
and then found a more secluded 
bench near another lake, deeper in 
the park. 

"Just as soon as Carl and I get 
started in business for ourselves 
we'll get married," Bill said ecstat
ically. 

Dot frowned. "Do we have to 
wait 'til then?" 

"Gee, honey," Bill said, surprised, 
"you wouldn't want to get marr~ed 
if we don·t have enough money, 
would you?" 

Dot laughed. "Why not, it's been 
done before." 

They argued about that. Bill was 
always so cautious about things. 
She could work, she'd find a job. 
Bill was so old fashioned about not 
wanting her to contribute her share 
of the expenses. Imagine his say
ing they shouldn't get married until 
he was making a hundred dollars a 
week and could afford a maid! That 
was silly. She wouldn't mind going 
without things, at all. Of course, he 
was right about her not having any 
first hand experience with poverty. 
Mother and Dad had always given 
her the best of everything. 

Dorothy Lowell, whom today you 
hear as Our Gal Sunday on the air, 
almost wished then tbat her life 
had been a little more difficult. It 
would be so easy then to say to 
Bill, "Look here, I've been in tough 
spots before. I can take it." But 
she really hadn't. She began to look 
back over her life, up until she had 
met Bill Spire. 

You, Dorothy Lowell, she thought, 
may not have been born in the lap 
of luxury, but you've certainly had 
just about everything you ever 
wanted. Dad's being a successful 
lawyer had made it possible for her 
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• You can hear Dorothy lowell 0$ Our Gal Sunday, the popular radio 
serial heard at 12:45 P.M., E.S.T.. doily over the CBS network. 

to go abroad to school. Austria, 
how vague and tar away that 
seemed now. She remembered 
t.hings almost as if they had hap
pened to her in a dream, or rather, 
it was more like a newsreel you saw 
a long time ago. The boat, the little 
girl standing at the rail watching 
New York get smaller and smaller. 
And t.hen strange faces and a 
strange language. 

She remembered coming back, 
dimly, and the school in Brooklyn, 
Adelphi Academy, with the girls in 
pigtails and her own red hair al
ways tangled and knotty. Then go
ing away to Oakwood Finishing 
School, crying, not wanting to leave 
home, and then the easy, carefree 
times, the diary---oh yes-and that 
boy in Poughkeepsie. She laughed 
softly to herself. What would Bill 
think if he could have seen her 
then, so terribly, terribly in love 
with-what-was-his-namf'? He was 

thirteen, she remembered that, and 
he was very handsome and never 
clean and he called her "Red." How 
that had scorched her feelings! 

She had always wanted to be an 
actress, she couldn't remember 
when the stage hadn't been every
thing. Her mother, she remem
bered, had laughed once and said 
to friends, "Dorothy stood right up 
on the Fifth Avenue bus today and 
began to recite to people." Her 
mother understood, though. She 
had wanted to be an actress, too, 
until she met Dad. That's why she 
helped win Dad over when Dor
othy had announced determinedly 
that she was going to the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts. 

She remembered all that very 
clearly. Learning to act, studying 
technique, going to the theater. 
That had only been a few short 
years ago. Garson Kanin and Mar
tin Gabel (Continued on page 61) 
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• AlwaYl l he had the caarage to 
do what .lIe wanted. eyen when 

r pa..... for Hal meant los

the love of the finest mOB she 
A woman's moYlag con .. 

fesslon of the choice de _de 

Passion B inded M e 
THE very man I hurt most told 

me I had courage to do what 
I did. Maybe he's right. But I 

need even more courage now. 
I need it to fight such loneliness and 
heartache as a girl rarely has to 
face. 

You wouldn't know that if you 
saw me perhaps. I am very suc
cessful, as the world measures 
success. I am one of the best-known 
and mosl-in-demand accompanists 
in radio. I make money I I live well, 
I have friends-and yet it requires 
more courage for me to go on than 
for anything else I have ever done 
in my life. 

I always had the strength to do 
what I thought was right for my
self. It was courage, I suppose, that 
made me leave my home town in 
Ohio and go to New York equipped 
with just a hundred dollars and a 
certain ability to play the piano. 
Before I ran through my money I 
had a job-playing accompaniments 
(or the radio department of the 
Deane Advertising Agency. It was 
only a part-time job at first. But I 
worked hard, and before long it was 
permanent. The months passed; I 
became their head accompanist ... 
and, also, I became the fiancee o( 
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Chet Barr, one of the company's big 
executives. 

We were a great contrast, Chet 
and I. He was tall, slender, with 
light-blue eyes, a thin mouth. He 
was quick and keen and very am
bitious. Something-a boyhood of 
poverty, perhaps-had taught him 
to live within himsei!, so that you 
were always conscious of his re
serve, of thoughts that he would 
never let you see. I've never been 
like that. My face shows every 
emotion that crosses my mind. I'm 
impulsive and strong-willed, and 
I've never learned how to hide what 
I'm feeling. 

We were engaged, yes ... but even 
then I realized, dimly, that some
thing was lacking in our relation
ship. Chet didn't seem to be in any 
hurry to set a date for the wed
ding, for one thing. He was con
tent to drill along, taking me out 
to dinner frequently. occasionally 
to a party. 

I knew why, of course. The com
pany was building up its radio de
partment by leaps and bounds, and 
he was ter rifically busy. Once 
things quieted down, and Chet 
wasn't working at such high ten
sion, I told myself, things would be 

different. We'd be married, in a big 
church, and go away on a long hon
eymoon that would make up for all 
the months of waiting. 

But meanwhile ... Meanwhile, 
though I didn't know it, I was miss
ing the great adventure of love for 
which I was ready. 

Then I met Hal Stevens. 
I was playing accompaniments 

for the auditions in one of the small 
rooms (or Mr. Higbie, who was in
terviewing the talent that morning. 
Things were just routine for me un
til Hal Stevens got up and advanced 
to the piano with his music. 

He was at least six feet tall. with 
curly black hair. There was both 
grace and power in his movements, 
a virile set to his jaw. Chet dropped 
into the studio just then, but he 
was vague and shadowy to me. I 
hardly knew he was there. As he 
handed. me the music, his hand 
grazed mine. I felt a thrill, one that 
was actually painful in its intensity, 
go through me at that casual, acd
dental touch. 

He sang "Danny Deever" and 
"Invictus." He had a rich, baritone 
voice. I played my best for the ac
companiments, for instinctively r 
hoped his audition would be suc-

cessIul. But Mr. Higbie said merely, 
''Thank you-we'll let you know." 
That, as we all knew, was merely 
a polite way of saying, "No." 

Hal Stevens took it standing up. 
But his eyes were the least bit rue
ful as he turned to me. "I want to 
thank you, anyhow," he said. "No
body's ever accompanied me the 
way you did." 

'"Thanks," I said. "Too bad we 
haven't a spot for you right now. 
But try us later. I think you've got 
something." 

We drifted out of the audition 
room and stood in the doorway 
chatting. I felt under a sort of spell. 
His vitality, his magnetism simply 
flooded me. His speaking voice 
thrilled me as mueh as his singing 
voice had. He asked me to lunch 
right then and there. I (ound my
sell walking out of the building 
with him. 

He told me a lot about himself 
at lunch. He had received. his train
ing in one of the best schools in 
New England. He felt he had it in 
him to make good in a very big 
way. 

"All r want is the breaks!" he 
said. "Just one good break and the 
walls of Jericho will come tum-
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• I didn't go to Hal's first 
brooclcost. I wanted to heM. 
his voice to myself. preteftCI 
he was IilMJi,. to me alone. 
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bling down for me." He smiled at 
me. "Not that I'm complaining ol 
anything today. It sure was a swell 
break that brought you to the piano 
for me." 

Impetuously he insisted on seeing 
me again-that very evening. I 
wanted to tell him I was an engaged 
girl. But I couldn't somehow. And 
as I didn't wear my ring during 
business hours, he couldn't tell 
from that. Besides, I think I really 
wanted to, so I said yes. 

HE took me to a concert that 
evening. Then two days later 

it was lunch again. Then he asked 
me to go to a music-store with him 
to help him choose some new songs. 
And that evening it was dinner in 
a little French restaurant. 

After dinner he said he wanted 
to go over his new songs. Would 
I come to his studio and try them 
out with him? I hesitated. A voice 
deep inside me, was warning me. 
But, I reasoned, why not? What 
was the harm? "All right," I said. 
. His studio was in the West Thir
ties, lour flights up in an old-fash
ioned house. It was a curious place, 
a small room full of antique fur
niture he had inherited. There was 
an old upright piano in yellow 
wood, some fine hooked rugs and, 
behind a screen, a gas range and 
shelves for food. 

"Living, eating, sleeping and 
working-all in one room!" he 
laughed. "But I won't be here long. 
Just give me one big break and 
watch me travel!" In another man 
it might have seemed conceit. In 
Hal it merely seemed justifiable 
self-confidence. Or was I preju
diced? Was I ready to believe any
thing he said because every min
ute I was with him I feIt myself 
a new person, alive to the finger
tips? 

I went through songs with him 
for three hours. At the end, exuber
ant and excited, he gathered me in 
his arms and kissed me. 

My response to his wann, eager 
lips frightened me. It was then I 
discovered how little Chet's kisses 
had stirred me. The vitality of Hal's 
kiss made my heart pulse into a 
high rhythm it had never known 
belore. 

I broke away, hastily said good
night and ran down the stairs, as if 
I were running from some danger. 

I was frightened-and at the 
same time, I was happy. Happiness 
was the natural result of the ecstasy 
I had experienced in his anns dur
ing that one moment. But it was 
wrong, I kept telling myself, over 
and over-wrong to be so happy in 
the embrace of any other man but 
Chet to whom I was engaged. 
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So for a week I fought against 
myself. I refused to see Hal, and 
talked almost coldly to him on the 
telephone. I made every possible 
opportunity to see Chet. I did re
spect and like him!-and when he 
took me to a big formal advertiSing 
club dinner, and I saw the respect 
and deference with which everyone 
treated him, my heart was full of 
admiration. But not of love. 

When he took me home, that 
night, I asked him in. I made some 
coffee. I talked furiously, and 
laughed quickly at the amusing 
things he said. As we sat before my 
little white fireplace I kept 
thinking, this is the man I 
love, the man I am going to 
marry. 

It was no good. I saw 
things plainly when Chet had 
left and I lay in my bed, 
wide awake, my thoughts 
racing. He was not the man 
for me. I hadn't known 
what love was, before I met Hal. 
But now I did, and it was not love 
I felt for Chet. 

Then what was I doing, barring 
Hal from my life? Why shouldn't 
I see him? Hadn't I done every
thing in my power to give my heart 
to Chet-and failed? 

So Hal and I started seeing each 
other again. Chet had gone out of 
town and I did not miss him. Our 
relationship seemed more and more 
unreal. Only the hours I spent with 
Hal seemed to be part of my actual 
life. I knew I was in love with him 
now, and what else in the world 
mattered? To me, who had never 
lacked the courage to follow my in
stinct wherever it led-nothing. 

Then came the gay little party he 
gave at his tiny studio. After his 
guests left that spring evening, I 
remained behind to help him clear 
llway. What a warm, singing feel
ing it gave me merely to be washing 
the dishes, running the old carpet 
sweeper over the rugs! 

"Now don't tell me you're sleepy 
and must run home!" laughed Hal 
when the work was finished. 

It was after one. "I never was 
more wide awake in my life," I said. 

"Then sit down here on the sofa. 
I'm going to give my accompanist a 
concert all by myself," said Hal. 

He had some phonograph records 
which played only the accompani
ments, the vocal line to be sup
plied by the user. He put the rec
ords on one after the other on his 
phonograph. 

He sang "Rolling Down to Rio" 
and the Toreador's Song from Car
"nen. Then he sang a plaintive little 
French ballad. His voice, though 
vibrant and young, seemed to ex
press all the frail loveliness of a 

• As he handed me the music his 
hand grcned mine. I felt a thrill 
thot was painful in in intensity go 
through me at that accidental touch. 

vanished time. It touched me to 
the heart. I felt a choked, a tight 
sensation in my throat. He-he was 
not only a man, but a real artist. 
How proud I was of him! How I 
loved him and how proud I was of 
that love at this moment! 

His voice died away. The accom
paniment ceased. There was silence 
in the room. Outside too there was 
silence in the heavy spring dark
ness. 

He came over to me. He took my 
hands in his, bent and kissed them. 
They trembled in his grasp. Then 
he seated himself beside me. He 
held me close. "Darling, darling!" 
he breathed. "I love you! I want 
you! I adore you!" 

I struggled, but weakly. The 
thought of Chet stabbed me. But 
-I did not love Chet. I knew that 
perfectly well now. I loved only this 
man whose voice had sought out the 
innermost depths of my heart, 
whose kisses were pleading, coax
ing, storming upon my lips. Why 
should I hesitate to return them? 

"I love you, Hal!" The whispered 
words carne from me without my 
willing them. And at the sound of 
them the joy in my heart mounted 
and mounted. I stopped thinking, 
caring, worrying. I let the tumult of 
love sweep me away entirely in its 
flood. 

But afterwards, remorse and 
shame gave me no rest. True, I 
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loved Hal. True, 1 had no feeling 
for Chet. But just the same, what 
had I done to Chet? How could I 
face him now, his quiet blue eyes so 
confident of me, his voice always 
so gentle when he spoke to me, his 
trusting me that was so perfect? 

I had thought the conftiet in me 
was over. I found it had just begun. 
Again I cut myself off from HaL He 
sent me flowers, notes that burned 
with ardor. He telephoned me sev
eral times a day. Stubbornly I de
clined to see him. I was very busy, 
I said. He was hurt, then angry. He 
could not understand my conduct. 
He knew I loved him. Why on 
earth had I broken from him so ab
ruptly? What was the mystery? I 

answered with evasions, hesitations, 
awkward silences on the phone. 

Finally, after torturing myseU 
and Hal for over a wee,k, thankful 
only that Chet had not yet returned 
from his trip, I made up my mind. 

I would break off my engagement 
with Chet. That would not erase the 
memory of the way I had betrayed 
his trust, but at least the path of 
my future would be clear. Then 
conscience could no longer lay a 
heavy hand on the joy of my love 
for HaL 

Suddenly at ease now, the next 
time Hal called up I said I would 
see him. I had something impor
tant to say to him. 

We dined together. Quietly I told 
him I was engaged to Chet Barr, 
and that now I had decided to 
break the engagement just as soon 
as I could see Chet. 

I was touched by the humility 
with which Hal took my news. He 
seemed hardly able to believe, at 
first, that I had ·chosen him instead 
of a successful man like Chet. And 
even after I had told rum again and 
again that I had no regrets, he 
wouldn't let himself be convinced. 

"Don't break off with him, 
Diane," he pleaded. "At least-not 
just yet. For your own sake. 1-" 
His eyes dropped; it was hard for 
him, I knew, to make the admis
sion that was coming. "I talk a lot 
about being a success. But I may 
never be. I may never be able to 
give you all the things Chet Barr 
could give you-all the things you 
deserve. And I won't ask you to 
marry me when I'm able to offer 
you so little." 

"All I want is you-" I began, but 
he silenced me with a gesture. 

"That's what you think now. But 
wait a while, Diane. Wait until 
you're sure, before you throwaway 
your chance at all the things being 
Mrs. Chet Barr would bring you. 
Please! Give yourself time to know 
you love me-" he smiled crook
edly-"enough so it doesn't mat
ter whether I'm rich or poor." 

"I know now," I said. "And I'll 
feel so much better about it all it 
I tell Chet-" 

"Diane!" White, tense lines had 
suddenly appeared at the corners of 
his mouth. "I'd much rather you 
didn't." 

I stared at him, amazed at what 
I could see was real anger, and he 
smiled, relaxing a little. "I'm 
sorry. I didn't mean to snap. I 
suppose I take the fact that I 
haven't any money a little too 
seriously. But it's really important 
to me-I want you to be sure before 
you do anything about Barr. You 
mustn't-" His voice softened. 
"You (Continued on page 65) 
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• "I've Joved you from the very be· 
ginning. Lynn: Page said seriously. 
sudden tears in her smiling eyes. 

• The glittering diamond which had brought such 

disast er was at last lying safe in their hands. 

bringing a promise of happiness to PaCje and Lynn 

that only comes to young people forever in love 

SHE lay on the sun-washed 
bracken of the rocks sleepily. 
idly, staring at the blue sea 

upon which light was shining at 
last, and into whose long white 
blackness color and form had come. 
With the first light she and Barnes 
had gone about to the eastern face 
of the rock, had sat there waiting 
and watching for the faintest sign 
of life on the shore, that they might 
begin their calling and signalling. 
They had lighted a brush fire; the 
smoke of it went straight up into 
the clear blue air. Surely, surely 
anyone seeing that fire would sense 
that some one was in trouble, out 
on the Rock! 

Barnes came to join her, throw
ing himself down on the sparse 
chaparral and falling as she had 
into a daydream that was part 
weakness and part hunger and 
silent largely because the two had 
said so many things to each other 
so many times. 

"Lynn asleep?" he presently said. 
"Yes." Page looked away and he 

saw her eyes filled with tears. "It 
isn't hurting him so much now," 
she said. "He'll just sleep that way 
until he--doesn't wake up!" 

"He's got a lot more strength than 
you think, Page." 

"I know. But nobody could fight 
that." 

There was another silence. After 
awhile Page broke it. 

"They'll find us some day, and 
the grill, and the blanket, and think 
that we picnicked here, and that 
our boat was carried away." 

"Listen, that's no way to talk! 
We'll get out of this." 

"Well, I think we will. But if we 
don't- Do you suppose they've all 
gone away from Mystery House?" 

"I think so. They probably got 
righ t out. Probably they'll split; 
they won't want to be identified. 
The old woman will go east and live 
somewhere; Harwood will go back 
to China-" 

"I've thought it all out," Page 
said, in a long silence. "Mrs. Pren
dergast probably was ill, perhaps 
dying, and Trudy Mockbee was 
thinking about the money. Flora 
came on to join her mother, and 
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either the mother had a plan to kill 
the old lady, or they thought of it 
together. I think Mrs. Prender
gast-I mean my Mrs. Prendergast! 
--<lid it alone! She promised Flora 
money and Europe and everything 
poor Flora's been starving for, if 
she would keep her mouth shut. 
And of course she is Flora's mother. 
Any woman would stand by her 
mother. 

"Then Lynn showed up, just at 
the end, and got in to see his grand
mother, who told him she was dy
ing and put the diamond into his 
care. That upset all Trudy Mock
bee's plans, and except for his 
being ill with some sort of oriental 
fever, she probably would have 
given up the whole thing, perhaps 
kept the old woman alive. But the 
doctor said Lynn was dying, and 
two of the Chinese, a boy and an 
old man, actually did die, and it 
seemed as if Lynn never would live 
to expose her. And right in there 
Rand came along, broke, and with 
nothing but a lot of Chinese poisons 
left to show (or all his years of 
work, and he fitted right in, to play 
her game for her, manage the Chi
nese, fall in love with Flora, or let 
her fall in love with him, which 
was the one way of shutting up 
Flora, and keep Lynn doped. There's 
no question that the 'tonic' was 
some Chinese drug that confused 
his mind, especially as he was just 
convalescing after a terrible illness. 

"And then I came into the picture 
as a nurse." 

Page fell silent. The sun strength
ened and glittered on the sea, and 
shadows from the upsweep of the 
Rock and from the gnarled t rees 
that clung to it precariously fell 
softly on the boulders and sea 
grasses and shrubs that descended 
to the blue water. 

"The diamond ," Page said 
dreamily, after awhile, "is three 
steps down the terrace from the sec
ond level. You must sit down there 
on the step and let your hand fall 
naturally on the garden bed beside 
it. There's a stain like white plaster 
on one of the bricks where the lime 
has streaked it, and right in a line 
with it, you put your finger straight 

down, and you will touch cotton, 
and the diamond is in the cotton." 

"While we're talking," Barnes 
said, "there's something I want to 
say-two things; if we get out of 
this, we can discuss it again. But 
if we don't, and-anything hap
pens to you, which I don't believe, 
I'm going to write the whole story 
and leave it in the cave. We have 
to. It'll be murder then, and Flora 
ough t to be taken up before she 
gets in any deeper. I don't know 
what charges they could bring 
against Harwood. Drugging a sick 
boy isn't definable exactly, when 
the man who does it is a research 
man and has taken his M.D.; even 
if they prove murder against 'Mrs. 
Prendergast' they couldn't hold him 
as an accessory. He wasn't here. 
Well, that's that." 

"Barnes, they might come out 
here and clear up all traces of our 
having been here, and destroy the 
paper." 

"They might, o( course. But we 
couldn't help that. Now about the 
second thing. If this sunshine holds, 
and these waves go down-and 
they're going down now-you and 
I might make a break for the shore. 
If they're there, Rand and the wo
men I m ean, they might shoot at 
us; they're desperate now. But I 
think we have to chance it-some 
time today while there's light, if the 
sea quiets down." 

"We couldn't make it, and you 
know it." 

"Perhaps not. That's what I want 
you to consider." 

"Life is sweet. I don't want to 
risk it yet. Let's wait until tomor
row anyway." 

"Tomorrow-I! Barnes began, 
with a jerk of h is head toward the 
cave. 

"I don't think anything would
be in time now," Page said in a 
low voice. "The fever is burning 
him away. He's so weak!" 

"You love him, don't y.ou?" 
She moved her sunken eyes to his 

face. 
"The way a woman loves a man," 

she said. 
"And I love you t hat way." 
" I know. (Continued on page 56) 
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W ITH all the talk about 
patriotism and hang
ing on to our Amer

ican customs and ideals, I 
believe this month is a good 
time to talk about a typical 
American dish-hash! 

Now I know lots of people 
think hash is just thrown 
together to save time and 
money and usc up all the 
odds and ends that collect in our 
refrigerators. It's true of course that 
hash is economical since it utilizes 
leftovers which might otherwise be 
wasted, but it's equally true that 
when properly made there is noth
ing beUer. A whole meal can be 
planned with hash as the main in
gredient. If you will select one of 
the following menus for tonight's 
dinner I'm sure you will receive 
your family's compliments. 

I 

Corned Bed Hash 
Baked Tomatoes 

Cole Slaw 
Cornbread 

Baked Apple!! 
II 

Lamb Hash-
Gla:ted Carrots and Pineapple
Tomato and Cucumber Salad 

Raisin Bread Pudding 
III 

Smoked Tongue H8lIh· 
Fresh Spinach Peas 
Hearts ot Lettuce Salad 

Banana Cake with Butterarotch Sauce· 
·Recipe Herewith 

In general the directions fot mak
ing hash are the same; that is, you 
run the ingredients through the 
food chopper (if you prefer moist 
hash use the fine knife, otherwise 
the med ium) , add the dry season
ings and mix well, adding the liquid 
(or beaten egg, in one recipe) last. 
You have your choice of cooking 
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the mixture on top of the stove or 
in the oven. I suggest baked hash 
for this month's menus since you 
will need a moderate oven for all 
these and if the hash gets too dry 
baste with equal portions of hot 
water and melted butter. Half to 
three quarters of an hour is the 
baking time for all these recipes. 

The proportions of the ingredi
ents for hash vary as the following 
recipes show, but remember that all 
measurements by cup refer to the 
ingredients after chopping. 

Lomb Hash 
1 cup cooked lamb 
2 cups boiled potatoes 
I medium onion 
1 smaU green pepper, minced 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Y. cup milk 

Sn .ed Tongue Hash 

1 cup smoked tongue 
I cup boiled potatoes 
I small onion 
2 tbls. minced parsley 
1 egg. beaten 

This is best made of the heavy 
butt end of the tongue which 
usually is not brought to the table. 
No seasonings are included, since 
the tongue itself is so spicy, but ad
ditional pepper may be includcd. 

For variety, bake the hash in a 
well buttered ring mold placed in 
a pan of water. When the hash is 

• A Sunday breakfast treot
hash on a ·fresh roll, topped 
off with a poached egg. Left, 
a pleasing way to serve Msh 
is in a glass baking dish. 

done, turn it onto a platter and fill 
the center with buttered noodles 
garnished with chopped Brazil nuts. 
Another variation is to break eggs, 
one or two per serving as desired, 
over the top of the hash when it 
is almost done, then return the dish 
to the oven until the eggs are set. 

I don't believe you will have a 
scrap of hash left over-but if you 
do, here's a hint lor Sunday morn
ing breakfast. Cut fresh rolls part 
way through, spread open and but
ter liberally. Place a portion of 
hash in the center and brown be
neath the broiler Harne. Top with 
a poached egg and serve at once. 

You wouldn't think that glazed 
carrots and pineapple slices have 
much in common, but they have; 
they both rely lor their success on 
light corn syrup. Syrup combines 
just as perfectly with vegetables 
and fruits as it does with waffles 
and pancakes, giving them just the 
necessary sweetness. Corn syrup is 
important from a health standpoint 
too, since it contains a high per
centage of dextrose which, as you 
know, creates the extra energy we 
all need during the winter. 

Glazed carrots and pineapple 
slices and banana cake with but
terscotch sauce are favorite dishes 
at all the Schrafft Restaurants here 
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• Glmed corron and pineapple 
slices (right), and banana 
cake with butterscotch sauce 
(above), are attractive side 
dishes for your hash dinner. 

in New York City. 

Glated Carrots and Pineapple 

I bunch carrolH 
I medium can sliced pineapple 

JAt cup corn . yrup 
2 tbls. melted butter 

Scrape carrots and cook in bailing 
salted water for ten minutes. Drain 
pineapple and place in center of 
shallow baking pan which has been 
well buttered. Drain carrots and 
arrange around pineapple slices. 
Pour on sauce made of the syrup 
and melted butter and bake in mod
erate oven until carrots are tender 
and sauce begins to candy. 
Banana Cake with Butterscotch Sauce 

Use any desired white cake batter 
for the dough. Arrange sliced ba
nanas in well buttered square cake 
pan, sprinkle with lemon juice and 
pour on the batter. Bake in mod
erate oven. Cut into squares and 
pour on butterscotch sauce, topping 
each serving with whipped cream. 

Butterscotch Sauce 

~ cup corn . yrup 
I JAt cup medium brown sugar 

4 tbls. butter 
I!.. cup water 
Y. lHp. vanilla 
6 tbls. heavy cream 
Combine syrup, sugar, butter and 

water and boil together until sauce 
reaches heavy syrup consistency. 
Cool and add vanilla and cream. 
MAM:If. UKt 

HERE'S a trick to make you and 
your guests forget that the 

thermometer is hovering around 
zero, one which will hit the spot 
after a skating or skiing jaunt. It' s 
tea in a new style, piping hot and 
pungent, with a spicy aroma that 
tells you in advance how good it 
will be. 

To each cup ol hot tea prepared 
in the customary way, add a tea
spoon and a half of sugar and a 
thick slice of lemon stuck with 
whole cloves. Instead of spoons use 

• The family will never recog
nile this hash, dressed up 
in a ring form with center 
filled with buttered noodles 
and chopped Bralil nuh . 

muddling sticks-which are really 
sticks of cinnamon. 

As pictured here, the tea has 
been prepared in quantity and 
placed in a heat proof glass punch 
bowl which rests on a glass teapot 
warmer guaranteed to keep the 
grog hot without boiling. 

For less formal occasions, an 
earthenware bowl and small mugs 
of peasant design would be appro
priate and attractive. 

Serve with simple assorted sand
wiches and small cakes. 
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MADCAP Charlie Barnet has 
done it again. He took unto 

himself his fourth wife, and this 
time it was his pretty blonde vocal
ist Harriet Clark. Most of us 
thought the saxophonist would 
make Helen O'Connell, Jimmy 
Dorsey's warbler, his next mate. 
Charlie is only twenty-seven. His 
new bride is eighteen. 

• • • 
Bobby Byrne has a cigarette 

sponsor and the program plans to 
put on only BM! tunes, those songs 
published by the network music 
company. After a test run in New 
York, the series will go network 
around February first. Listeners 
will be asked to title new songs and 
win cash prizes and subsequent 
royalties. 

• • • 
Contrary to rumors, the Pickens 

Sisters will not form a professional 
reunion. Jane, one of the trio, is 
doing too well on her own, cur
rently singing in Ed Wynn's show 
"Boys and Girls Together," Sister 
Patti is playing in vaudeville with 
her tenor-husband, Robert Sim
mons. 

• • • 
Wedding bells rang out for two 

members of Glenn Miller's band. 
Sax player Al Klink wed model Pat 
Moorhead and guitarist Jack Lath
rop tied the knot with Barbara 
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• Veteran musical director of many a 
Broadway musical hit, AI Goodman con. 
ducts for Fred Allen', Wedne,doy ,how. 

By 

Jane Mitchell, a secretary. 
• • • 

Jimmy Lunceford has switched 
from Columbia to Decca Records 
... Casa Lorna is now playing in 
Los Angeles' Palladium ... Woody 
Herman is back at the New Yorker 
... Russ Morgan has shaken up his 
entire band . . . Duke Ellington is 
now playing in Casa Manana, Cul
ver City, California ... Betty Brad
ley is now Singing with Bob Ches
ter, replacing Dolores O'Neill. 

Xavier Cugat replaces Bob Cros
by on the Camel NBC shows which 
is a victory for conga lovers over 
swing addicts ... Jimmy Dorsey 
has replaced Glenn Miller at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York 
and Sammy Kaye decided to cut 
short his engagement at the Hotel 
Commodore in order to begin a 
lucrative one-night tour. 

Eddy Ouchin is now heard from 
Chicago's Palmer House, replacing 
Ray Noble, who is due to come 
east ... Muriel Lane, an amateur, 
is now Woody Herman's vocalist, 
replacing the ailing Oillagene. 

• • • 
Word is going around that the 

master of them all, Paul Whiteman, 
is forming a new dance band and. 
will break it in this month for 
Florida dancers ... Enric Madri
guera is making a comeback and 
just signed a recording contract 

KEN ALDEN 

with Victor. The latter company 
lost its No. 1 Rhumba man, Cugat, 
when he switched to Columbia ... 
You see Kay Kyser and singer 
Ginny Sims together off the band
stand as much as you see them on 
it. I saw them recently at the 
theater, and again talking in low 
tones over a light dinner. 

ALMOST EVERYTHING 

AL GOODMAN should be one of 
the happiest musical stars that 

shines on the kilocycle firmament. 
The stockily - built, black - haired 
veteran not only conducts the Fred 
Allen CBS charades but is musical 
director for AI Jolson's musical 
comedy hit, "Hold On To Your 
Hats." These two chores and his 
numerous Columbia recordings 
have made him not only popular, 
but prosperous. 

Unlike a good many of his col
leagues, AI has been happily mar
ried to the same woman for more 
than twenty years. Their love af
fair reads like a scenario for a 
Mickey Rooney-Judy Garland film. 

Yet AI's heart is still heavy. For 
six years ago AI's boy died follow
ing an appendectomy. The fifteen 
year old son and his dad were in
separable. And time has not been 
a good healer. You can tell that 
when AI talks about the boy. His 
voice starts to choke up as he recalls 
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• Two singing brothen who spell their nomes 
differently-Bob Eberly (left) of Jimmy 
Dotsey', band and Ray Eberle. who sing' for 
Glenn Miller, Right, the radiantly hoppy en· 
gaged couple, Bonnie Boker and Orrin Tucker. 

these memories. You can see it as 
you gaze about the spacious seven
room apartment that the Goodmans 
occupy on New York's Central 
Park West. I counted over a dozen 
photos of Herbert. There's one of 
a dark, handsome boy in the living 
room, another just above the piano 
and a lot more in the solarium. 

" If he had Jived things would 
have been better," AI said softly. 
"Something has gone out of my life 
that I can't replace. This may seem 
funny to you, but I haven't seen a 
football or baseball game since Her
bert died. You see, we were real 
pals and we did so many things like 
that. Going back alone just wouldn't 
seem right." 

C OODMAN'S life was touched by 
an earlier tragedy when another 

son died of diphtheria at the age of 
two. However, the oldest child, Rita, 
is now a fuJI-grown, married wo
man and a mother. Needless to add, 
AI is quite the expansive grandpa. 

Al has been in show business for 
more than two decades. Yet he's 
still in his forties and filled with a 
bouncing energy that some younger 
batonecrs I know might well envy. 
Al is ever grateful for those many 
years in the theater. 

"Show business experience is es
sential to radio work," he said. 
"When you have conducted night 
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after night, year after year, before 
different kinds of audiences in all 
parts of the country, you seem to 
know by instinct just what an in
visible audience wants. Even though 
you can't see the people you play 
for, the illusion is there. So are 
the footlights, the scenery, and the 
applause." 

Goodman has conducted the or
chestras for more than one hundred 
and fifty Broadway shows. Perform
ers like Will Rogers, Marilyn Miller, 
Jack Donahue, Fred Allen, Bert 
Lahr and Ethel Merman would 
often insist that the producer hire 
this competent music master. When 
Al Jolson made his rousing come
back this season, the mammy 
singer wouldn't bend a knee until 
he had signed his old conductor. 

When Al stud ied music at the 
Peabody Conservatory in his native 
Baltimore he had originally in
tended to become a singer. But 
when he heard the booming voice 
of a barrel-chested classmate, he 
soon switched over to orchestrating. 
The possessor of that voice was 
John Charles Thomas. AI's change 
of plans was timely. Soon after, the 
Milton Aborn Opera Company came 
to the Oriole City and needed a 
rehearsal pianist. The seventeen
year-old ex-baritone applied lor the 
job and got it. 

The next season he asked Aborn 

for a regular job. When the im
presario agreed, AI made a bee-line 
for the girl who lived next door, to 
keep a childhood promise. Ever 
since they swapped home work 
notes, Al and Fanny Goodman knew 
they would be a permanent pair. 

"When most of the kids went out 
to play baJJ at recess," A1 recalled, 
"Fanny and I would sneak into the 
auditorium and sit at the piano. 
Sometimes we would play. Some
times we would talk of all the won
derful things we would do when we 
grew up and were rich. And when 
my father insisted that I become a 
lawyer, it was Fanny who told me 
to stick to music. to 

They were married before the 
troupe left for Chicago. It was in 
the sometimes windy City that AI 
got his first break. The opera con
ductor got one of his usual temper
amental fits and walked out just be
fore curtain time. The cast was in 
a turmoil but producer Aborn had 
confidence in his latest acquisition. 

"Albert, do you think you can 
hold down the spot?" 

"I'm sure of it Mr. Aborn," the 
young man replied. A few hours 
later he proceeded to prove it and 
handled the score for "Cavalleria 
Rusticana" and "PagUacci" without 
any trouble. 

On the west coast Al got a job 
playing piano tor Earl Carroll. 
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who was then a composer. But 
Ai Jolson heard about this young 
but capable conductor and hired 
bim to conduct for his new show, 
"Sinbad." 

"To this day J still don't know 
whether Ai really wanted me be
cause I was a musician or beeause 
he knew my wife's brother was a 
jockey," AI says. 

AI and Fanny Goodman have a 
pretty heavy schedule. Because AI's 
musical tastes run from Bach to 
boogie-woogie, you're apt to see 
them at Carnegie Hall or some real 
low-down swing sanctum on 52nd 
street. They usually a re with large 
parties. But most of their friends 
are not in show busi ness. 

Goodman's association w ith Fred 
Allen goes back many years. So the 
poker-faced comic has never been 
reticent about kidding Goodman 
just as he used to kid Peter van 
Steeden. 

Al loves to banter with Allen but 
usually gives up easily. "I try to 
gag back with Fred as far as any
body can gag back with him. But 
I always lose." 

THE Victor record company have 
asked a provocative question: "If 

you were marooned indefinitely on 
a desert island, what ten Victor or 
Bluebird recordings would you take 
along?" 

My selections will certainly give 
the long ha ir critics shudders and 
my swing colleagues will probably 
sneer contemptuously. But I would 
rather pass up those records that 
are acknowledged. classics for a 
simple, personal list that would 
always be a fr iendly catalog of 
memories. 

First of all I'd want a Hal Kemp 
record, preferably "Got a Date With 
An Angel" because it was to Hal's 
music that I danced with my first 
real date. Gosh, I can still see that 
waiter's face when I fumbled to pay 
the check. 

I would want Henry King's lovely 
"April in Paris" for that tune is my 
favorite and I wouldn't neglect Paul 
Whiteman's "Stardust." Somehow 
Hoagy Carmichael's timeless ballad 
must bring back romantic recollec
tions to all of us. 

A pair of swing tunes would be in 
the stock to help me forget my 
plight. Naturally they would be 
Benny Goodman's sizzler "Don't Be 
That Way" with Mr. Krupa at the 
drums, and Artie Shaw's "Begin the 
Beguine." 

When I played Tommy Dorsey's 
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• Shirley Ross joined the Ben Bernie 
program when it went out to Holly
wood. liden to Shirley sing and 
bandy words with the Old Maestro, 
Tuesday nighh , at 8:00, over NBC. 

• He's radio's lelt.handed violinist
Johnny Long, Johnny" playing at New 
York's Roseland Ballroom, Dialers eon 
hear him over the NBC-Red network. 

"Marie" over and over, I would 
think of all the lesser bands that 
imitated the great chorus part. 

For musical comedy. the hand
some George Gershwin Memorial 
Album would be a treasure chest in 
itself. 

If by good fortune I met some 
sarong-fitted native on the island, 
it would be good foresight to have a 
Xavier Cugat number along. "One, 
Two, Three, Kick" would fill the 
bill. 

I would a lways like to guess what 
might be the current leader of the 
Hit Parade back home so I would 
take a chance with Sammy Kaye's 
"Night i ngale Sang in Berkely 
Square." 

And, because no matter where I 
would be I will never forget the 
land of my birth, I'd have close to 
me a lways. Kate Smith's stirring 
"God Bless America." 

OFF THE RECORD 

Some like It Sweet : 

Jerome Kern Tunes (Columbia C34) 
Al Goodman. An album of beautifully 
oreheatrated melodies by a great com
poser, including a thrilling version of 
"Old Man River." 

Adios; Green Eyes (Victor 26794) 
Xavier Cugat. A pair of rumbas you 
shouldn't miss. 

My Mother Would Love You ; You Say 
the Sweetellt ThinKS (Bluebird 1921) 
Freddy Martin. This under-rated band 
conti nues to click or have I said that 
before. 

Yell My Darling Daughter ; Down 
Argentine WilY (Bluebird 10920) Dinah 
Shol'e. Eddie Cantor's thrush is going 
places on the air and on the records. 

Stardust: Old Fashioned Love (Co
lumbia 35771) Eddy Howard. Dick 
Jurgens' ex-vocalist gives his version 
of two oldies and has excellent help 
from an all-star instrumental group. 

Some like It Swing: 

Shanty In Old Shanty Town; Swing 
~Ie Bach (Decca 3409) Johnny Long. A 
promising ·.band delivers with this one. 

Beat Me Daddy; Th~re I Go (Decca 
34(4) Woody Herman. Another boogie
woogie salute coupled with a sprightly 
foxtrot. 

One O'Clock Jump; Blues in Thirds 
(Victor 27204) Sidney Bechct. The one 
real swing cut of the month played by 
five New Orleans devotees. 

Wings Over Manhattan (Bluebird 
10885) Charlie Barnet. An over-long 
jal':~ rhapsody of New York life high
lighted by some fetching sax solos. 

Make Believe Ballroom Time; Old 
Black Joe (Bluebird ]0913) Glenn Mil
ler. Up to the Miller standard. 1 think 
you'll like his dreamy tribute to Stephen 
Foster. 
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ID RADIO 

• Thrill to the da ring rescue 
by radio's amazing hero, of 

beautiful Lois Lane in a 

prison of rioting inmates 

• Above the bed 10m, Supermon's voice rong out: "Drop thot timber!" 

(

LARK KENT sped northward 
toward San Miguel peniten
tiary through a forest of 

towering pine. He had just received 
orders from his Editor, Perry White, 
to join Lois Lane, the "Planet's" 
star girl reporter, at the prison. He 
was close to his goal when the road 
made a sudden turn and, in the 
twilight, he saw men in uniform 
barring his way. A police whistle 
stabbed the quiet. Troopers halted 
his car. 

"Hold it up buddy-this is as far 
as you go!" 

Clark's voice was pleasant and 
soft: 

"What's the matter, officer? Road 
blocked?" 

"Yeah-blocked right here. Turn 
around and head back where you 
came from. Where do you think 
you're goin', anyway?" 

Kent's calm, low-spoken reply 
matched perfectly the outward per
sonality of the mild-mannered, 
"peclacled reporter-the disguise in 
which Superman walked the earth. 

"San Miguel. I have a date at 
the prison. You see, I'm a news
paperman." 

The officer's face clouded. His 
ton(', suddenly. was sharp and curt. 
"Reporter, hey! How'd you get 
wind of this so quick?" 

"Wind of what?" 
"Don't give me that stuff. Who 

told you about the riot at San 
Miguel?" 

Clark was genuinely amazed. 
Then his surprise turned to concern. 
A riot at San Miguel! And Lois 
was there, alone. Impatient now at 
the officers who barred his way, he 
wondered if the Wolf and Keno, im-
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prisoned henchmen of the Yellow 
Mask, were behind the riot. It they 
were, it was time for Superman to 
get into action! • 

"Look, officer. I'm sorry but I 
have to go thl'ough. If there's 
trouble at San Miguel, I just haven't 
time to stop--" 

The tall, stern patrolman couldn't 
believe his ears. Infuriated, he 
roared: 

'; Haven 't time?-Say, who do you 
think you're talkin' to!" 

But Clark sprang from the car. 
He could afford to waste no more 
minutes. He knew that his super
human powers must even now be 
needed at the penitentiary. When 
wrong-doers were at work, Super
man did not wait to obey the con 
ventions and customs of ordinary 
men. Before the troopers could 
move, he ran ahead of them. And 
then they heard the gentle voice of 
Clark Kent turn, in a flash, into the 
strong booming tones of Superman: 

"Sorry-I'd like to stay but I 
really can't. So long, boys-if you 
want to hold my car, I' ll make a run 
for it! See you at San Miguel!" 

Transfixed, the officers watched 
the astounding figure in blue cos
tume, with its red cloak streaming 
behind, disappear down the road 
with the speed of lightning. In a 
second, Superman was too far away 
for them io hear him say: 

"Too bad, fellows. I'd like to stay 
and chat but I can't do it now. If 
there's trouble at San Miguel , I 
have to be there-and be the!'£! in 
a hurry. Up we go-faster
FASTER!" Out of sight, he began 
to fly, cutting the air like a hurtling 
bullet. (Continued on page 85) 

• The patrolmon, infuriated, roored: 
"Who do you think you're toain' to?" 
Belo .... -S .... iftly. Superman gathered 
the unconscious Lois in his arms. 
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H.I." Hgye, and Roymond Mo ... y, h .. eO-liar in (I re"enl ploy. 

Tune_ In lull"'n for Januory 26, Februory 2, 9, 16 and 211 
January 26: Don Am_"hl, who hell"', b .... heord on th. air "early enough lat.ly, ;1 

,ch.duled fa b. on th. Scr •• " Actor. Guild IhoW' 0".' CBS tonight at 7:30. 
February 2: B.tt. Day;., H.rb.rt Mo .. holl, and Jam •• Stephenlon or. on the .e ..... 

Actors Guild program, doing Q radio ..... ion of th.i. 111'1011. movie hit, "Th. l.H.r." 
... T.d Malon. vi,ill Boo~ .. T. Washington', ho .... 01 Tu.keg .. Inditute, NBC_BI"e 
at 2,00 . ••• n.. N. Y. Philharmonic On CBS hal JOleph Stig<lli, violin i.,. 

February 9: Poul.tt. Goddard and Henry Fonda CO-Itor in "Oe.try Rid •• Agoin" ton'ght 
lor the CBS Scr •• n Gu,ld P.og.om .... Guut ,to." RO$l Bomplon On the Ford Hour 
ond JO"ph Schull ... ·elliid. on th. N. Y. Ph.lho.monic prog.om. 

Februory Ib: Thai d.lightful moyi., "If, 0 Dot .... i. on th. Scre,n Guild p.ogrom in 0 

rodio y.nioll, Iforring O.onno Du.b'n, Koy Fron"" and Wolt .. Pidg.on 'n th.ir origi· 
nol .oln. "Nino Mortini .ing, os the Fo.d Hou.', gunt, ond Zino F.oncllcott; , 
yjolinisl, ploy, with th. N. Y. Philhormon;e. 

F,b.uory 23: On the N. Y. Philho.mon'c COllelrt you con h.or Nodio Rie"nb"g, pio"ist . 
. . . Glodys Swo.thout, fomou. Americo meno"op.ono, is on the Fo.d Hou •. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: H.len Hoy .. , uluolly sloYI ill N.w Yo.k th. loll., port 
slotring in ° dilf.r.nt holf-hour ploy eoch 01 the w •• k, trov.ling up to Nyod Sun' 
w •• k. on CBS 01 8:00, E.S.T. , ,.broodco" doy 'Ylning ofl .. Ihe repeot broodco", 
to the W ... Cood ot 1:10, P.S.T. , ond ond commuting b.t ..... n Nyock ond N .... 
• ponso .. d by liptoll', T.o. Yo.k t.4ondoy ond Tuudoy nighll, H •• 

Unl ... you' .. 0 fonolicol d.yol •• of ployw,ight hUlbond. Cho.l .. MocArthu., 
Chorli. McCorihy 1o. unle .. you liv. in ond hit Iwo children. t.4ory and Jomi., Ii ... 
th. Pacific Tim. Zon., ... h ... H.I.n o"d in Nyod the w .. k a.aund, 
Cha.li. 0 .. ,,'1 on of th. 10m. tim.)' you Your fi.d imp""'on 0" ... in9 H.I." 
cauldn'l do b.tt., tho" 10 tun. Helen olhlog.;, on. of diloppointm.nt. She 
Hoy .. in lonighl. MOil rodio octing il i.,,·1 01 pr.tty, you think, 01 you •• p.ct.d. 
good, bul hell i. mognific.nt. Th'n sh. b'gin, 10 lolk. and you .. oli •• 

You'd nev., gu." Ihon H.len "'01 one 11..', much p"tti.,. H.. ...hole fOel 
of Am .. ico'l greollil actre" .. if you .porklu ... ith animation; .h. tell. a dory, 
watched h., "hearsing h .. radio .1.0"", and h .. gedu ... and the intonal,on of 
She 10Yli .adio, but ;. quit ..... illing 10 od- I.., vaiel b,ing the cha.oellrs in it to lif. 
mil Ihol oth .. p.opl. kna ... mo .. about it right in I,ont of your ey." Jud no .... , fo, 
than ,h, do... No dilPloYI of tempera- her .01. in "Twilith Night," .1.. i. w.o.ing 
ment 'v,. go on at a Hoy .. r.h,onol, her hoir in a way Ihol ought 10 bl 0 
and oft.rward,. wh." the .cripl hal 10 b, fashion for .moll ... om.n.-it curls in cri.p, 
cut .0 il .... on·1 run ov.rtim. iii alway, dOli tiny blond. ringl ... all ov., h., heod. You 
hoy. 10 b. cut, tool, H.I.n gou hom. can "' the Ityl' in the picture aboy •. 
and I.ts olh., plopl .... i.ld II.. btu. pln- H.I.n i. a 101 mo .. dom .. tic than you'd 
cil.. ''I'd only gil in th.i. hair," .1.. n_ IIp.eI on oelre" to b.. Wh.n .1.,'. at 
plain.. Nyad. not working, sh, runs h., hom. 

B .. ides ocling on II.. air, Hel'n is do.- v.ry .fFici.nlly--doli the .happing 1..,_ 
,ing in a B.oadwoy production of Shak._ .. II, with Ip.cial "I.,ence 10 her hUI
,p.o,,'. "Tw.llth Ni9h .... Thi. meOnl thai band', Iik .. or di.lik., in food; 'p.nd. a 
,h. dOlln'l hov, much lim. thi .... inter to lot of .im .... ith the child"n, pull ... 
• pend 01 h., hom, in Nyod, N, Y. She o.ound in th. gord,n. and so on. 

FRANK FORIEST_whole tenor ¥alee i5 he ard tonight at " 
IE.S.T., 011 n,e Double or Nothing progro", over MIS. He', 
a MiIlllesoto boy who shdl. d hi lEurope alld lot.r Wall oe
clol", IllIgi'g ill IEIIrope oll op.ro, mokhl9 his debut ot La 
S~olo In Miloll . YO Ia''1' ".11 hi", III the "'0'111$. "C:loIo"" 
pagn, Woltz" alld "I'll Take ROmOlle.," He's a bach. lor, 
lihl blolldu, stands 5 fe.t 11 inchu. alld has darlol hair. 

dMtde fo(ad'tO - The R a d i 0 M i r r 0 r A I man a c 
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• John B, Kennedy gi .. es you the n.w. tonight on NBC_BI .... 

TIIII , ·ln BIIUe till for JGIIUGry 21, f1I brllGry J, 10, 17 Gnd 241 

Jan .. ary 27: Woman of Courog', on .. citing seriGI .torring Sel.na Royle which has only 
been hard in the Ea.! up 10 now, hal added a reb.aadcalt 10 the W .. t. li.ten at 
12:45, P.S.T. 

February 3: The CIIS School of the ",i. on Monday mornings t,lI. you oboul "'mericons 
at work-today's ,ubjed is "Citrus Fruit Grow .... " 

F,bruory 10: G.ne Krupa'i bond clo,," tonig ht at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago. It'l 
bee" broodco.ting O"er CBS ....... worm and human slory il Th, Gald bergs, On CIIS 
at 5:00. 

February 17: Tommy Dor .. y', bond closes 01 M.adawbraok lonight .... The "'mericons 
at Work program tells aboul Cottl, Raising. 

February 24: Recommend.d for a half ho .. r of music that'. very pl.alont 10 lid.n 10: 
The Voice of Fi,eslone, on NIIC_Red at 8:30 tonighl. 

ON THE ... IR TONIGHT: John II. Kennedy, 
in a revi.w of the day's ..... ociated P .... 
new<, heord o .. er NIIC.lllue between 9:30 
and 9:35 P.Io.4" E.S.T .. tonighl and every 
night uce p! S .. nday. 

This is Ihe <ame curt. inci.ive com
mentator whose piclure you lee at th. 
beginning of ..... y lo.4etro-Goldwyn-lo.4ay.r 
movie newsreel. He has the kind 01 voice 
Ihol mok .. you b,lieve whotev .. he .ays 
i. Iru_but thaI's all righi, becous .. h, 
tak .. s his job .. riou.ly .. nough 10 convince 
him •• 1f that when h, mokn a Itol,m,'" 
iI's a fad. 

The corel, .. ly-dress .. d. tousle-haired Io.4r. 
K.nnedy dorled his adull lile 01 a n'W'
paper r .. porler and w.nl from Ih .. re to 
mogoline work. He wal on onociate 
editor 01 Colli .. r'. Weekly when Ihol mog
aline decided 10 Iponlor an air show, 
and jusl hopp .. n, d 10 be cho .. n as its 
most .. of ce .. moni .. s. So much fon
moil relulted that John gov. up writing 
for Ihe prinl.d pog. in favor of writing 
for the microphone. H.. n .. v... look a 
voice le .. on in hi. lif,. 

John ploy. a good gam .. of golf, .wimo, 
a. he SOy", "with a 'ope," lik ... beer but 
no Itrong .. b .. verage, .mokn a pip .. in 
and out of bed and lometim .. even in 
Ih, .Iudio, wh .. re no on .. is lupposed 
to smoke anything, and do .. hi. writing 
in kilchen o. oft .. n a. h .. il permitt.d. 

H. slich fairly close 10 New York now 
but Ih .. e was a time when h. WOI radio', 
most oir·trav.led reporl .. r. Practically 
..... y wuk h, would hop a plane lor sam. 
port of Ihe United Sioies where a Ilory 
was brewing, and would broodcosl from 
t h .... _ Day by day, h' ne .... knew wh .. e 
h.'d b, twenty-four hou .. loler_ 

John woo born in Qu .. bec, b"t h .. cOme 
10 Ih, Uni t.d Slat .. s when h. WOI quit .. 
young, and go! mo.I 01 hi ... ducation h .... 
although h .. 01.0 went to .chool in England 
and Conodo_ He graduoled from St. 
Loui. Uni ..... ity and the n wenl inlo the 
n .. wspop" bUlin .... 

During the firsl World War, John 
directed Ih .. war reliel odi .. ili .. of Ihe 
Knighh of ColumbUI. and worked in co· 
op .. ration with H .. rb ... t Hoover in re
lieving diltre .. oft .. Ih .. war. S .... erol 
fo, .. ign co"nl,i .. g o .. e him deco rotiono. 

John'. program tonig ht COm .. s from a 
Imoll "Talk Studio" just off NBC'. news 
room, wh .. e the Anocial.d Pr .... tel .. typ . 
machines or .. located. John will orri .. e 
a t NBC about /0 o'cloc~ thil e ... ning, and 
will Ip.nd th .. tim .. from Ihen until 9:)0 
in looking over th' new. clochd 0 .. 1 by 
the machin ... and writing his ,cripl around 
tho .. ite m. Ihol .. 'm the mOlt important. 
It', only a five_minute .cripl, but it 10k., 
a lot of work, becou .. of fr .. quent lasl
min .. l .. chong ... 

ESTHER RALSTON-he ard a , Madelyn In the CIS .. riG1. We, 
the Abbath_ The forme r ,tar of ,1I'nt film' il d e vot. 
ing mod of he r time to rGdio now, Glthough she recently 
Gppe ared In Gil' ne w plct .. re, " Tin PGn Alley." Sh"5 
marrie d to G Ne w York rGdlo commentator, Ted Lloyd, Gild 
d aeSlI't want to s pe nd too much time III Hollywood. She 'l 
tall , blonde , beautiful, Gnd G ve ry cGpable Gctren. 

Complete Programs from January 24 to February 25 
MAPICH. 1941 43 
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• T,d Collin. 10k •• it 101'1' whil. wolching II Kat. Smith r,h"orlol. 

Tun_ III ... II, t l ll for January 28. fv brwary <t, 11. 18 ond 251 
January 28: Tuudoy ;, the "W.II'p,ing, of Mlllic" doy on the CBS School of the Air, 

and today you'll h,or F •• ,,,;h.Colloc!i,,n mlladil'. 
Feb,,,",,.y 41h: Lilt,n to the Court of Mining H,'''' tonight 01 8:00 on CBS-th, •• '. no 

'Itling when you'll hove the ,,,,ill of heoting your nOme Of thai of II f,ilnd on it . 
F"b,lOory II: Ar. yOIl ani of the millionl Ihot wouldn', miu II chopt .. of Lif. Con a. 

Bloutiful1 If not, do you".lf 0 good furn IIlId follow II., crowd by tuning in on CBS 
01 1:00 Or NBC.R.d ot 5:45. 

flb'lIory 18: Sollon' 10ngi and chonlie. or. feolureel all th, CBS School of II.. Ai. !hi. 
morning ...• Fot good com.dy tonigM, tun. in Fibb.r MeG •• and Molly 0" NBC-Red 
019:30. 

February 25: G .... K,upo', bond open, lonig,,* ollho t.4.odo .. b,ook, b,oodco,ling o~., 
NBC. G.n. i, ,till III. opo.I', of Ih. 11011 ... kind of , .. in<;l. 

ON THE AIR TODAY: Tod Collin., read
ing Ih. new, on Kote Smith', mid-day 
prag,am over CBS. Ipolliared by Swon.
Down Cok. flour and Diamond Salt. 

A lIady liltl. ,,;.hmon with a brood 
g,in ond a bo"ndl ... ,10" of .ner<;ly il 
on. 01 ,odio', most imporlont and IUC_ 
Clnful men. But boeou" ho i, Koto 
Smith'. mo .. oger ond bu,in"" onociote, 
you don'l h.o. 01 much obout him 01 you 
,1I0uld. When Kolo 'Oyl, "w.n. T.d, 
whol', n,w1" On her noon_day lolk lodoy, 
and he b.gin, reading the lot, .. bull.tin., 
you'll b. Ii.toning to a man who really 
heeded tllo old proverb oboul opportunity 
knodin9 bul oneo on overyon.·, door. 
Wh.n T.d finl h.ord Kat. ling, 11101 wo, 
oppo,tuni'y. II didn't ho~o 10 knod 
twie •. 

T.d WOI ba.n in N,w yo,k a liltl. over 
forty y.ors ago, o .. d Ilo.n.d A. a kid tllol 
jf you eouldn', lid Ih. bigg .. t guy on Ih, 
block you wer.n'l going to g.t v.ry for. 
Tho ... arly .,.00 .. 'IIovo him a ,pirit of in
d.p.nd.ne. h.', ... ver loll. Ho .Iill tok .. 
no nonllnll from onyon_n.ither f.om 
'pOnIOn, odv.rfi';"9 og.ne; .. , or n.two.k 
... c .. ti ..... 

H. "In' to fordham Univo .. ily and il 
• till onl of it. mali loyal roolln. H. 10vl1 
Iporll of aU kind" ond prid" himllil on 
poueuing a ,hong and h,ollhy body. II 
would b, on .. e,lIonl id.o lor him to 
build himself a p.nthoUIl atop t.4odilon 
Square Gord.n. b.eoull h. ,pond, about 
th.e •• v.ning. a w"k there. for other 

kindl 01 night lif. h. hOi nO ul. 01 all, oOld 
n .... r ott.nd, Brood .. oy hal IPO". 

Ted', morri,d to the lov.ly blond. 
J.onn.tt. Collin., and ho, on .ighlee .. · 
y.or-old doughllr nom.d Ad.loid,. Unlil 
a y.or 01 10 ago the Coltin", liVid on 
long I.lond; th.n III.y mo~.d to a big 
opertmlnt On Clntrol Pork W.d, n.or 
Ted', and Kat.', offic:e on Columbu. 
Circll. Th. offiCI i, in II.. ,ami building 
.. h, •• T.d work.d 0' on "oc"t;v. of the 
Columbia Reca.ding Company. wh.n II. 
fint h.ord Kol •• ;ng. A, hi. bankroll in. 
c .. o ... , T.d Ijk .. Ih. doily reminder, .n
tering Ih. b"ilding, of til. tim.. thol 
..... n·' ,a ,o.y. 

Hi, porfn,nh,p wilh Kat_whom h. 
coli. Kolhryn--ho l b .. n iud about p ..... 
feet. At th. very b.ginning, Ih.y agreed 
that Kol. would ling and T,d would lIandl, 
all bu.inl .. molt,,.. ond th.y·v. both 
dud .. ligioully 10 thot og, .. mlnl. T.d 
hal fu,th."d olher co ..... b .. id .. Kol .... 
bul h.'1 don. it 10 unobt,u.iv.ly tllol h.'. n.v.r rec.iv.d much credit fo, it. 
Anolher Ihing T.d did for .. hich hi', n'vlr 
hod th. credit 101 blom • • if YOll f .. 1 Ihol 
way oboul ill .. a. 10 o.iginol. Ih. gu01l-
110. ideo whon h. hod Kot. and BI .. Bernil 
oppoar on .oeh othe,', Ihowi . 

Wh, .. you fi .. 1 meel Ted, you think h.'. 
foi.ly ho.d·boiled and tough. Thai iln't 10. 
H,', "ally ono 01 the tenderlli_heort.d 
m.n On B,oodwoy, and will ol"oYI lend 0 

h'lping hand 10 anyone ne.ding 0 b .. ok_ 
beeou" One. h. n .. dod on. him"lf. 

RICHARD GORDO N-who ploy& "Tho Bhhop" i. tOllight·& 11_ 

rio / on NIC-Bh .. ~. Tho Bilhop and tho Gorgoyle. Rich ord 
.torted hb ca reer in 1191 01 a reportlr and cartoonist 
for a Iridgeport, Conn .• paper. In 1900 he Iwitchod to 
the .toge. ond bega n a long auec,,,lolI of Incroo,illgly 
Importa nt Broadway ro les. In lUO he joinod NBC '& d a ti 
of acton. and won fom. 01 Shorlock Holmel_ but after a 
whil. he refused to play the port ony longor fo r fe ar of 
bolng typed. He and hb wife !aha W O I hll 100d in9 lady 
In 19051 livo in Piermont. N. Y .. In a home with a big 
bOlemo"t w here Richard pUUlles his hobby of corp.ntry. 
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HRS, JOliN JACOII ASTOII 

BEAUTY OVER 
THE AMERICAS 

FROM Alaska to Cape Horn, froUl 
the Aleutian Islands to Parahiba. 

easternmost t ip of Brazil-throughout 
these wide Americas lovely women 
have learned the same romantic beauty 
lesson, 

The ritual ot skin care prized in all 
these American countries is the same 
we in the United States likewise treas
ure-the simple, effective princilJles 
long laid down by Poud's:-

CLOAK your face and "edt !&vi~hly with 
the ~leek, fragrant smoothness of " ond's 
Cold Cream, Smack your skin briskly with 
cream-wrapped fingertips fOT three full 
minutes-e" en five, Pond's has two dis
t inct missions to perform for yOll, One 
cleansing. T he other JIOftening. It mixes 
with the dust, make-up and foreign aocu
mulatioru on your skin-softens them and 
sets them free. 

WIPE AWAY all thi>! freed and softeuet.l 
debris with the gentle oolnpetenoe of Pond's 
Ti88uf!ll-created tenderly soft and absor
bent for this e~re88 purpose. 

SMACK ON briskly a .'Ie¢)nd ooating of 
Pond's Cold Cream. :\~ill wil>C off with 
gentle Pond's T issues, This secQnd creamy 
spanking enhances both tbe clell1lsiug llnd 
JtOftening actions of Pond's. Note how the 
pores seem finer, lines les8appareut in your 
glo"ing, lJOftenoo skin. 

SPLASH ON now the cool, wet fra
granoe of Pond's Skin Freshener, 

Then MASK this spie-and~n faoe of 
YOllrs with a smooth layer of a very differ_ 
ent typeof eream- Pond's Vanishing Cream 
-light as a cloud, innocent of greasines.s. 
T his cream's specifie duty is to help dis
peTS<! reffillining pIIrticles, little ehnppings 
caused by exposure, Wait oue full minute 
before you wipe it off. Theil see 
bow it leaves a perceptible mat 6n
ish on your skin- a 1>cu.!-JIOftnes8 
that receives and holds ~'onr pow
der smooth and eaptive for bOUI"ll, 

Perform tbis brief Pond's ritual 
in full al".,.ys before retiring or 
during the day, A shorter ritual 
whenever YOU T skin or make-up 
need freshening, 

AWAY- For. li",H.,d 
• ..,.,,,,1 you ~. " bu y Pond'. 
Cold C • .,.", ID , bo. 'D ~'"'''' 
I ••• ., (6. 1 .... ) .,_,h.. ", .~. 
7 .... _ ' Dud. no",.., f ... Y'"'' 
",On"7, . .. d .~, "b6<>1"",y 
f~ • 20( bo~ "f I'o .. d ', 
)'."", 1'" ... d"" A, JOU' (uor_ 
.1<1 1..:. "'7 eo"D'.,., 

MRS, JOHN JACOB ASTOR •• , MRS, ROBERT W , ARMSTRONG, , , SENORITA ANA ROSA MARTINEZ GUERRERO 

SENORA PILA SUBERCASEAUX ... SENHORA AIMEE lOPES DE sono MAIOR" _ names that hold the magic and dual 

connotation of great wealth and greol beauty in flve great American counlries. Each one observes the Pond's Ritual 
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• J.o, .. II . Nolan ond Ag .. " Moor. lI.od of til. Covolcode cod. 

Tun • • ln Bulle tin for Jonuory 29, February 5, n ond 191 

Ja .. uary 29: Tony Mortin'l bock on tho ai~ood n ... , fa •• v.ryone who I,k ... omantic 
,ong. li ..... 10 h'm 0" NBC_R.d al 8·00 ta"'ghl--and 10 Ih. progrom which comU 
right after his fift .. n min .. t ••. How Did You M •• I, which ca .. ,ids of dromotir,d 
occounts of lid ... ,,,' m .. ting. with th.;. fUlu .. ,,,, .. th.arll. 

F.bruory 5: Spin o .. d Wi ... On NBC·BI ... 01 9:15 lo .. iglll. ;1 a complicot.d lorl of quil 
show wilh ... on.y pr'lu-b .. t it'l 10rt of f .. n, 100. 

F.b",ory 12 : It·, Lincol" ', Birthday, and tho .. ,two.k. .. ill have 10m. Ip.ciol progrom, 
comm.morolin9 the lif. of thot groat American .... NBC broodcost. Ih. Sonia Anita 
Derby f.o ... Ih. Sonia Anila ttad at Arcadia. Colifornia. 

Fab",ory 19: Fo, a balonctd ration of com.dy to .. ighl. why .. 01 list . .. to Eddi. Conlo, 
for thirty mi .. ut" on NBC·R.d at 9:00, thin ,witch over 10 tho 10.1 half of F .. d Alt ... ·' 
prog.am 0 .. CBS 01 9,)07 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Cavalcad. of 
Am'rica, on NBC,R.d 01 7:30. E.S.T. ( ... 
broadca,1 10 tho W,d at b:10. P.S.T.). 
.pon.o .. d by th. E. I. DuPonl da N.
mours Co. 

In Ih. rod,o bUlin'lI Ihi. il what i. 
lnow .. a. an "instit .. tional" program. In 
olher word •. it dolt .. '1 Iry to .. Ii Ih, prod_ 
uel of its 'ponlor 0, much 01 il tri .. to 
build up good wit! and fomilia.iz, tho 
public wilh tho spo ... or·1 .. am.. Ma .. y .0· 
dio program. or, foil .. ". b.co .. ". 01. 
though Ih.y ·" good .how •. Ih.y do .. ·t " .. d 
Ih. 'ponlor·I ,01" up. Covalcad. of 
America do",,'1 hov, 10 worry about that 
--all it n .. d. 10 do 10 b. 0 .ucc ••• il giv. 
yo .. a .. 'nspirin! ond .nl, rlaini .. g half. 
ho .. , onc. Ow" . ond 10 Ihot ,"d it hires 
radio'. mod capabl, acio", Am",ca', 
b.st_k .. ow" outhon, o .. d .very now a .. d 
Ih, .. a .. un .. lual gu"t do •. 

Potriotilm .1 ,ts Ih.m.. Ev .. y W"~ Ih. 
story of 10m, ,,,,,,d,"1 Or li9nificanl pha .. 
of our counl.y', history il dromatiz.d. 
Th. p.opl. w],o 'u .. Ih •• how Iry to moteh 
up famo"l aulhors with s .. bj.ch th.y'v. 
olwoy. b .... i .. I ... ".d in. For instanc •. 
AI .. a .. d,r Woollcolt w,ol, ond oel. d 'n 
a scripl obo .. t th , Botti. Hymn of Ih, 
R.public . Th. Cavolcad, of America 
people k".w h, WOI inl .... I.d in th. s .. b • 
jed b.fore Ih.y . ver decid.d to do a 
broodco'l on it, 10 h, wo, the logical 
per.on to choo .. for tho job. Olher 

outho" who·v. don, Cavalcade .criph 
Ore Marc Co .. n.lly, Maxwall And",on, Col 
Ti ..... y ond SI.ph ... Vincant Ben. l. 

Th, Cavolcod, d.ama. or. di .. ct. d by 
o plump. dynamic lilll. man .. am.d Home, 
Pid.II. wllo look •• no .. gh lik, Wi .... on 
Chu.chill 10 b, his Am.rico .. I ... in. A 
"gulor "dock compa .. y" of aelon divid, 
up tho vo"ou. po,ts on .ach .c.ipl. Th ... 
oro .ight of th ..... guion. th.y· .. h.a.d 
0 .. . ach p,ogram, a .. d th,i' no ..... mak. 
up a li ' l of .adio oeling ar,stocrocy: Ed 
JetOm,. Carl Sw . .. . on. J eon.lt. Nolo .. 
a .. d h.r hu.band. John t-oIclnti .. , Roy Col. 
l'nl. T.d J.w.tt, A9n" t-oIoo .. h'ad a .. d 
KaM.lh D.lmar. A m.mber of Ihil act
,ng COm pony may have a .. important rol. 
On' w .. l ond only 0 couple of lines th. 
n'''-jus! al oclo.s ulld 10 do in Ih. 
old.tim. ,lag. slod compani.. which 
chang.d bill •• v.ry w .. t 

A Cavalcad. broodcod i. a dig"ifi.d 
affair. Ev.ryon •. includi .. g tho ... , mber, 
of Do .. Voorh ... · otch .. tra, w.a ... v.ni .. g 
clolh" o. a maH .. of COUril. {Although 
o .. c., 01 0 .. experiment. Maxw.1I A .. d,,_ 
.on's ploy. "VolI.y For,!!"" wal broadcall 
with th. aelo" w,ori"g Ih, Colonial cos
lum .. of Ih. d.ama·. period. It "'as nic • 
fa. Ih •• Iudio oudi.nc.. bul ce.lai .. ly 
didn't m.on a g"ol d.ol to li,l.n"s.1 A 
Broodway Ih.oler. 110 . Rih, i, ulld fOr 
the broodco.ts. and an audi.nc. of 1200 
p,opl. attend • • ach on •. 

ANN THOMAS- sw.et_foced yo.n9 min of 21 who Is 
radio', .. pe rt I. tough-gal rolu, You h.ar her tonl9.t 01 
th thlck_ wltt.d maid. Lily. III Moet Mr. M •• k o""r CBS
olld other dGys whe. yolt tUft . In 0 particularly tOllgh hIlI. 
Itlill. "'olce, the challcel Gre tho,'l An. too, She', a veterall 
of so",. lS production' on Broadway, and lon9 I inco IGI' 
cGun' of Gil her mlcropholl' charact.rilatlolls. Her blg_ 
gel' 'hrlll recently ca",e wb.n MIII.ryo PIGIII, Fred AII.II 'I 
d.p.lldGbl. comed., octr ... , hod to go '0 HollywOGd for 
'wo w .. h and Ann WOI cho'.11 '0 handl. h • • rolu on the 
Alle n progra"" Sh.'s blond. , New York born. Gnd Ih,,)I • . 
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KEEP YOUR ACCENT ON YOUTH! 

"Win New Loveliness ... New Youthfulness in your ~ 

NEW-BORN-SKIN!"y~e~ ~ 
~~~.~~--.~~~~~~ 

I 

Tire Mirad" Qf Reborn Slti,. 

Your ,kl" r~ COIUlalltlll .,,. ..... Inll' Ollt_ 
dryln«-".klnr 011' almoet InvIslbly. But 
It It Irnmedh.telY replll~ by new_born 
Ikln--{l/wav' crowding upward and out· 
ward. Lady Estber sayl you can belp 
make eacb rebIrth ot YOU. Bkln " true 
Rebirth ot Beautyr 

Yesl I~s r eally true ••• You afe getting a beautiful 
N£w.Born Skin. Yes, under your present skin a Brand 
N ew Skin is coming to Life. Let my 4-Purpose Face 
Cream help your N ew. Born Skin to Iceep its promise 
of appealing fl"eshness and youth. 

I T SEEMS a miracle too wonderfu l to believe, but at this 
very moment, under your presenl skin ... a New-Born 

Skin is £lowering ... growing, gradually replacing your 
worn-out surface skin which flakes away in tiny little 
particles. 

WIll your New-Born Sk in really Ra iler you? WIll it 
h elp you look younger ? T he a " swer 18 "Yf;8 !", pye Lady 
fAther. "Yes • •• if you will ClOre (or It properly with m y 
4-1' urpose Foe<'! CN!l1m." 

Don't let the dry flakes of your old surface skin imprison 
the beauty of your New·Born Skin. My 4-Purpose Face 
Cream gently permeates those drab flakes ... the surface 
impurities and dirt. It helps you whisk them away ... 80 
your New·Born Skin may appear at its clearest and at ils 
best. And to do this ... all you need is one cream. Lady 
Esther 4-Purpose Face Cream. 

Ask Y our Doctor About Y our Foct:: Crt::om 

Does he suggest that you feed your skin from the outside? 
\Vill he recommend astringents, or skin foods, or tissue 
creams? Lady Esther believes he will Jlo t ... for it stands 
to reason that any cream that can fill the pores can be 
harmful to the skin. Bul ask him if my cream doesn't help 
your skin because it loosens the dry little Rakes and sur· 
face impurities ... really cleanSe!! your skin. Ask your 
doclor if every last word that Lady ESlher says isn't true! 

So try my 4-Purpose Face Cream at my expense. Use 
no other cream for a full month. Let my cream give you 
complete beauty care. Let your New-Born Skin come to 
light in aU its glory. Use my cream particularly before 
you powder, for, after wiping away Lady Esther cream, 
your skin is in perfect condition to receive powder. Use 
just enough powder 10 protect yOll r sk in from dust-and 
see if yOllr skin doesn't appear lovelier and more opal. 
escent-smoother, more radiant-with II look that really 
spells beauty! 

Use Al MY EXPENSE 
SAMPle t 

L.wT EnHP. 
11M Weat nth St .. C11I<:A11o, 111. (~) 
Please send m~ rour .~nerou. Ampl" tube of 
Lady Esther Face Cream: .110 nIne .hade. or 
F&<'e Powder ....... and pottpald. 
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• Borrymora, V.ra VDgU. and Valle. do .0 .... elawl'ling. 

Tlllla·11I BIOUetill for JDlluary 30, Ftbruary 6, 13 alld 20 I 

January 30: Th. b.laved ehildren'. clauic, " R.b.cco 01 Sunnybrook Form," i. on the 
CBS Sehoal of Ih. Air Ihi, ... orning. If it wa' an .. of your fo"orito, when you w.r. 0 
kid, don't mi .. haoring it .... l i,tan tD Gabriel H.att ... , 1'1''''' progrDm On NBC 
at 9 :00 tonight . 

February 6, lida n to .... xl w .. k'. ",W1 by lu .. ing in Ahood of the Hlodlinu on NBC-Blu. 
tOl'lighl 01 10,)0. It "eel'ltly mavad to Ihi. now tim. from Sunday ofl .... oo .... 

F.b<uory 13 : Frank Morgan i, 0 .. Ih. Good Now. progro ... now. NBC. R. d 01 8:00--00, 
wilh Baby S"Doh. il off .... you a lot of comedy .... For 10111 who toko their Solurdoy
afternoon opera broadcasts .eriaully. tho,,', tha loAelropolito" Opera Guild program, 
NBC-Blu. 01 7:45. talking oboul .... d SOlurdoy'. performance. 

Febr .. ary 20: Recommendation Df tha night: the progrDm that n.ver di.oppoil'liJ, Th. 
Aldrich FDmily, on NBC-Red 01 1:30. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Rudy Voltal" 
Sl olt,,1 Show, on NIC· Red at 10:00 P.IoA ., 
E.S.T. 

Aft., batting olol'lg for IIverol mOl'llh, 
witho .. 1 making any r .. morkobl. dent i .. 
popula"ty·.ur"'ay figllr", R .. dy Vall .. ·• 
• how ho, ,udd.nly blo .. omed 0 .. 1 'nto a 
half-hour thol i. "al lu" to li.fln 10. Thai 
it waln'l 0.0 blfo" woo n'V" Rudy'. fo .. lI. 
.. oclly-thing. ju.1 did .. ·t .elm tD click 
tDg .. lh., inlo a fall, bright prog<o .... 
Now th .. y do, a .. d w, all gi". thonko. 

Part of Iho impro" .. monl, 011.0.1, i. d ... 
10 Ihol Bad Boy of 110, Am .. icon Th .. a ler, 
John Borrymo". E.q. John ha,n', ". 
form. d. HI" tlill tha unpredictobl. po.
.... Dr of a """ of h .. mor thoI'. liklly to 
run om01 01'1'1' minule. He relulI' 'D dick 
to the . c. ipl , ol'ld n.orly drivel Ih. poopl. 
who writ. it cra • ..,. 

Thi. i. whDI hoppon. .v.ry .... t A 
couplo 01 daYI b .. foro Ihe broodeo.l , Ih. 
program ho, 0 "p"vi. w"--o p .. rfor ... o .. c, 
be'o .. a .... 011 invit.d oudilnc.. Barry· 
more 10k .. tho ,,,ript and appeo" 10 "od 
ii, but in ... rh lin ... of hi . oWn Ihot are .0 
funny tho .crip! write .. d.cid. to incaI'· 
porote Ih.m in Ih. broado.1 " ... ion. 
Thon. by the tim. Ih. oclual broodeall i. 
gi"'n, 8orrY"'Drt hOi Ihoughl up 0 whola 
n.w botch 01 Dd·lib •. The p""nc. of an 
oudionc .... m. to inlo"eole him, and h .. 
jUl' con', h,lp wand .. i"g away frDm thl 
prepo .. d .cripl. Th. wonder, .. 1 thi"g 

about him i, thol with all hi. Ip0f>lon .. o .. , 
roma rts, h .. I'll"" onc .. hOI mod .. tha pro
ducer, of the program wi.h Ih. y could 
c.n.or what hi '0'1'" Hi •• en .. of .haw. 
mOI'l,hip ond of what Ihe public will Uk. 
i, 10 .. ro .. g Ihal h. never o~e .. lop. Ih. 
bound. of good to.ll . 

John', "erbol high-jil'lks help Rudy, loa. 
In the pad, Rudy hal lomelim ... b.an a 
littll too dig .. ifi .. d on tho air. H, co .. ' • 
b. dignihod .. h ... John'. orou .. d. It·. im
possibl. to ~",p a Ifroighl foc. wh.n fha 
wild .. 1 of th .. Borrymor .. doris clowning 
-not Ihol h • • v" slops. For indoncl, 
wh... Rudy inlroduc.. Borrymo.. to th .. 
IIudio oudi.nc.,John always rupond. with 
a beouti'ul di.ploy of "hom" acting' hond 
0 .. hea rl, h.ad Ihro .... n bad, eyolid. 11 .. 1. 
I";ng in pl.olod I .. rprise. It b.-ings down 
II.I ho .... , and from then on onything 
gou. 

Yo .. ·d ... p.cl soma ou.b .. rdl of t . ... · 
p"am.nl b. lw .. n R .. d y ond J ohn--ond 
you'd o>p"et .. rang. Oddly enough, they 
gel on fin... Rudy, mindf .. 1 of hi. old d._ 
s'r .. to b. On actor, d"dios Ih. 80 rrymolo 
tochniq .. o ol'l d timing, and Borrymo .. , 
probably without m. oning it 01 011. 10'1'" h. 
hope. h. can liar .. from R .. d y how 10 b. 
a good b .. ,in, .. mon and love hi. mo .. . y. 
Anyway, they'" lOll Iriond_~oof bl;ng 
Ihot Borrymo,,'. confroct with Ih. pro
gram WO I roclntly •• n.wed for onolh" 
thirt .. o .. w ..... 

YVETTE-whD , 'ngl the sDiol all Xovl.r Cllgot's prDgram 
tonight Dver NIC. Yvette, WhOl1 re al na ... . is EIsD Har· 
ris, was bDrn In BIrmingham, Ala ., DII Siptember 17, 1922. 
Her family is Df French edraction, so s he eDm.. by h.r 
stoge noml hDnestly. She Ilarned hl r intrlgllh~g CreDle 
pctols w hln she WDS a child attl nding a CDnv.nt IChODI 
In New Orleans. When she was 17 Ihe come tD Ne'" YDrk, 
Int.nding to study art. But soml frl.ndl heard he r s lnq 
Dnd urged D mUlleol cD",edy coreer DII her; Ihe audltlDned 
fDr dDge produclrs ond an NBC tDllnt scout heard h.r. 
R .... lt-D radio dlbut last Jan"ary Dnd instant lueeln, 



MARCK. )941 

Your exquisite fingers, flame-tipped with the lustrous beauty of 

Dura-Closs-like tiny beacons, flashing a message to a masculine 

heart falling under your spell! Let Dura-Closs, the durable, easy

onflow, longer-lasting nail polish created for the most beautiful 

fingernails in the world, bring flashing beauty to your fingertips! 

Exult in their longer-lasting gem-hard lustre-and compare this 

superlative polish, Dura-Closs, 10 polishes costing jive, leu times 
DS mucbl Buy Dura-Closs-lillY Dura_Closs today! 

The Deller Nail Polish by LORR IO¢ 

DURA-GLOSS 

THE DIffERENCE 
between NAil POLISHES 
(I) Many tlW nait polishn "fray" 
off at the ~ge of ~i1 within one day_ 
Dura-CIon doesn't. 

(1) Many IIW nail polish« dry SO 
fast that you can't apply them prop
erly. Dura_Closl goes On tvenly and 
Imoothly. 

(3) Many IIW nail polishes never dry 
underneath and are easil y "dented." 
Dun.-Closs never "denlS." 

(~) Many tlW nail poli,h« chip off 
SO usily th:l.t }'ou h:l.vc "bald spoto" 
on your nails. Dura-Clos. i. trut to 
itl ~me-;t lasts. 
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• Jimmy Dorny'. vocal,", HII . .. O'Conn,lI-and Jimmy hlm~.If. 

Tune.ln 8 .. II , tl .. for JonllQry 24 and 31. Fe bruary 7, 14 and 211 

January 2-4: 61 ... Gray and hi. orch,stra cpo .. at Ih, Polladium, Ih. no ....... per boll,oom 
in La. Angelu. toni9h •. TI"y' •• going to broodeal' Over NBC. 

January 31: JOI loui. and R.d B ... mon fight it out tonight 01 Modilon Square Gorda" 
for Ih, huvyweight titl.. NBC broodcolh th, boHlt, with Bill St.rn annollnei .. g. 
. .. Ololh VoH., Days, On NBC-BI"I at 8:30, halon int.r.sting story to t.l!--about 
the t. t.groph operator who kept the wi,," open for lighty houn to •• nd the nlwi of 
CUlllr'l l.nt Stand. 

february 1: Woody Guthri. and 8u.1 t~11 .ing mUlic you oren" likely to h.ar anywhere 
.1 .. on the C8S .haw, Back Wh.n I Com. From. It'. at 10:30 tonight. 

february t4: Joan Blond.1I dar. in a dory of lo~, and marriage in I Wont a Oi~orc., 
0"" /oAutual at 9:30 lonight, Each broadca" il compl.t. ill itself_it', not a .eriol. 

F.bruary 21: Som.thing that', Yitally important to .Ylry Americoll i. told abaul on 
the CBS School of the Air thil marllillg. 11'. the Panama Canal. and right lIaw you'll 
wont to know all you can aboul it, 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Your Happy 
Birthday, yorilty and no"elty proqram. on 
NBC_Blu. at 9:35, E.S.T., Iponlored by 
TWlnty Grand and Spud Cigorett". 

A. th.y lOY at the .Iort of Ihl proqrom, 
all you hou to do to win mon.y on Your 
Happy Birthday i. to b. born. 

11'1 got.o thai brilliant mind. day owakl 
niq"ts now trying to fiqure out nl W way. 
of gi~ing money away o~'r Ih. air. Ed
ward Wolf. who i. head 01 a fitm which 
originat .. and produce. radio program •• 
Ihouqht up this m.thod. and il'. luch a 
'load on. practically .ve,y radio owner 
in Ih. country will bl tunin'l in b,lore lon'l 
---0. at 1'011 making lure lome frilnd i. 
tunin'l in for him. 

You don'l hav. to lid.n to Your Happy 
Birthday to '1,1 a .hare ollhl $1000 thaI'. 
giun away .och w .. k. but it certainly 
h. lpl. On each pra'lrom th .. e or. d.am_ 
atiJolion. of .unts which took pioci on 
Ihre. diff .. ,nt dot... l.fl .oy that on. 
p.a'lrom will drama!i •• I~'"" on th ... 
three dol .. : January 20. 1912, Augult 14. 
1920. and May 2, 1898. 1/ yo .. w .. , bo.n 
on, 01 tho .. three day..-month. day. and 
year-you'" in the n.onning lor Ihe 
money. Aft" Ih, d.amali.atiaft$ and 
'Om. mu.ic by Jimmy Oatley'. band. Tiny 
R .. ffn." tho mode. of c". moni .. , intro
due .. a movie .tor who pid. one of Ih ... 

condl .. oul of a giant birthday cok ... t 
On Ihe 110'1" Each of the candl .. hot 
on. 01 thl Ih,.. dot.. attached 10 ii, 
and Ih. one Ih. m ..... i. dar pich i. Ih. 
ludy dol •. 

Th.n the moyie dar dig. into a bowl 
conlaining .Iip. marked with all the Con
gre"iOllol Oill,ich ill the Unit.d Slat ... 
and .. I.cts One slip. Ev.ryon. who wa. 
born on Ih. winllinq dote in the winnin'l 
Congreslionol Oidrict gets a .lice of Ihe 
$t000 if h. hal proof of hil bitlhdate 
and place. If Ih ... ·• only on. claimant. 
h. 'I'" Ihe full $1000. If there aren't any, 
Ihat omounl il added to the $1 000 on a 
futu .. pro'l,am. 

Bul if you a .. n·t lillenin'l in, and none 
01 you. I.i.nd. who know your bi,thdol' 
a .. Ii.tenin'l in . you may n.ver know 
you' ... nlitled to the mon.y. So bett" 
not toke any chonc ... 

Tiny Ruffn", who haln't b •• n h.ard on 
the ai, much lately . .. tu.n. a. Ih. Birthday 
Man, and Mary Small i, the Birthday Girl. 
She 01.0 lings a long or two On each pro
gram.---and Yery nicely, too. With all 
the dtowing of the winnillg birthday and 
birthplac • • Ih"e', 110 lack of mUlic on thl 
pt0'l,om. becou .. Helell O'Connett and 
Bob Eberly. Jimmy OOtHy'. two .. gular 
dance-bond lolailh, ,ing a number or Iwa 
01 Will. 

JAN PURCE_te llor Itar of the CIS Galdlll TreoSllry of 
SOllq this afterllOOIl . TOII 'v. obo h. ord hilll frequ .. tly 
slllg"Ig all the Rodlo City Music Hall proqralll. SUllday • 
ov.r NIC, Jail come lip to fom. the hord woy. H. Was 
borll all the lower Ea. t Sid. to a poor Immlgrallt family, 
alld bllgall .. udylllg vlolIlI whe .. h. was .. llIe Y'a" old, 
"'ln9 011 1lIllrume .. t thai co.t four dollan and wa. al_ 
most too exp.nslv. for hit moth.r to bllY. at that. He 
b.gan .llIglng whell he wal 15, ond gr.W' lip to ploy olld 
I llig III 0 hotel orchetlra. Roxy, the .howlllolI, IIlred Ills .. 
for the Radio City Mulc Hall_nd he'. ItllI thr._ 

IlAO'O ..... D nLrllSIOM MIlUl(>R 



lovely BARBARA 51. 
with a charm hint 

• for YOU 

STAR OF 
, ... RAMOUNrS 

"THE lADY EVE" 

LUX SOAP MAKES A 
WONDERFUL BEAUTY 

BATH ! ITS ACnVE 
LATHER MAKES YOU 

SURE OF DAINTINESS 

THIS GENTlE, WHITE 
SOAP HAS SUCH 
A DELIGHTFUL 

FRAGRANCE _LEAVES 
SKIN SWEET! 

Clever girls take 
Hollywood's tip-win 
out with skin that's sweer! 

"Men love to be near the girl who's 
sweet," this famous beauty says. And 
tells you how screen stars protect the 
daintiness important to charm. Lux 
Soap's ACTIVE lather carries away per
spiration , every trace of dust and dirt 
- leaves skin really fresh. 

:MARCH. 1941 

will find screen stars are right! A daily luxurious 
Lux Toilet Soap bath makes you sure of daintiness, 
of skin that's sweet, appealing. 

I 
I 

, 
• 

9 out of 10 
Screen St~ use 

"" .. 
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• Milton e.on l.i9ht) in th. M.t'l n.w control room. 

T .... "·I,, Bulie tln for JDllllory 25, hbrllory 1, 8, 15 oltd 221 

January 25: Th. NBC Symphony prOCjl,om on NBC· BI ... h,,, "hCln'i!.d ito lim. to 9:35. 
. .. On "" .. tuol at 10:00, th. Chicogo Th.o+, r of tho Ai. hal o"h.dllled the op .. etta, 
"Cyrano d. B"g"oc," with Richard 80n.lli and Morion Clai .. in th. I.ad ... ", ,01.,. 

Febr .. ary I: H . .. ,,/, King'. a.d,nt.a openl at the Mo.k Hop~inl Hot.1 in Son Fro .. cisc:o 
tonight, broodcolting ov., NBC. F. om MCHI,"," 5qllo" Gord.n at 10:30 tonight, 
NBC·R.d b.oodeOI" the MI I'ole Track and Fi.ld Gomu . 

Fe bruary 8: t.o4o •• athl . ti"l or. luppU.d loni9'" b.lw .. n 10,)0 ond 11:00 wh.n NBC.R.d 
b.oodcooh the Bo.lon Athl.tic Auoc;ot io" Trod M .. t Irom the Booton Gord . .. . 

Februory IS: You. Hit Porod., 0" CBS ot 9:00, to\ .. yo .. on 0 tour i .. to on. of t he 
Army tro ining compo 00 port of to"ight'l ohow. 

F.b ... ory 22, It's Woohi .. gton 'l Birthdoy, ond the ".tworb will obll ...... the .v."t with 
.p.ciol progrom •. 

ON THE AIR TODAY, Th. hoI . "opoUlolI 
Opero Com pony, 0 .. NBCBI ... ot 2 :00, 
E.S.T., .ponoored by the Tt.oco Compony. 

Last year obaut this tim. tho fulu .. of 
on. of Am.rico'. g .. ot lo .. dmorh, Ih. 
M.tropoli'on Op. ro HOUll , loo~.d uncer· 
toin , to ooy th. I.o.t . It woo i .. linonciol 
difficulties, ond there did .. ' t ... m to b. 
ony woy of 9 . ttin9 it out. Th. w. olthy 
p. opl. who ulld to mointoin it by paying 
'''Ilium. for lIah ond bo ... hod grad. 
.. 01 y withdrawn Ih.ir lupport unt il Ih. ,. 
wosn', e nou9h mon. y coming ;n to k • • p 
the lamou. old ploce 90in9 . 

A. a ' 0", ruort , Ih. radio oud i.nc . 
which .very Saturday alternoon t .. n.d in 
the broadca. h prellnt.d by NBC wgS ap
pealed Ig. And the Ii.le ... " com. Ihrou9h. 
Th. ir contributiono poured in. 

On. oth.r thin9 hopp.n. d , tgo. Fa . 
,"verol years it hgdn 't b .. n .osy for NBC 
to lind commercial ' pO",ors lor the Satur· 
day mgti .... broadco .... B .. t the big reo 
.po .... to tho opp. gl lor fundi prov.d 
thol 1011 01 p. opl. tu".d i .. , o .. d the 
T .. oco compg .. , WOI imp .. lI. d. 

Sam. 01 Ih. mon.y woo ulld 10 .. nOVgt. 
the old guditorium. A " ' w ."old brocod. 
curlo;n wgO in",oll.d , olld .0 wgl a .p. ciol 
radio control boath with agIo .. fro"l, 
i"d. od 01 the old, .. n.h.ltl .. d " Bol 44." 
Th. old bono i .. tho Grand Tier wer. torn 
out , and rOw. of •• oh put i .. ind.od. Th. 
chgng .. , porticulo,ly Ih. indgllotion of the 

. o .. ndp,ool.d conlrol room, hov. gr. ally 
increalld th. clo.lty 01 ,he broodco" •. 

01 co .. rlt , radio li.t.ner, can't SI. the 
action on th. do.". , but 'hey co .. toke 
comfor! i .. the .. 0Iil0tiO .. that many p. opl. 
who Or. actually ,illin9 in the M.tropoli. 
ton Op • • o Auditori .. m co .. ' t ". the dog. 
.ith". Th. ploc. i. built i .. the old. 
la.hio n. d ho ... . ho. slyl., with bolconie. 
,,,lining o,ound lhe sid .. cl . or up to the 
",a." •. If your .. at i. on tho lid. land 
unl . .. yo .. 'v. paid quit. a bit of manl Y 
la, it , it will b. l you won't 10, much more 
than you would 01 hom. in Iront 01 your 
radio. 

Today'. op • • o J ' u to a greol many 
Ii.t," , ,, , IOPO,ot. by a greot mony thou· 
lo .. d. 01 mil ... In the Unit. d Stotll, il i. 
co"i. d by III NBC. Blu •• tation •. In oddi. 
t ion, it go .. to So .. th America over tho 
pow. rful Ihort wove .totio ... WRCA and 
WNBI , with a .p.ciol comm l ntory i .. Span· 
ish by Llopil d . Olivares , in". od 01 Milton 
C'OII E"gli.h comm. ntory which w. i" 
this cou~try h.or. 

hoIilton Cra ll and moll of th . mill can· 
... ctld with puHing tho op.ro all the ai, 
Itoy in the co"hol rOom at the r.o, of 
the o .. dilori .. m, but there i, aile NBC mo .. 
bock1l0g • . H. k • • p. on .y. all the per· 
'o, moIlC' o .. d t.l . phonli the co"trol boolh 
to te ll Cro .. and ,h. oth ... of any minor 
chOn911 i" cod or p.rformallci that migllt 
inl,""pt 0' confulO the b,oodcod. 

GWEN WILLlAMS_'Dngblrd o n The Song of YaIr Life , to
night On NIC. G w.n d . c lde d t D be a profeulo llDt.ln ger wllell 
Ih' wal 13 year' o ld and Wall all amat. ur COlltlit cond ucl . d 
by 0 rDdlD Itat lD n in lI.r IIDme state, f lo rida. III t il. 
Untv." lt y of MiDmt , II . ma lo red i ll music . Dnd after g", 
tlllg he r d 'g'" com. to N. w York, wh. re II.. l allg in nlgllt 
clllb. b . fore Harry SDlter, SOllg of Your Lif . o r chelfra 
le od. r , h. ard II .. Dnd hl .. d her for Ill s show. H. soy. 
Ih. hal a brilliant slllghllil fuhlr. oh. ad. Gwen Is ma r· 
r l.d tD NormOIl fDl e y, all • • ecutlve In a muic publi l hillg 
firm , alld lnat,," that marrlag. call gD wltll D cor . ... 
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A Love To Be Envied 
(Continued from page 13) 

exclaimed. surprised. 
"rm going now," he said. His eyes 

rested on Sadie. It was as if he hadn't 
known there could be a girl like her, 
a girl sortly turned. with young cr.'" 
and a voice that came strong and c eaf 
because there was a quick, fine brain 
behind it. 

"I tried to see you not long ago, 
Miss Hermalin," he said. "About a 
story I was working on for my paper. 
You knew the girl the story was about. 
But you were out of town:' 

"I'm sorry," Sadic said. "Why not 
try again some time?" 

She could have bitten off her tongue. 
She was acting, she told herself, ex
actly like a stupid, smitten girl. 

"I'm goin~ to," he told her, "so 
soon I think It will surprise you." 

Then he was gone and the room 
seemed less bright and warm. 

The next morning, as Sadie was 
leaving lor school-she had fifty-nine 
boys in her sixth frade class-the tele
phone rang. "He lo!" It was his voice. 
"This is Gabe Heatter." 

"I didn't know newspaper reporters 
got up so early," she told him, excited, 
laughing. 

"Usually they don't," he said. "When 
can I see you, Sadie?'· 

"Tomorrow night ... " She was ten
tative. 

"Tonight." he urged. "Don't make 
me wait until tomorrow, please. I 
... I'm so very lond of you!" 

"Tonight, then," she said, a sudden 
lump of gratitude in her throat for his 
unashamed avowal. "I' ll be waiting, 
Gabe." 

From then on, they each knew they 
were in love. And neither tried to 
hide the fact. 

THEY used to go to Luchow's in New 
York for the famous sauerbrauten 

and potato pancakes and dance to 
waltzes of old Vienna with their love 
warm in their eyes. They used to go to 
a little Italian restaurant, frequented 
mostly by newspaper men, and feast 
on spaghctU and drink red wine and 
listen to Neapolitan love songs. Satur
days often found them in Carnegie 
Hall and perhaps it was the exalted 
music and perhaps it was their Jove 
growing stronger all the time but 
later, in the Russian tea-room, they 
never saw anything beyond each 
other's eyes. Sundays they walked in 
the park. watching to see if any other 
Rirl wore violets as large and deep as 
those pinned on Sadie's shoulder. 

They spent evenings before a coal 
fire in the Hermalin living- room. Mr. 

• From the famil y olbum-o photo 
token more than twenty years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gabrie l Heotter with 
their first born, daughter Maida. 
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HermaUn, also II newspaper man. who 
loved Gabe as II son from the moment 
he met him, and Gabe used to talk 
while Sadie knitted socks and helmets 
for those fighting with the British and 
French forces overseas. 

The men's talk was of the war al
ways! of politics at home, of Persh
ing In Mexico, of newspapers, of 
sports. They talked quickly and au
thoritatively. And, true to their craft, 
they were hard-boiled lind realistic 
one minute and then, without warning, 
incredibly sentimental and naive. 

"It's amazing," Sadie would say, 
laughing, "that 1 should be so eager 
to marry II mad newspaper man after 
having had II mad newspaper man for 
II father. some/coPlC never learn!" 

The men woul pull harder on their 
pipes at this and pretend to have for
gotten she was there. Until Gabe no 
longer could resist reaching for her 
hand. Or until she surprised them 
by knowing about something they 
hadn't expected her to know about at 
all. 

"Listen," her father would say, "the 
girl's got brains!" 

"And she's beautiful, too." Gabe 
would add. For this to him always 
was the miracle. 

Usually it was after Mr. Hermalin 
had gone to bed or been understand
ing enough to pretend he was going 
to bed that Gabriel would get a manu
script from his overcoat pocket and 
read Sadie a story he was writing, 

"I have to make more money than 
I'm makin~ on the paper,"' he would 
tell her. 'I have to buy you a seal 
coat and a velvet hat with a plume. 
Do you really think I might be able 
to do fiction, darling? Does what I've 
written here hold you?" 

SPRrNG comes to Brooklyn when the 
Trees of Heaven growing in the 

little back yards sprout pale green 
buds, when flower venders pull horse
drawn wa~ons of petunias and pan
sies. geraniums and bachelor buttons 
through the Quiet streets and their 
cries mingle with the hucksters calling 
"Strawberries . . . Fresh Straw
berr-i-e-s ... " when the river that 
runs beneath the bridges that link 
Brooklyn with Manhattan is a laded 
blue. when jewelers display trays of 
wedding rings in their windows .... 

For these are immutable things, like 
the love of man and woman. Today 
they herald spring in Brooklyn just 
as they did in 1915 when Sadie and 
Gabriel were married; just four 
months after they first had looked into 
each other's eyes. 

The caterer·s men put up a red and 
white striped awning berore the little 
Hermalin house. The florist's men 
turned the rooms into sweet gardens 
and trailed smilax and clusters of 
white roses along the banisters. The 
musicians, behina palms, played the 
wedding march. Sadie came down the 
stairs on her father's arm. Her veil 
was like a mist about her young face 
and she was smiling. For at the foot 
of the stairs Gabe was waiting, and he 
looked the way men do when they love 
one woman more than anything else 
in the world. 

Today the Heatters have a big 
house on Long Island and a town 
apartment off "Fifth A venue. There 
are many to serve them. Two and 
three cars stand in their garage. Fur 
coats and velvet hats are no longer 
dreams but realities. However, be
fore all this came to be, the years were 
uncertain and sometimes lean. At 
first they lived with the Hermalins in 
a house on Long Island to which they 
all moved from the house in Brooklyn. 
And it was he~c.; early in 1917. that 
their daughter, Maida, was born. 

Gabriel Heatter held his little 
daughter in his arms and the years 
ahead, which he'd previously thought 
of in terms of SadIe and himself, be
longed now to Maida too. He saw her 
growinJ up .. . walking ... talking 
... gomg to school ... growing tall 
... And he marvelled that men and 
women should accept life, which i~ 
so altogether wonderful, so calmly. 

"Darling," he said to Sadie, "I thinl! 
iI's time we made a home ot our own 
It may not always be easy going. But 
you'll manage." 

FROM the day they were married he 
has shown that confidence in her 

Every salary eheck or pay enveiopt" 
he ever has received has been de· 
posited in her hands, untouched. l ' 
was no empty phrase when he prom· 
ised "With all my worldly goods I thee 
endow." 

Life for all of us is made up of 
little experiences. Obviously not all 
of them can be happy. Sometimes it 
was insufficient money that troubled 
the Heatters. Sometimes they saw 
far too little of each other because 
he had to work at night and sleep dur
ing the day when she had to be up and 
out with little Maida. Sometimes 
other women-and often they were 
women inftuential in business-found 
him as attractive as the girls in Brook
lyn onee had found him. And some
times other men-and often they were 
business associates he brought home 
-found her as attractive as the boys 
in Brooklyn once had found her. But 
they never let anything that happened 
get between them. 

"I think" Sadie Heatter says today 
"that every wife does well to discipline 
herself not to allow little things to be 
important. For if a man loves a wo
mon her complaints will disturb him. 
And a man who is disturbed has Jess 
spirit to bring to his affairs. Besides, 
complaints are like termites. Slowly 
they undermine the bond a man and 
woman know. And when this bond is 
weakened a marriage is weakened 
too. 

"This 1 know beyond any doubt ... 
the minute you russ about anything 
you give it greater importance!" 

In 1918 Basil Heatter was born. And 
Gabriel, looking down on the male 
child in his arms, said to Sadie 
"They're saying this war soon will be 
over. But it in twenty r.ears the 
drums should roll again ... ' 

"As they will," Sadie said. "for all 
the noble talk that's been going 
round ... " 

He smiled. as he always did. at her 
fine, intelligent reality. And he 
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thanked God he had a wife he did not 
have to spare things but with whom 
he could share things. 

"1 hope we're cynics and it won't 
be the way we fear," he told her. "But 
if Basil should be called one day 
when he is grown-and the cause is 
right-may he be a brave soldier." 

Gabriel Heatter was no different 
from other men before they find their 
way in the business world. He did 
what he could as well as he could. He 
worked on newspapers. He wrote ad
vertising. He managed publicity cam
paigns. He executed foreign business 
for a linoleum firm. And sometimes 
his income was large and sometimes 
it was small and sometimes he had 
no income at all. 

"1 wanted to give you so much, dar
ling," he told Sadie one evening as 
they walked around their little house 
while their babies slept upstairs. She 
had followed him out, sensing he was 
restless and discouraged. And he had 
taken off his top coat so, as they 
walked arm in arm, she could wear 
it over her shoulders too. 

"Success will come, Gabe," she said, 
"You must have patience. Most men 
don't make their name until they're 
in their forties." 

HE still likes to tell about the time 
he was offered ten thousand dol~ 

lars for an advertising job. This hap~ 
pened when he was doing a sustaining 
program, reporting news seven nights 
a week, and being paid nothing for it. 

"I hurried home," he says, "to tell 
Sadie the good news. Our reserve 
funds were pretty nearly gone and 
there were a dozen things the &hil
dren needed." 

Sadie listened to everything he had 
to say the way she always listened, 
with her whole attention. 

"But Gabe," she said when he'd 
finished, "you've always believed radio 
would be important and those who 
grew up with it were like to be im~ 
portant too. And this job would give 
you no time for your program!" 

" I still believe all that." he told her. 
"But, darling, we have to live. I 
can't be a fool. ." 

"I don't want you to give up your 
program," she said. 

"But how will we live? How?" he 
asked. 

" I don't know," she said. "I only 
know we'll manage-somehow." 

"I doubt," says Gabriel Heatter tell
ing this story "that there's one woman 
in a million who would have done 
what Sadie did, or been as game as 
she was later on. For we had tough 
going for a long time-until, at last, I 
found a sponsor and a salary!" 

Sadie Heatter says, " I deserve no 
credit for what I did-none at all. I 
knew-don't ask me how-that Gabe 
belonged in radio. And when you're 
as sure about anything as I was about 
this you don't mmd things being diffi~ 
cult: you're always more or less look ~ 
ing beyond them." 

She has the limitless courage of 
which women are capable when 
they're loved as deeply and solely as 
she's always been loved. And he 
has the will to succeed and the qual
ities of faithfulness of which men are 
"r,able when they love deeply and 
so ely and receive the same undivided 
love in return. 
Twenty~five years have passed since 

Gabriel and Sadie first met. Their 
daus-hter, Maida, is married now. 
Their son, Basil, is eligible for the 
draft. But there's still a magical youth 
in their eyes and in their laughter. 
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Mystery House 
(Continued from page 35) 

And it's all so strange, our being out 
here, and perhaps all dying out 
here-" 

Page got up and walked into the 
cave; she felt lame and weak. 

The fog was wet and cold on Page's 
face, and there was no comfort in the 
cave. Lynn was there in the after
noon shadows; he was lying on his 
face on the brush they had gathered to 
make a sort of bed for him; their one 
old blanket covered him, but he shud
dered with the cold. Barnes had hung 
his watch on the projecting broken 
end of an embedded root in the walls 
of the cave. Page looked at it. Ten 
minutes past three

h 
and their prison 

was closed upon I em for the long 
cold night, the night that would be 
broken by no hot food, softened by no 
blankets. She felt that she could not 
lace it. She sat down and braced her 
back against a rocky wall, and wished 
that she might die, that this hunger 
of body and mind might be stilled. 

AFTER awhile Barnes came in. The 
girl, who had been sponging 

Lynn'!' hot face. looked up at him as 
he blundered in the now thick dusk. 
Fog pressed after him and spread 
fingers like the visible fingers of death 
over the group. Page had fed the fire; 
it was by its dull light, for they dared 
not let it flame and smoke here in the 
closed walls, that they saw each 
other's laces. 

It was night in the cave. No use to 
wonder about the fog-drenched Rock 
Island now, signallin¥, calling, watch
ing. Her voice was tired anyway, and 
her throat sore. Barnes put wood on 
the little fire in the cave. Its smoke 
made straight for her eyes and she 
shut them on the dim interior, on the 
form in the shadows that was Lynn, 
on Barnes' hag~ard face lighted to an 
Indian redness In the dull glow. 

Page curled her arm about a I'ut
ting bit of mossy rock, put her ace 
down upon it. Her shoulders ached 
with the first approaching of the night 
cold. This was going to be a bitter 
night. But as Barnes reminded her 
after awhile, that meant a clear day 
tomorrow. Somewhere in the end
less black hours she saw his silhouelle 
against the mouth of the cave. He was 
looking out. 

"Stars!" he said triumphantly. 
And the morning

l 
sure enough, was 

brightly sunny, With a quieter sea. 
They must make a try for the shore 
today, Barnes said. If anyone at Mys
tery House saw them approaching on 
their propelled logs they might get 
help. 

While they talked they had been 
standing on the western lace of the 
Rock, on the little promontory they 
called Beacon Hill, where they kept 
their signal fire burning day and night. 
Now just as they turned to return to 
the cave, Barnes in a strange hushed 
tone said the single syllable of Page's 
name. 

Her back was to the sea. She turned 
and stood beside him, and for a long 
moment neither spoke. Page wavered 
a BlUe against the man's shoulder, 
and he put his arm about her. 

"Yes sir; that's it!" Barnes pres
ently said

j 
clearing his throat. 

Two mi es away toward the wesl a 
big steamer had stopped in her course; 
she was moving again now, but 
straight for the shore. 

"Oh, no!" Page said in a whisper. 
"They've seen us, Page." Barnes 

was recklessly piling wood on the 
slumbering fire. A plume of smoke 
went wavering up into the blue sun
shiny air. He and Page ran up the 
slanting face of the Rock between the 
scrubby brush and dwarfed oaks, sil
houetted themselves against the sky, 
screaming, gesturing. The girl was 
crying hysterically. 

"They've seen us! They're coming!" 
The heavenly message of a ship's 

whistle broke In through the sea-bird 
crying and the endless washing of the 
waves. 

"That's it!" Barnes said huskily. 
Page was crying; she did not speak. 
Braced together by his arm, they 
never moved their eyes from the white 
swan that was slowly growing larger 
and larger against the sea. 

"They may decide we're just pic
nickers and go away!" the girl whis
pered. 

"They won't," Barnes said. 
Nearer, nearer. The ship was head 

ing straight for the Rock. She heaved 
to, a quarter of a mile away. Barnes 
had run down to the fire for a Haming 
branch. He waved it above his head. 

When, panting with weakness, Page 

l'oined him, he caught at her arm, 
aced her about toward the ocean. 

"See those fellows up there-toward 
the right ?" he said. 

"I can just see them moving. 
. "Letting down a boat," Barnes said, 
III a tone almost reverent. Page reeled 
against his shoulder and he held her 
tight, kissing her hair and her fore
head. tryinl$ to laugh. "Don't cry, 
dear!" he said. "You've been so brave. 
There's nothing to cry about now! 
They're coming for us. I knew they 
would! J knew that just as soon as 
the fog raised we'd get away. We're 
ali right now!" 

S TUMBLING in their haste, laugh-
ing, crying, Page and Barnes went 

down the Rock to the cave. Lynn was 
breathing heavily; and now and then 
he muttered to himself. He knew 
nothing of what was passing, as some
how they got him out of the cave that 
had been their prison for three terrible 
days and nights. He was not con
scious when hands much stronger than 
theirs grasped the blanket on which 
he lay, and carried him away from 
the Rock. 

Page knew she was not going to 
faint, but she could not speak to the 
three seamen who had broug;ht the 
launch to shore, and even to smile sent 
rockets of agony through her head. 
Guided by strange hands, she some
how got into the launch and sat down, 
with Lynn's hot head cushioned against 
her shoulder, and then water and sea 
began to reel about her, to the ac
companiment of the boat's crisp luck
tuck-tuck, and her one look backward 
showed the Rock growing smaller and 
smaller, and the outlines ot Mystery 
House merging with it on the line of 
shore. 

It was all a dream-a dream shot 
with pain and hunger, and with weak
ness that was worse than either. The.re 
was a ladder, and some one shouting 
from above, "Keep your arm about 
her. Larsen; she's falling!" and then 
there were faces, and she began to 
explain that Lynn was terribly ill
he must be gotten to a hospital-and 
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she was erring bitterly, Women, look 
ing on, a ring of faces pale with com
passion, were crying too. 

The blessedness of n soft bed was 
under her, and Bess O'Neal, an old 
friend (rom training school days, was 
giving her chicken soup, each scant 
teaspoonful n nectar beyond anything 
hUman lips had ever tasted before. 
Page lay back, broken and sore and 
dirty and weary beyond words, and 
opened her eyes only when she opened 
her lips (or the spoon. 

"Now don't rush me." the nurse said, 
"Cor this is aU you cnn have [or twenty 
minutes. The doctor's with the sick 
one, and the well onc is having ham 
and eggs. You poor thing, you! This 
IS Tuesday and you were there since 
whe~turday? What do you know 
about that! You'll tie your boat more 
securely the next time! The well onc 
has wirclessed for a doctor and a hos
pital and an ambulance, so your sick 
friend will be taken care of, but he's a 
pretty sick man, if you ask me." 

"He'll get well now." P age sank 
back in the cushions. 

T HE Princeton moved on her ap-
pointed way between the port of 

Los Angeles at San Pedro and the har
bor of San Francisco. The overnight 
passengers began to gather on the 
decks, overcoated, carrying their bags, 
and Page and Barnes and Lynn were 
among them. Lynn, feeble and be
wildered, looking about him with sick, 
troubled eyes; Page seeing nothing but 
his fever-Hushed face. She and Barnes 
were safe now. Only a few hours' rest, 
only hot baths and changes of cloth
ing and regular meals stood between 
thcm and complete recovery from the 
effects of the three terrible days on the 
Rock. They could forget it now, for
get the fogs, and the chill -shaken 
aching nights, and the dreamy de
spairs of those long vigils when they 
had watched the shore and the sea. 
But what of Lynn? Was it too late 
for Lynn? 

At the dock she was vaguely aware 
of crowds, photographers. newspaper 
men. The sun was shining brightly 
elVer San Francisco's seven times 
seven hills, and the miracle of every
day life was moving on briskly; trol
leys and motor cars, children runnin..: 
in the sunshine. leiSUrely crowds 
coming and going! Page felt that 
she could never drink in enough 
of it to satisfy her starved soul. Just 
human contacts, hands and voices and 
the chipping of feet on pavements 
would never seem commonplace to 
her again. 

The nurses at the hospital brought 
her a tray while she waited for the 
doctors' verdict on Lynn. Page talked 
to them a little of the strange accident, 
the "lost" boat that had drifted away 
and left her with the two men on the 
Rock, the thrill of seeing the big 
Princeton turn in her course and come 
slowly, steadily to the rescue, but she 
hardly knew what she said. A fter
ward she was tired and sleepy, and a 
kindly head nurse gave her a small 
white room to rest in. and put a warm 
blanket over her while she slept. Then 
there was more chicken soup and 
afternoon light warm on the white 
hospital walls, and Barnes back again, 
shaved and brisk and spectacled once 
more. 

He sat down beside Page's bed and 
they talked, and it was aU like a 
dream. 

"Your friend Miss Bowditch tele
phoned, and Mrs. Chayne telephoned, 
and everyone is very much excited 
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SOFT, A DORABLE HA N DS 

about you. and the newspapers have 
pictures of you," Barnes said. 

"It isn't three o'clock, Barnes?" 
"It is. You've slept the day through. 

I've been seeing people-Mother first, 
of course-" 

"And she was frantic?" 
"Not at all. The firm had a wire 

yesterday saying, 'Detained in Los 
Angeles; writing, love,' and she was 
pcrlectiy serene." 

"Who would send that?" 
"Harwood~perhaps. Perhaps Flora. 

R(>member !"lora asked me, in the 
boat, what my firm was? Anyway, we 
would have been dead before Mother 
ever ,"ot worried enough to make a 
move.' 

"We would have been dead," Page 
said thoughtfully. "Barnes, how long 
could we have stayed there?" 

"I suppose another week. People 
don't die as last as all that, you know." 

"Another week! When I shut my 
eyes I can feel it all and see it all 
again_the fog and the rocks we sal 
on; I can hea r the sea and the gulls 
and leel that weak-that hungry, tired 
feeling! Barnes, what did they say of 
Lynn?" 

W ITH the last sudden question she 
had laid her fingers on his hand; 

he (cit them press his own. 
"They don't know," he said, started 

to add somethinf. to it, checked him
self and was stH . 

"They think he is very ill." 
"Oh, but we knew that, Page!" 
"Yes, we knew that. It'll be a fight 

now between the fever and his 
strength. Are they going to operate, 
Barnes?" 

"They're afraid-not." He had 
phrased it wrongly, and he saw her 
color fluctuate. 

"He's too weak?" 
"I imagine ther think so. 1 don't 

think they've deCided." 
"They WOUldn't let me see him?" 
"1 don't think so. They've three 

nurses on the case. Mrs. Hibbs, his 
cousin, was here." 

"Oh, that's so-she's his cousin! Did 
she sec him?" 

"She stood at the door and looked 
at him. She told me he was exactly 
like the picture of Edward Lynn, her 
aunt's son by the first marriage. She 
said that she had known of his mar
riage-the marriage of Lynn's father, 
but she had never known there was a 
child." 

"You told her everything?" 
"A good deal: about Trudy Mock

bee's taking her aunt's place, and 
about your having the diamond safe. 
She says it's all clear now, clear why 
her aunt wouldn't see her-why there 
was so much secrecy. And she feels. 
as I do, and 1 suppose as you do, that 
there'll have to be an investigation 
about the two deaths-Mrs. Prender
gast's and Mrs. Roy's." 

"Are they going to arrest them?" 
"Yes; police everywhere are on the 

lookout. They think Flora and the old 
woman were going to drive east, but it 
seems more likely now that they made 
straight for the Mexican .bor~er. Har
wood lived there for awhIle, It seems." 

At three o'clock in the dark of the 
early morning Lynn was taken up to 
the surgery. At eight the next morn
ing Barnes came quietly ~nto the hos
pital to discover that while Page had 
changed her suit-the suit she had 
worn through all those days on the 
Rock-for a nurse's trim white uni
form she had not undressed and gone 
to bed aU night long. Lynn was very 
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ill. He had had a few moments of 
consciousness and Page had seen him: 
he had immediately lapsed back into 
his muttering coma again. 

"He's pretty bad, is he?" 
"They say so. They telephoned for 

Mrs. Hibbs at four. But now she's 
gone home again. But he's so horribly 
-weak," Page said in a whisper, her 
cheeks wet. She and Barnes went out, 
came back again. Lynn still breathed, 
and now, with an abandonment of 
caution whose significance did not 
escape her, they let her go into his 
room. She knew why. They thought 
he was dying. 

Not knowin~ what she did, Page sat 
down beside hIS bed and murmured to 
him, and he opened his heavy eyes 
and looked at her painfully as a man 
looks who knows not reality from 
dreams. She linked her hand in his 
hand. Presently he was lightly, rest
lessly asleep. 

The clock's hands moved. Daylight 
dropped on the white waU, lay in 
clean angles on the noor, was gone. 
Nurses noiselessly brought pillows. 
Page's back was luxuriously braced. 
Somebodr took off her shoes, wrapped 
her feet In a warm blanket that held 
a hot water bottle. Somebody else 
he ld soup of just the right tempera
ture at her hps. Five o'clock, with 
the subdued clinking of trays in the 
hospital corridor and the smell of toast 
everywhere. Six o'clock, with winter 
blackness at the windows, and still 
Lynn, fretting sometimes, muttering 
sometimes of the gulls and the noise 
of the sea, slept on. 

A doctor wrote "Faint? " on a card, 
and held it before Page's eyes-eyes 
that were heavy now in the hooded 
lamplight. She shook her head with a 
white smile; the vigi( went on. Long 
afterward they told her that those 
eight solid hours of sleep then had 
been the miracle that had saved him. 

• • • 

COMING into a hospital room that 
was filled with spring sunshine two 

weeks later, Page sent a quick glance 
toward the man who was Sitting 
propped in .I?iUows in the bed. His 
fine eyes, stlll sunken, were fixed on 
her expectantly. She nodded at him 
with a reassuring smile, before set
ting the various things she had 
brtru.ght with her in their right places. 
His fountain pen was filled and went 
on the table beside his bed; his pa~a
mas had been r eturned fresh and CriSp 
from the laundry, there were maga
tines; there was a green paper box 
with wet violets in it and a small green 
glass bowl. 

She did not look at Lynn while she 
went about, but he watched her stead
ily, contentedly. When at last she 
came to sit beside him and laid a hand 
in his, he gave a great sigh of relief. 

"Always so horribly afraid you 
won't come back, Page, when you go 
away at night!" 

"Goose!" she said. And for a mo
ment of silence they smiled at each 
other. ''You look quite specially 
rested and fine today," Page said then. 

"I t's because you're here," Lynn re
sponded simply. 

"I'm here, nothing!" she scoffed. 
"You look as if you'd liked your 
breakfast and slept ten hours and sat 
up in the sunshine!" 

"All of which I did, Page," the man 
said, in his low, somewhat hesitant 
voice. 

"Wonderful!" she approved. 
"And now I've news for you." 
"Of them?" 
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"I saw Flora." 
Lynn's thin face paled; his eyes wid

ened. 
"They got them?" 
"J ust Flora. Her mother-I'll al

ways want to call her 'Mrs. Prender
gast: 1 suppose---was too ill to move. 
She's in a hospital in Denver, and they 
can't do anything about Iler until she's 
well enough to be brought into court. 
They say she's dying. But they have 
Flora. I saw her !" 

"You saw her?" 
"Yes; at the court. Barnes took me 

there. She's not under arrest; she's 
just being held pending investigation."1 

"Did she talk to you?" 
"Did Flora talk to me I" Page re

peated. "She came across the room 
where she was being detained and 
clung to me. She was crying all the 
time. Hysterical and frightened; you 
never saw anything like It! She said; 
'Oh, be my friend-help me! I never 
meant you to be harmed. I knew you 
wouldn't die out there. On Tuesday 
I was going to send a wire to San 
Francisco that you were out on the 
Rock!' 

SHE knew when she told us you 
might be out on the Rock that she 

was going to abandon us there. But 
you see Rand had thrown her down, 
Lynn. He told her right then and 
there that he was going to get way. 
There was nothing left but for her to 
escape, too! We've tried to trace him 
since. That afternoon he drew all the 
money he had out of a San Francisco 
bank and since then nobody's heard 
anything at him. Barnes said that 
if they got anything out of her they 
might get enough to go after him 
too, but I don't believe they will." 

"I'm glad you're not with him, 
Page," Lynn said simply. "The dream 
is over, Isn't it, and we're awake!" 

"It seems to me," Page amended it 
"we're going into the best of the 
dream." 

Lynn picked up her brown left 
hand; looked at it. 

''That isn't a dream, is it?" he said. 
Page's eyes followed his to the plain 

gold ring on her third finger. 
"No; that isn't a dream. I wonder-I> 

she said, laughing and flushing, "if we 
ought to make it one?" 

"What do you think?" 
"I've loved r,ou from the very be

ginning, Lynn,' the girl said seriously, 
sudden tears in her smiling eyes. "But 
in these last few days you've grown 
so different-you're gettmg well: your 
mind's all clear where you used to be 
so vague, and you're so--definite 
where you used to let me run you ... :' 

She stopped, in difficulties. The 
man, lightly beating against her hand 
with his own thin one, laughed ner
vously. 

"Don't you want your husband to 
be definite, Page? ... I'm sorry." 

Something in the hesitating yet in
finitely tender tone, something of pos
session and domination, brought the 
hot blood to her face. Page was not 
laughing as she said, "That's it, you 
see. I've known you--one way all 
these months-and now you're 
changed. You were always just Lynn, 
who didn't think quite straight and 
who didn't count-nobody paid much 
attention to you-" 

"You did," he reminded her quite 
seriously as she paused. 

"Oh, well-I-yes, I did," Page 

stammered, "because I was so sorry 
for you! Just tell me," she recom 
menced, smiling gallantly and blink
ing to keep the moisture from her 
eyes, "just tell me that you remember 
about that day-ten days ago, the day 
after the operation-?" 

"The day we were married, Page?" 
Lynn asked gravely, all his laughter 
gone now, his eyes fixed on hers and 
his hand still lightly beating her hand. 

"You did want me to--but I know 
you wanted me to-" the girl faltered 
in distress. Lynn frowned faintly, 
staring at her. 

"You aren't serious, are you?" 
"I think I am. If lOU didn't-if you 

were sick and didn t know-" 
"1 knew," he said, and for awhile 

neither spoke. "I'm so weak yet 
Page," Lynn said then, "that it doesn't 
take much to make me play the baby! 
I've a handkerchief here somewhere 
-lend me yours. I knew," he went on 
in a low tone that he tried unsuccess
fully to hold quite steady, "that you 
saved me. That when I was tossing 
about-it was always the Hawaiian 
volcano, Page, so fnghtfully hot and 
thick and close to me-" 

"Don't think about it, dear." 
"Well, in the middle of that sud

denly to be back in this room and 
to have you here in your rumpled suit 
that you wore on the Rock, and with 
your hair all blown and salty-and yet 
you were in white, too, like a nurse 
-kneeling down, whispering to me: 
'Would r.0u like. to be married, Lynn? 
Wouldn t you like us to be married 
right now?' 

I T was like something cool and safe 
and strong, in the middle of desert 

sands," he said after awhile. "I re
member the cool feeling of your hand. 
and that afterward you leaned over 
and kissed me, and your lips felt so 
cool against my forehead. And then I 
remember your saying, 'Rest your 
head here, Lynn; I'm holding youl' 
And my head felt right, and there 
seemed to be such a coolness and 
darkness everywhere, and we were off 
the Rock I 

"Are you asking me seriously, 
Page," Lynn said, when for another 
strange moment or two there had been 
silence between them, "if I want to go 
back on that?" 

"No, not really," she said, stirred 
as she never had been stirred in her 
life before, smiling and in tears. 

"Then don't say that any more." 
Lynn rubbed his thumb on the gold 
ring. "It's you and I now until the 
end of the chapter," he said. "I never 
would have left this room alive but 
lor you. There's nothing in my life 
but you. You can't leave me now." 

He shut his eyes, and Page saw tears 
slip from under his lids and for a long 
time he did not speak, and she could 
not. 

The placid sunshine streamed into 
the hospital room. Lynn dozed with 
his fingers locked in Page's fingers, 
and a look of infinite peaee on his 
thin face. Page sat back in her chair 
and fell into a daydream. The Pren
dergast diamond, held carelessly in 
her palm, winked wickedly on the 
white walls in green and gold and 
pink. The Ked Anna, older than the 
pyramids, had reached the Winter of 
its days; but for Page and Lynn life 
was at the Spring. 

TilE END 
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Marriage or Else 
(Continued from page 29) 

had been seniors in her junior year. 
She remembered, delightedly. the 
play Gar had directed-the one in 
which she had pla:y~ the lead-and 
how sweli he and Martin Gabel had 
been after'she left school, helping her 
get a part on Broadway. 

She frowned now. Two plays. Not 
very big parts. Broadwa,y had been 
tough. And then radio, thiS new field 
she had never even thought of enter
ing until the Duchess Calara D' Andria, 
a friend of the family. had introduced 
her to Carlton Asiop. Carl was Bill 
Spire's best friend and when he took 
her under his winl{ to teach her radio 
technique, it was Inevitable that she 
meet Bill. 

THEY were both working at that 
I little New York station, WHOM, and 

Carl had said, "Bill, this is Dorothr, 
Lowen. She's going places in radio.' 
Bill had smiled and said he hoped so 
and then gallantly pitched in to teach 
her all he knew about the business. 

And after the broadcast, Carl, Bill 
and friends from the radio station 
went over to the Park Lane Cafeteria, 
right across the streetlrand talked the 
night away over co ee. In seven 
short days she had ~me "Bill's 
girl."· She didn't know how it had 
happened. Neither did Bill. It just 
happened. It was l'ust the most natural 
thing in the war d. And now, mar
riage. At eighteen. She whistled under 
her breath and turned to Bill. 

"What do r,ou think Mother and 
Dad will say? ' she asked. 

Bill looked a little iri~htened. "Do 
you think they like me?' 

"Sure," Dorothy laughed, "but Bill, 
they just won't believe I'm grown up 
enough to get married." 

They didn't believe it, either, that 
night when Dorothy got home and 
announced it breathlessly. Her father 
smiled. "You two kids think it over. 
I think you're just planning this to 
hear yourself talk." Her mother sighed 
and smiled and thought to herself 
that it would be a good many years 
before her daughter would be mar
ried. 

Treating Dorothy like a child didn't 
help matters. It made her more de
termined than ever that she and Bill 
should marry. But Bill stm felt cau
tious about the venture. He didn't 
want to have to del?Cnd on Dorothy 
working to keep things going. And 
she was young! He couldn't get around 
that. He was twenty-five-but a !firl 
ei$:hteen- well, maybe he was rushmg 
thtngs a bit. 

Dorothy and Bill discussed, argued, 
worried about it for a whole year. 
Dorothy's parents went blithely about 
their own business. It was "just a 
romance" to them. They liked Bill 
tremendously; they thought some da:r. 
he'd make Dorothy a flne husban . 
Some day. Then one night Dorothy 
and Bill really had it out. 

Bill came rushing in with the news 
that he and Cariton Aslop were going' 
to be able to go into business together. 
At last, this dream they had had (or 
four years was going to come true. 
They were going to o~n a small 
studio and make transCriptions to sell 
to radio stations. Bill was so excited 
about the venture he hardly noticed 
the expression on Dorothy's face. 

"Bill," she reminded him, "do you 
remember what you said would hap-

M.UcK'. IlMl 

80th from Canada •• the scintillating 
star, FAY WRAY-and the famous 
chapped skin lotion. ITALIAN BALM 
Beautiful, 10"eiy Fay \t; ray - born in Alberta. Canada 
- is one orCanada'l great~t gifu to beaut). as "elias 10 
eiDemaland. 

From Canada alllOcame Italian 811m. the ramO\lS rhal>ped 
skin lotion - another ~auty gift (or "omen \"\ et')" here. 

Campana Italian Balm "aloriginated in C.nada in 1881. 
Through IICOfftI of 8e\'ere Calladian "intel'll. it has been 
preferred because of the beautifying protection it affords 
agaillf.lt chapping Ind ugly rough. dry skin. 

An American owned company introduced Italian llalm 
to the United Statel in 1926. Since then over 98 milliOIl 
bottles have been IIOld. Try it on your hands 'oday. Only 101'. 
20t. 35t. 60t and $1.00 a hottle. If yOIl prefer a hand cream, 
try Campana lIand Cre-am -lOt. 25t and 50t jars. 
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
To Win A Rich Reward 

£NTER THIS TRUE STORY 
MANUSCRIPT CONTEST TODAY I 

M ACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, INC., 
announces another IITeat true story 
manuscript contest with the attendant 

rich rewards for writers of acceptable true 
stories. 

It begins on Thursday, J anuary 2. 1941, and 
ends on Monday, March 31, 1941. Eight!'ig 
prius ranging from $500 up to the magrufl.· 
cent sum of $1,000 will be awarded for 
successIul true stories submitted. Perhaps 
yours will be Bmong them. 

Do not hesitate to enter because rou have 
never tried to write for publication. Al_ 
ready Macfadden Publications, Inc., bas 
paid out over $650,000 in prizes for true 
stories, largely to persons who never before 
had tried to set a story down on paper. What 
they did you too should be able to do. 

So start today. Sele.ct fTom your memory 
Ii storr from )o:our own life or which took 
place m the life of Ii relative or acquaint
ance. Write it simply and clearly lust as 
it happened. Include all background infor~ 
mation such as parentage, surroundings and 
other facts necessary to give the reader a 
full understanding of the situation. Do not 
be afra id to speak plainly. 

No matter whether yours is a story of 
tragedy, happiness. fa ilure, SU~ love tri~ 
umphant or love disdained, if it contail1ll the 
Jripp'ing interest and human Quality we seek 
,t w,n receive preference over tales of leS'l 
merit regardleSll of how skilfully written 
they may be, Judging on this basis. to the 
best true story received will be awarded the 
grand prize of $1,00(1, to the two second best 

the two big $1:;(1 secGI1U 1" l2es, etc, And dOI1" 
forget that even if your story falls slightly 
below prire~winning Quality, if we can use 
it we will g ladly consider it for purchase at 
our liberal word rates, which range upwards 
from 2c to 5c per word. Unlike the e iJdlt 
prire awards there is no restriction on the 
number of stories we can purchase if they 
come up to our requirements. 

If you have not already procured a eopy 
of our free booklet which explains the 
s imple method of presenting true stories, 
which has proved to be most effective, be 
surc to mail the coupon today. In writing 
your story do not fail to follow the rules in 
every particular, thus making sure that your 
story will receive full consideration for prize 
or pun:hll5e, 

Ai; soon as you have finished your story 
send it in. By cooperatini{ with us in that 
way you can help to aVOid II last-minute 
landslide. insure your story of an early 
reading and enable us to determine· the 
winners a t the earliest poSSible moment. 
This contes! closes March 31~ 1941. 

PRIZE SCHEDULE 

First Prlu ......•............... $1,000 

S.eolld Pr;z_2 of $750 ........ 1,500 

Third Prlze-5 of $500 . . , ... , .. . 2,500 

8 Prlz ••....•........•...... $5,000 

CONTEST RULES 
All 810rles mu~t tie wrltt~n In the nl"Bt penon 

~~~~ 1f:~ ~fg;'I~~ :t~r ~ ~ ~r~l~ 
lI""IU8.lntlloce. re .. ",nable evidence of fruth 10 be 
furnished by wrUera upon request. 

Type manuscrlpl8 or write Ipg!bly ,,1th pen. 
Do not ",nd us prInted material or poetry. 
Do not send ui carbon copl .... 
Do not wrlle In pen~l1. 
Do nol .ubmlt 1I000Ies Of leu than 2500 or Jl"IoOn 

lhan :.0.000 words. 
Do not ... nd us untlnl.hed 'IOrle'll. 
SlOrles m"lIl be wrltt~n In EnglJ.,h. 
WrIte on one aide of paper onl),. Do not " ... thin 

Uss"e paper . 
Send mllterlal nal. Do not roll. 
DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON PAGE ONE 

OF YOUR MANUSCRIPT J::XCEPT YOUR FULL 
,.AME AND ADDRESS IN YOUR OWN HAND
'W1UTING, TIlE TITLE AND THE NUMBER OF 
WORDS IN YOun MANUSCRIPT. BEGIN YOUR 
STORY ON PAGE TWO. WR ITE TIT LE AND 
PAGE NUMBER ON EACH PAGE BUT NOT 
YOUR NAME. 

Print your fult name and addTesll on malllng 
container . 

PUT FULL FIRST CLASS POSTAGE THERE· 
ON. O'11IERWISE MANUSCRIPTS WILL BE 
RU'USED OR MAY NOT nEACH US. 

Unacceptable Ilorl ... will be returned R.I lOOn .. 
re~te<l, Irrcspeellve Of dOlilnK dille or COnl"t. 
BOT ONLY IF FULL FIRST CI..ASS POSTAGE 
OR EXPRESSAG}-: HAS BEEN ENCLOSED WITH 
SUBMITTA L. II yo •• dory /0 .. cco .. pa~'ltd by 
.... ~. ",ud dot ..... "f "ot fo ,.fM'~ If. " It II 
not "c • • pfobl., It will ~of b it •• ce .. o.y f<I e .. 
clo.e refun pad",e '" your ",,,III,,, cDd"l"e •• 
We do not hold ourselves resporullble fill" IIny l_ 
and we advl ... contestllnls to retain II COPY of 
.lOrles .uhmllte<l. 

Do not ilend UI alOrles wht~h we IIl .... e f<!turnl:'ll. 

You mllY submit more than one ma nu£oCl"lpt. 
but oot more than one prl:re will be awarded to 
lUI)' Ind ividual In thl.l conl ... t. 

Within II month litter tecf!lpt Of each manU· 
£oCl"1pt. a rer.::rt 0.- reJ"Cllon IIOtice will be mailed. 
NO oor~t OM can be be made In manuscrlllU 
"fler Illey reach U8. No corr<:llPOnden .... can be 
entered InlO concerning manuICrlllLo submitted or 
reJetted. 
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Always disguise Ihe namel of pel"S(ln.o lind place. 
appearing In yOUr storls. 

ThLo con lst Lo open to every one everywhere 
In the world. ""cept em~loyea; and former em· 
~~~ ~~~~a¥~~~wre'!.P"b Icatlon-. Inc .• and memo 

It a Siory Is sel~led by the e<llton fo.- Imme
d lato! ourchage. It will be paid for lit ou r regular 
rate. Rnd th13 will In no way IIltect the!" .Iudg8 In 
their deo:-I.lon. If your SIOry Is awarded" a prlu. 
• che<ok for tll~ balance due. It an),. will be mailed 
after the decIs ion or the judgeOl whl~h will be nnaJ. 
there lM:'~g no IIppeal from their d"Clslon. 

Under no condlUon submit any _lOry that has 
eVer berore been publl. hed In an), fonn. 

Submit }'Our manuscript to Ua direct. Due to 
the Int!mllle nalure ot the .torl"", we Ilrefer 10 
h8'''' our contributors l end In their mllle rial to UI 
direct and nOI through nn Intennl:'dlar),. 

Wltn lho: c:<cepllon of an explanatory letter. 
whim we " ... ICO,"". do not end .... photographa or 
other extraneous matter except return POIt.age. 

ManuscrlpU .... bmilled are consIdered for aU 
of Our rn.aJ;:RzlnM and we reser~e the rlgllt 10 
publLsh accepted matulal where beat adapted 10 
OUr n.....:!s. 

UII COft"tt ud. Mo.day, M"rc. 11. 1,., . 
Add ..... your .... ufCrlp.. for till. COII"tt to 
"' .. d .. dd.... Publle .. tta ... , I.e ., D.p.. .'C, Ia. 
lll, Gr ... d C ..... ol Sto!loa, H.w Yor., H. Y. 

-- ................ COUPOM .... - ............ • 
It.M.Hl 

Nad .. dd" .. P.bllcotloft., !"c., D.p •.• ,C 
P. O. k. In. co ... "d C ..... o! 5tatlo" 
H.w Yor •• H. Y. 

Please send me my f ...... COpy of your booklel en· 
titled " ~'ncu You ShOUld Know Berore Writing 
True StorIN." 

Town . ... _.. .. __ ._ . .. . ___ ._....... State .... _. 
(Print plainly. GIve name of state In tulU 

pen when you and Carl went into 
business?" 

Bill paused. That wor ried look 
came across his face again. That look 
Dorothy knew so well. "Gee, Dot," he 
said, "I remember-but-" 

"Bill," Dorothy said firmly, "are we 
going to get married or not?" 

"Well, sw'e we are, honey," Bill 
said. 

" I mean," Dorothy said. "before I 
get too old to walk to the altar." 

Bill laughed. "You're only nineteen, 
Dot." 

"Bill Spire," Dorothy said mean
ingly, "we are goin~ to get married 
next week, or else-' 

Bill didn't say anything for awhile. 
He looked carefully at the girl sitti ng 
beside him. He saw the deternllned 
lift of her chin, the purpose in her 
eyes. She had never seemed so tan
talizingly beautiful and alive. Then, 
he knew that it couldn't be "or else," 
that he couldn't go on without her. 
He knew then, in t hat minute, what 
he meant to her, too. Her lil?s were 
beginning to tremble just a little, 

"All right, honey," Bill said. sortiy, 
"we'll get married right away." 

"Oh. Bill," Dorothy said, and she 
buried herself in his arms. They 
stayed that way a long while before 
Bill finally spoke. 

"We'll make out all right, I guess." 
he said, "but always remember one 
thing. I'm the one that's going to 
SUp,POlt this family." 

'All right," Dorothy said. 
"That means we'll have to live on 

the little I'm mak ing now," Bill went 
on. "Say, do you know how to cook?" 
- Dorothy laughed happily. "No," she 

said, "I can't even make coffee." 

T HE following week was a hectic 
one. Dorothy's mother still refused 

to believe they were $etting married. 
She wouldn't believe It until Dorothy 
came home with her trousseau. Doro~ 
thy's father was too amazed to do 
more than open his mouth

1 
for{l:et 

wha t he had to say, and close It agam. 
Neither parent really objected to the 
marriage, but the air was luiJ ot 
cautious advice that week and it was 
a scared girl th.at walked to the altar 
with Bill. 

It was a lovely wedding. An Doro
thy's school friends, debutantes, the 
Rower of society, were there. Bill's 
radio friends turned up en masse. 

When it was over, one of Dorothy's 
cousins turned to Mr. Lowell and said, 
"Now uncle1...do you believe Dorothy's 
ma rried?" uorothy's father laughed, 
shook his head, kissed his daughter 
and answered, "No. but I certainly 
wish these kids all the luck in the 
world." 

Bill flushed. laughed and said, "Now 
do you mind if we get out of here? 
The bride has to learn how to make 
a cup of coffee." 

They went to the Poconos for their 
honeymoon, a short honeymoon be
cause Bill had to get back on the job 
and make a living for his new bride. 
They took an apartment at the Beaux 
Arts, in one of the nicer New York 
residential sections. It was more than 
they could afford, really, but they 
were filled with optimism now that 
they had each other. Dorothy talked 
Bill into letting her look for radio 
work to buy the "extras" she might 
need for herself. 

Dorothy wasn't sure she could get 
anything in radio, but she was burning 
to try. She had worked only once on 
a network show. Bill had been able 
to help her get a job on the "45 
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Minutes From Hollywood" show, Not, 
strangely enough, because she was 
known as an actress, but because she 
looked like Ginger Rogers, whom she 
was hi['cd to impersonate. 

Dorothy came through with flying 
colors, and Bill was so proud of her 
that night! . 

Now, whether he wanted her to 
work or not, he would be just as 
proud if she got a lull time job in 
radio. It took Dorothy less than a 
week to land a s teady job on Allen 
Prescott's Mutual show. Not only did 
the show pay good money, enough for 
all the "extras" Dorothy wanted, but 
its master of ceremonies, Mr. P rescott, 
helped Dorothy through her domestic 
problems. Prescott, who as the "wife 
Saver," gave tips to women about 
coo.king, took Dorothy in hand and 
taught her how to cook. Before long, 
she was hurrying home from the 
studio every night to whip up a tasty 
delight for a very tired husband com
ing home from struggling with a new 
business. 

A LMOST immediately, Dorothy 
was making more money than 

Bill. Not a few tImes. they had scenes 
because she slipped some of this 
money into things for the apartment. 

"We had an agreement:' Bill would 
say angrily. "I'm to make the money 
for us, not you." 

" You do, Bill," Dorothy would say, 
"but I can help a little, can't I? Say, 
in a year or so, you'll make my salary 
look sick." 

Bill would calm down, grin. and 
plug away determinedly. They had 
grand times, too. Their apartment 
was always a meeting place for actors, 
writers, directors, and well known 
people in the theater. Everybody 
loved the "two kids" who were fight
ing to get ahead. There were Sunday 
morning breakfasts, a delightful ritual. 
open to everybody who cared to cram 
into their little apartment. They 
played badminton in a nearby armory, 
went roller skating in Rockefeller 
Plaza, went to night clubs, or had 
parties for their friends at home. 

Neither of them worried about 
finances very much, because D<lrothy 
had faith in Bill and Carl making 
good. Those "rainy days" just couldn't I 
come. Maybe it was this confidence, 
maybe it was just hard work, but Bill 
Spire and Carlton Aslop finally did 
click. They put their business "over" 
and were both hired by important ad
vertising agencies. Dorothy went on 
to more radio shows, better programs, 
and finally the lead in Our Gal Sun
day, which she's done for three and 
a half years. 

It's really been a wonder ful four
year marriage. It doesn't seem like 
four years to either of them. But in 
that time, Carlton Aslop, who was 
divorced, was introduced by Bill to 
Martha Scott and they've been mar
ried. And Bill and Dorothy have 
taken yearly trips to such places as 
Canada, Bermuda, Guatemala, West 
Indies and Panama. And they have 
a lovely, new, four-room apartment 
on East 52nd Street overlooking the 
East River, a place to crowd in 
e ven more friends for games and 
parties. 

And Bill has gained a little too 
much weight, Dorothy thinks. And 
Dorothy still works too hard, Bill 
thinks. And they both still like 
to think and laugh together about 
that evening four years ago when 
Dorothy said, "It's marriage - or 
else." 
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,\ piping hot waffle .. ready for the 
final touch ... that will make you slnack 
your lips in ecstasy. Just add plenty of 
melted Parkay margarine (or extra Aavor 
... and a little syrup! 

Parkay is a new Kraft creation that 
will deliglll you as a spread and se'lson_ 
ing. Gralld for baking tOO ... ~au.se 
il's a jflJ~lJr shortening and JUSt the (hing 
for ran-frying! 

Nourishin~ no matter how you use it 
... Parkay IS an e~cellent energy food 
;md reliable year 'round soU4Ce of Vita
min A (8,000 U.S.P. XI units per pound.) 

MAD E BY THE MAKERS O F 

HOW TO 
KEEP 

WELL 

• The U. S. Government's Chil
dren's Bureau has published a complete 138-page book "Infant Care" 
especially for young mothers, and authorizes this magazine to accept 
readers' orders. Written by five of the country's leading child Specialists, 
this book is plainly written, well illustrated, and gives any mother a 
wealth of authoritative information on baby's health and baby's growth. 
This mapzine makes no profit whatever on your order, sends your 
money direct to Washington. 

Send 1(1 cen.ts, WTapping coins or ,tamps IIlfelll, to 

Reade n ' Se rvice a"re a" 

RADIO and TELEVISION MIRROR 
205 E. 42nd Street. Dept. IF-l. 
New York. N. Y. 
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• It's not hard work that spoils 
your hands, but lack of core, 
says J oan Blaine, heroine of 
the NBC seria l, Valia nt Lady. 

THERE are distinct fashions in 
hands. We were a long time get
tinlJ over an ideal of pale hands, 

pink-tipped, looking utterly useless. 
The type still perpetuated in wax 
models and illustrations. 

The most beautiful hands I "know, 
most expressive of modern ideals are 
the hands of Joan Blaine, 01 valiant 
Lady (Mondays through Fridays at 
2:30 P. M., NBC). 

Any way you look at her Joan 
Blaine is beautiful. She has the un
usual combination of black hair and 
dark blue eyes. But being an ama
teur palmist of sorts, I immediately 
asked for a closer look at her fas
cinating bands. And there was the 
whole story. I never saw such ver
satile capable looking hands. Beauti
fully cared lor, of course. But strong 
and energetic. with the marks of an 
amazing diversity of talents. No won
der. Alter winning all sorts of med
als for oratory and debating:, she went 
to Northwestern UniverSity on a 
scholarship and graduated in Speech, 
Liberal Arts, Law and Music. Besides 
her theatrical career she has had 
three years of concert work from 
coast to coast. In the theatre, she be
gan with the Chicago Theatre Guild. 
Then there was Hollywood, stock and 
summer stock, and finally Broadway. 

But Joan, not content with being 
actress, orator, musician, lawyer, and 
all the rest, has a ftair for creating 
beauty all around her. She designs 
her own clothes, making them so per
fectly the complement of her per
sonalitr that, smart though they are, 
one thmks only of her and not of the 
charming dress. Her apartment is so 
beautiful and so characteristic that I 
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was not at all surprised that the 
creating of beautiful interiors is one 
of her avocations. Cooking is an
other. Also she is an outdoors girl, 
fond of riding and swimming. And 
a beautiful dancer. 

Hands that do things are the 
modern ideal. It is not work and ac
tivity that spoils the hands, but care
lessness. Nowadays there are so 
many special preparations such as 
hand creams, hand lotions and spe
cial gloves that there is no excuse 
for chapped, roughened hands. 

Remember, your hands are in 
water many times oftener than your 
face-and they are not protected by 
cosmetics as the complexion is. You 
must make it up to them with sooth
ing hand creams and hand lotions. 
No harsh soaps ever, for any pur
pose. For the cieansing which active 
hands require frequently, use soft
ened water whenever possible. Some 
of the perfumed water softeners you 
use in your beauty bath are good for 
hand-washing too. And there is a 
special sea-moss perfumed hand 
bath. 

Af/ANDFUL 
Of8EAuTY 

Hand cream left on all niCht 
is a great help. There are spec.tal 
hand gloves to wear at night made 
of an especially treated material 
which no cream can penetrate, so 
that instead of coming off on the 
sheets, the cream remains on all 
night to soften and beautify. 

Gloves by day have something to 
do with the smoothness of hands. 
These raw winter days be sure you 
wear gloves that are wann enough 
whenever you go out. On the other 
han~J as springiike days come, do not 
codaJe your hands with heavy gloves 
that make them perspire. And, of 
course, you will wear work gloves to 
protect your hands durin~ any work 
that might. get them begrimed. 

All these creams and lotions and 
soothing baths will help with the 
cuticle, too. But when you manicure, 
there are special cuticle creams to 
sotten it so that you may push it back 
with your orange stick. It is utterly 
unnecessary ever to cut a cuticle 
that Is kept properly softened and 
pushed back. 

I F your fingers are not naturruly 
tapering (really creative fingers 

are apt not to be) you can make them 
seem so by choosing an enamel or a 
decided color, wearing the nails a 
little long and shaping them care
fully. Experiment with various 
shades. The natural and the prue rose 
enamels are not becoming to every
one. The deeper shades arc probably 
here to stay, because they arc becom
ing and because they save trouble. 
No fussing about stains under the 
nail, or half-moons. 

Of course every chip in the enamel 
shows up in the darker shades. And 
active modern fingers will somehow 
chip even the best enamel. The 
simplest remedy is to carry in your 
handbag a tiny bottle of the enamel 
you are wearing, or one of the new 
tubes. One brush stroke from the 
base of the nail to the tip repairs 
damages without giving a patched 
cffect. 

Breaking of the nail tips is a prob
lem with everyone who wears the 
nail long. There is a nail tonic con
taining stimulating herbal ingredients 
which hclps greatly. Believe it or 
not. it may be applied over nail 
polish. 

Some women find that giving the 
nails an occasional vacation from 
enamel for at least the night and 
morning helps. Others have faith in 
a prolonged rest, days at a time with 
no enamel. The toughness of the 
nails is a matter of general health 
and physical temperament. Some are 
helped by such vacations and others 
do not need it at all. But above all, 
to avoid breaking nails, wear them 
just long enough for becomingness 
and no longer. 



Passion Blinded Me 
(Continued from page 33) 

mustn't do anythin~ that would make 
you hate me later.' 

Even then, I didn't admit to mr"''' 
that he had convinced me. I 5tH in
tended to tell Chet when he returned 
from his business trip two days later. 
But circumstances made it casy for 
me to keep silent. Chet was terribly 
busy. working day and night. We had 
almost no time alone together in the 
week after his return. 

Then came the news that our 
afteney had landed the big commer
Cial account-and now, I told myself, 
before the actual (renzy 01 preparing 
the program began, was the time for 
me to tell him. We were going out 
to dinner together, for the first time 
since his return; the opportunity was 
perfect. 

Only-at the las t minute, Chet had 
to go to dinner with Mr. Richards. the 
sponsor, and called the date off. I 
had dinner with Hal, instead. 

HAL was gloomy and a little dis
tracted, and at last it came out; he 

was worrying about his career. 
"I'm not getting anywhere at all," 

he said bitterly. "Do you realize. the 
only engagement I've had in six 
months has been substitute work in 
a choir?" 

I patted his shoulder. "You'll get 
the breaks yet." 

" I don't need break,!" he said 
grimly. "Just give me one break, one 
opening and I'll hammer right 
through. Say, Diane," he went on 
earnestly. "I hear your company has 
landed the big Richards account and 
are getting up a program. They 
haven't lined up all their talent yet. 
have they?" 

"No. Not yet. There's goin~ to be 
a big audition next week. With the 
sponsor himself sitti ng in." 

"Diane." he said tensely, "why 
can't I be auditioned for that pro
gram? You could swing it ror me. 
couldn't you? You've got some in
fluence." 

"I'm afraid it wouldn't help. Hal. 
They want only people with reputa
tions." 

"That's all I hear wherever I go!" 
he burst out. "But how is a man to 
,l;!et a reputation if nobody will let 
him even start? Now look. dear," he 
pleaded, "you know I'm as ,l;!ood as 
any of them. You know all that's 
keeping me down is that I've never 
had a real chance. And something 
tells me this is it. If I can get a hear
ing-and that's all I ask-just a hear
ing-I know thev'lI like me. Won't 
you hfOlp me. dadinl!'?" 

"I'd love to," I said dully, "but they 
won't Audition any unknown for this 
pro'l:ram." 

"I won·t be unknown ailer they 
hear me!" He took me in his arms. 
He pleaded for mv help. He seemed 
to summon UP all the vi tal force or 
his sou l and his charm and magnetic 
attrartion for me to get me to give 
him this help. 

I didn't want to do it. The only 
man who could get Hal an audition 
for thai proltram was Chet. Chet
the man I didn't love and was still 
ene:a'l:ed tol All my knowled~e of 
what was right and ""hat was wrong 
told me that t "'ol'ldn't ask him, of 
all people, to help Hal. 

But. a~ainst that, I did desperately 
want to help Hal get ahead. And I 

argued with myself: Hal was bound 
to go on and do great things. It was 
as much for Chefs benefit as Hal's 
for Chet to give him this audition. I 
would really be helping both of 
them. Why, in time Chet would 
thank me for having given him the 
opportunity to sign up a voice like 
Hal's before anybody else discov
ered it. 

They were a1l very logical and 
nice·sounding arg;uments I ~ave my
seU. Coupled With Hal's ,"tensity, 
they convinced me. The very next 
day I spoke to Chet about letting 
Hal in on that big audition for the 
new program. 

"Hal Stevens? The name doesn't 
mean anything to me," Chet said 
briskly. 

"I'm not surprised," I said. "He 
hasn't done much radio work, but 
he's a find just the same, Chet." 

He eyed me quizzically. "Well. I 
guess you know talent when it shows 
up, all right. But look, Diane, the 
sponsor doesn't want to listen to any 
unknowns." 

"He'll want to listen to tlli" un
known," I said with conviction. 

"All right." Chet agreed, laughing. 
"Tell him to show up for the au
dition." 

It wasn't until I'd left Chefs office 
that the full realization of what I'd 
done swept over me. Now it would 
be harder than ever-almost impos
sible-to teU Chet that I was in love 
with Hal. 

S TIFLING my shame. I plunged into 
the day's work. That night I told 

Hal I'd arranged for the audition. 
He acted like a kid. He shouted 

and carolled and grabbed me in his 
arms and hugged the breath out of 
me. He was extravagant in his ex
pressions of gratitude toward me. 

"I'll never lorget this I" he cried. 
"I'll never forget it was you who 
gave me hope and help when there 
was nobody else in the world who 
had faith in me. Oh Diane-I love 
you!" 

I helped him prepare his songs for 
this big audition. Like him r had 
the feeling it was the big break for 
him. The flow of confidence ema
nating from him told me that. 

The audition was on a big scale. 
They used the main audition room, 
with its modern furnishings, luxuri
ous leather-chairs. They had a band 
playing the accompaniments. I sat 
In one of the big chairs with the 
crowd of musical experts the pains
taking Mr. Richards had brought 
with him. I wasn't worried. I knew 
Hal would make good. This was just 
the sort of audience he could impress 
most. one that knew music and 
voices. Behind the glass partition I 
saw Hal take his place. The band 
began to play. I closed my eyes to 
surrender to the speIJ of his voice. 
And I knew as by a sixth sense that 
everybody in the room was sur
rendering to it also. 

Yes, Hal made good. He got a 
leading spot on the program. The 
sponsoring company was excited 
about him. Chet thanked me for hav· 
in¥. tipped him off about HaJ. 

'You always know the real thing 
when it comes along." 

J saw very litt le of busy Chet be-
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fore the big opening of the program. 
And even less of Hal. Mr. Richards 
did nothing by halves, it seemed. He 
had Hal go to a famous music
teacher for several weeks of inten
sive coaching. Hal missed several 
dates with me, calling up at the last 
minute and putting them off. 

I DID not attend Hal's first broadcast. 
I did not want to strive for his 

attention in the midst of the excite
ment and the celebrities with whom 
he would be surrounded. I wanted 
to have him and his voice to myself. 
And the only way I could do that 
was to stay home and listen to it 
pouring out of my radiO, so young, so 
vital, so glad. 

He was a bigger hit than even I 
expected. The next dar there were 
sacks of fan-mail for him. The stu
dio was excited. Mr. Richards, Chet 
and Hal had a conference. The result 
of it was given to me by Hal himself. 

He came burstin~ into the re
hearsal room in which I happened 
to be alone at the moment. 

"What do you think-Richards is 
taking twice as many stations for the 
next broadcast! And he wants a bi~
ger orchestra, on a semi-symphofllc 
scale. Says that would be more ap
propriate for a voice like mine! I'm 
m, Diane. I'm in!" 

Tears of joy came into my eyes. 
"I'm glad, Hall" . 

He went on. exclted, elated. Talked 
of plans for the future. He would 
move out of his studio at once. Had 
his eye on a certain pent-house. 
Needed new furniture, too-modern 
stuff. Overnight almost his whole 
life had taken a different direction. 

1 heard him with a smile. twas 
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so happy for hiS sake. Only-in my 
heart was the deSire he take me 
somewhere that very night for a little 
celebration-just the two of us. But 
he did not even think of that. In 
fact, he told me he had a dinner date 
with a music-publisher who wanted 
him to introduce a number on the 
radio soon. I swallowed my disap
pointment. 

We did not have dinner together 
until a week later. And then he ex
cused himself immediately after it 
was over. He had an appointment 
with the sponsor, this time. I did not 
mind that. But he had been so 
abstracted all through the meal. 
There were times when he actually 
did not seem to be aware I was sit
ting opposite him. I went to a movie 
alone after he left. I cried a little 
alone in the crowded darkness of the 
theatre. But things would not keep 
up like this. I was sure. As soon as 
things quieted down a little Hal 
would have more time for me. 

But it did not turn out that way. 
As time went on I saw less and less 
of him rather than more. He took a 
pent-house apartment and had me 
choose the curtains and draperies 
and even go shopping for them, but 
after that our appointments became 
fewer and fewer. I tried to be pa· 
tient. I realized that a man in his 
position just did not have time of 
his own for romantic meetings. 
kisses. I made every possible allow
ance for him. 

No. I didn't realize that Hal, suc
cessful. was not the same as Halon 
the way to success. I did not realize 
he was drifting away from me. Until 
the day I dropped in unexpectedly at 
his new pent-house apartment--t felt 

I had that right, at least-and found 
him entertaining a lady at tea. She 
wasn't very young or very pretty, 
but in the embarrassing scene that 
followed she acted in a cool, pro
prietary way towards Hal that made 
me bewildered and heartsick. 

The lady was Elaine Richards, Mr. 
Richards' Sister, spinster and art
dilettante. She was at least ten years 
older than Hal. I learned more about 
their relationship at the big party 
the sponsor gave for Hal a little later. 
Hal did not take me. but he sent me 
an invitation. I went. 

It was a chance remark I over
heard that gave me the confirmation 
of the truth I suspected. I was sit
ting behind a screen in a corner, 
alone and unnoticed. when I over
heard it. 

"Pretty big smash. 
Stevens!" said one man 
I vaguely saw standing 
screen. 

this 
of the 
before 

Hal 
two 
the 

"Sure." said the other coolly, "he 
knows one of the most important 
rules for getting on-how to use 
women. Do you see him pouring it 
out for Miss Richards? That's the 
trick. Play up to the ri~ht woman, 
regardless of age or condition-that's 
the way to get ahead!" he ended 
cynically. 

I DID not stay much longer. I went 
home heartsick. 
I cried most of the night. Suddenly 

and sickeningly I saw Hal in his true 
light. His ambition meant more to 
him than anything else on earth. 
He-he had used me-until now 
when there was nothing more I could 
do for him. And now he had started 
with-no. no it just couldn't be true. 
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It could not be true that when he 
had had me in his arms in the back 
of his mind was only the desire to 
further his career. I thrust the 
thought out of my mind. 

But i t persisted. Everything that 
had happened since I gave myself to 
him out of pure love fell into that 
pattern. The way he had insisted I 
remain enga·ged to Chet. The way he 
had persuaded me to get him that 
big audition that had skyrocketed 
him to success. I sat up in bed with 
the awful thought that crashed 
through my mind. No, no-it couldn't 
be true that he had knowingly, de
liberately sent me to beg hIs big 
chance from the very man he was in
juring. 

I slept not a wink that night. In 
the morning I dressed, swallowed a 
cup of coffee and went right over to 
Hal's apartment. 

He was just up. "I'm sorry, Hal, 
I've got to speak to you," r said. 
"And you've got to listen. When you 
asked me to get you that auditIOn, 
did you know I would have to speak 
to Chet Barr about it?" 

He wanted to lie, but I was staring 
at him so steadily he could not. "Yes, 
I knew. what of it?" he asked de
fiantly. 

"You-you could send me to the 
very man you and I were deceiving 
-yes, that's the only name for what 
we were doing. Hal. You could send 
me to that man to beg a favor for 
you!" I cried. 

"What harm was there in that?" 
he asked coolly. 

A FEELING of burning shame and 
revolt surged within me. And of 

horror, too. This could not be the 

man I loved. He had changed into 
a stranger, a cold, hard, calculating, 
despicable man whose ambition con
trolled every act of his Iife-cven his 
loves. 

"There's one other thing I want to 
know," I choked. "Or rather, I'll tell 
you. When you met me, you knew I 
was Chet's fiancee, didn't you?" 

He looked awav, he had the grace 
to do that. "Yes.'~ 

"And you deliberately played up to 
me because you felt that sooner or 
later you could get me to use my in
fluence with Chet to help you some 
time or other!" 

He flushed. "That isn't so, Diane. 
I loved you." 

"Yes, I can understand I wasn't 
altogether displeasing to you. But it 
was nice that I could . be of use to 
you, too, wasn't it? So nice you could 
let yourself fall in love and know 
you weren't wasting time, either. It 
was just the perfect affair for you, 
wasn't it?" 

"Now, Diane-really-" 
"And now that you've gone part 

way up the ladder thanks to one 
woman, you've decided it's time to 
find another who might be able to 
help you the rest of the way. You're 
really quite expert in picking the 
ri(::ht woman to love, aren't you?" J 
said furiously. 

He looked out of the window, his 
foot tapping in nervous impatience. 
I looked at him, just once more, and 
that was my last look at the man 
who had thrilled my body and soul 
into their first real life, the man I 
had thought I would love until every 
fib re of me was dust. I turned on my 
heel and walked out. 

The pain came when I reached 
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home again. I thought I would go 
m ad. How could I have let mr emo
tions betray me into falling m love 
with a man like Hal? The shame and 
horror of it overwhelmed me. I could 
not sleep nights or work days. My 
habi tual courage completely deserted 
me. I made up my mind to tell Chet 
the truth once and for all. He was 
certainly entitled to it now. But I 
could not find the strength to do it. 

Instead. for the first time in my 
life I ran away from a problem. I 
quit my job, resigning by letter , 
without seeing Chet. I gave up my 
apartment. I went to live in an old
fashioned brownstone-front house in 
a quiet street, where the landlady 
let me have the back bedroom and 
the use of the parlor with its old up
right piano. I made a scanty 1ivin~ 
giving music-lessons to children of 
the neighborhood. 

And there, as the weeks passed, 
after I had experienced an agony of 
suffering, the power of my love for 
Hal finally passed. 

AND it was there that Chet found 
me, months later. One day I found 

him s itting in the parlor when I came 
in from the street. 

"Chet 1" I said. "Oh, Chet!" 
We shook hands. We uttered the 

usual commonplaces. I trembled all 
over. How good it was to see him! 

"Well, you little truant, I've come 
to take you back to your job," he 
said. "We're getting up a program 
that is to be accompanied only by 
piano music, and Since you're the 
most brilliant accompanist J know, 
I've come for you." 

He smiled, but there was no clue 
in the way he spoke that helped me 
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fathom his real reason for coming. 
But it didn't matter why-he was 
there, asking me to come back to 
work. 

"Oh, Chet," I repeated, "it's won
derful of you, but-" 

"I don't get it!" he said. "You had 
a wonderful future in radio. There 
are lots of good mechanical pianists 
in the business but mighty few who 
can draw emotion and understand
ing out of singers the way you can. 
Why did you suddenly up and go
and without a word to me except to 
send my ring back?" 

I had the courage now. I looked 
him right in the eyes and started to 
tell him all about Hal and myself. 

He interrUpted right away. "I 
knew all about that, Diane." 

"You-knew!" I gasped. 
"Yes. all the time." His tone was 

gentle and pitying. "Everybody 
knew, my dear. It was written all 
over your lace. Everybody knew you 
were in love with Stevens." 

I buried my burning face in my 
hands. As from a great distance I 
heard hiS voice go on. 

"I was terribly hurt," he said, "but 
at the same time I knew you couldn't 
help yourself. I had to admire the 
courage you had in loving as your 
heart told you to." 

He was silent a moment and my 
heart pounded in anxiety, waiting 
fo r his next words. Had he come 
back /'ust to tell me that he'd known 
all a ong? Would any man, even 
Chet, do that, But it couldn't be
anything else. 

"Well." he began again. "now 
there's absolutely no reason why you 
shouldn't come back and work for 
us," he said. "Will you do it?" 

I SUDDENLY under stood. Yes, I 
could ll"0 back now. Because there 

was nothmg more in Chet's heart for 
me. He had cleansed it of me during 
the past few months just as I had rid 
my heart of Hal. It was safe to go back 
now-that was what he was really 
telling me. I could no longer hurt 
him by being near him, working with 
him, which was the main reason I 
had run away. 

I managed to smile. "Yes-I' ll go 
back, Chet. Thank you very, very 
much," I said. . 

I have been back over a year now. 
I am a success in my chosen line of 
radio work. I am also a very lonely, 
heartsick woman. 

Chet married a few months ago, a 
charming, ~entle girl to whom he is 
everything In the world. Hal did not 
go up as fast as it seemed he would. 
He had a falling out with Miss Rich
ards. it seemed, and her brother let 
Hal out the following season. His 
voice went back on him, too, because 
of the emotiona l and business tangle 
he was in. I suppose. He has a sus
taining spot on a small station, 
though, and perhaps will make h is 
way up again after a time-iI he finds 
the right woman to give him his 
chance. 

I have never seen him. I never 
want to. 

So I have lost both the men I loved 
each in so different away. I work 
hard. I have friends but ther e is an 
emptiness in my heart that time does 
not seem to fill. My days seem long 
and my n ights are lonely. 

Well, if a girl has the courage to 
do as she pleases, I suppose she must 
also have the courage to pay for this 
privilege. I' ll find it somehow. 
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If you've ever owned a 
radio you've no doubt 
heard Fron~ Munn sing 
on the Americon Album 
of Familiar Music on 
Sunday nights, on NBC. 

• 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW? 
IF YOU own a radio then you've 

probably heard the golden voice 
of Frank Munn, star of the Ameri

can Album of Familiar Music, for he 
has been singing on the air for the 
past eighteen years. 

Frank started life in New York 
Citr as the son of George H. Munn, 
policeman. When both his parents 
died it was his grandmother who 
guided him from baby buggy days to 
broadcasting. 

Starting to work as soon as he 
could find a job, he served as a shut
tle-boy in an embroidery factory for 
$3.00 a week. The buzz and rhythm 
of the machines led him to hum and 
keep time with them. Soon, as he 
discovered the joys of vocal expres
sion, he began singing an accompani
ment to them. Friends heard his 
splendid but untutored voice and 
urged him to take up music. 

While studying he worked at his 
regular job and took part in church 
and club amateur productions. His 
work in these theatricals came to the 
attention of the phonograph com
panies. His first and most important 
"break" came while he was making 
records for Brunswick. It was there 
that he met Gustave Haenschen. 
NBC conductor, with whom he has 
been associated in business and 
friendship ever since. After making 
records which sold by the thousands 
and made him nationally famous, 
Munn turned to radio. 

His first song on the radio was 
"Little Mother O·Mine." That was in 
1923. Among the songs which he has 
sung more than a hundred times each 
are "Rose of Tralee." "Somewhere a 
Voice Is Calling," ''Thc Rosary," "Auf 
Wiedcrsehen" and "Roses of Picardy." 

Not content with just being a radio 
favorite, Frank Munn is also a radio 
fan. He spends at least two hours 
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a day listening in and his favorite 
programs are, as you may have 
guessed. musical ones. 

He likes the overa and attends re~
ularly, his favol'ltes being "La TravI
ata," "La Boheme," "Tosca," "Rigo
Jetto," "Pagliacci" and "Cavalleria 
Rusticana." His favorite operatic 
voices arc those of Enrico Caruso, 
Geraldine Farrar, Antonio Scotti, Tita 
Ruffo, Rosa Ponselle, Lily Pons, 
Louise Homer and John Charles 
Thomas. 

His favorite color is blue; his fav
orite phrase is "Take it easy." He be
lieves in "breaks." but not in hunches. 
He hates to get up in the morning 
and he hates to go to bed. 

• • • 
Dorolhy Manu.y, Sch~nKI.dy, N. Y., 

The cast of Martha Webster is-
Martha Webster Bess Flynn 
Virginia Craig Toni Gilman 
Lucy Craig Betty Philson 
Winfield Craig Jimmy Donnelly 
Dick Craig Carleton Young 
Mr. Alvin Craig Ray Collins 
Lloyd Crawford Donald Cook 
Wilbur Ralph Dumke 
Kay Smith Gretchen Davidson 

Dayljm~ Serial Lisl~n_Luise Bar
clay plays Connie Tremayne in 
Arnold Grimm's Dau~hter. The role 
of Stanley Westland IS taken by Bret 
Morrison. 

FAN CLUB SECTION 
Those wishing to join a Lu~iII~ 

Mann~ .. Fan Club can do so by con
tacting Shirley Grapper, 164 West 
79th Street, New York City. 

Tommy Ryan fans are invited to join 
his fan club by getting in touch with 
Dorothy Donder, 131 Bremond Street. 
Belleville, N. J . 

T HE center pare lends 
witc h ery to a heart-shaped 
face. The Hair is brushed back 
smooth I y from the brow and held 
securely with DeLong Bob Pins. 

All lOB PINS AR! NOT AUK! 

You don't have to be annoyed 
by loose, falling pins that do not 
keep their shape, Try DeLong's 
... they have a strong, lasting 
grip ... they won't slip out. 

H DNG 
BOB PINS 
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ANN SOTHEIIN in "MAISIE WAS A lADY" 

Do your lips DRY? 

••. keep them. smooth and 
lovely with Hollywood's 

LIPSTICK 
Do youwanfl.0urlip~IO 
look a beami ul allurmg 
red?Doyou wanlto kee~ 
tbem SOff and smoot~. 
Then tryTru.Color LIp, 
stick created by Max 
Fa(IO; H~/,u'l!llll. You'lI 
be delighted witb these 
fOUf amazing feawrn: 

1.1i/.IiI" ruI./1~r lip. 
1 .... .J"i"~,b"l ,,,,,./slll. 
5. u/./_' on"!';,,, liP! 
4.oIi.i"./tf IIp,,,,i! 11 •• 

Try it today, .. there's a 
color harmony shade to 
lCeem the beaury of your 
rypc ... SI.OO 

" 

.·owde .... .lf.,.,..' 
slun loon dull, Life
I .... , ,ry ,his pO .. d~. 
cteotedbrM.",F .. ,/Or 
HoIly..,..J.~;fyou. 

.. ..J skin dO~ln', look 
v::::::::!!!IIIlo~~lior ... SI.oo 

·*· :;i::i;-;':;· ·i;i;\;:i;iiii:·ii·j·"i;;;i.: ·:·~d·~ 
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Stepmother 
(Continued from. page 26) 

weeks berore, of Mother Fairchild. 
John had written his mother about 
the baby, of course, but even he had 
not expected her to come flying back 
from California on hearing the news. 
But she did. And, after months of 
barely remembering that John had a 
mother, Kay had suddenly found 
herself with a mother-in-law. And 
such a mother- in-law! 

Mother Fairchild had settled her
sell in the guest room and, although 
she talked of finding herself a house, 
she never looked for one. She kept 
herself busy, instead, by running the 
family, ordering Matty about, advis
ing John as to the administration of 
the city government and generally 
handling them all like children. 

It had annoyed Kay, but, preoc
cupied with her worry over her baby 
and her desperate viSits to the Chica
go doctors, she had made no effort 
to assert herself. Now, she realized 
that she had been afraid to antago
nize Mother Fairchild. For some 
reason she could not fathom, John's 
mother didn't like her. Everything 
pointed to that. The way she had 
gone off to California the day J ohn 
and Kay were married, her never 
once writing to Kay, and now her 
complete disregard of Kay's position 
in the family. 

PEG was waiting with the car, when 
the train pulled into Walnut Grove. 
"My 1" Peg exclaimed. "You look 

all sort of shiny. Have fun?" 
Kay laughed. "I had a wonderful 

day," she said. "I had no trouble at 
all. getting exactly what I wanted." 
Which was true. "You drive, Peg, 
I'm a bit tired." 

"Well, in your condition-" Peg 
said in perfect imitation of Mother 
Fairchild and they both lauJShed. 

"Peg," Kay said, after awhile, "how 
would you like to take over my work 
at the dress shop?" 

"You mean, give up my job on the 
JouTnal?" Peg asked. Kay nodded, 
"But, why?" 

"Oh, various reasons," Kay said. 
"For one thing, I think you've learned 
all you can learn about the news
paper business in a small town. For 
another, I'd like some time off. I 
want to fix up a nursery, a really 
nice one." 

Peg drove in silence for a few min
utes. Then, "You know, Kay, the 
guest room would make a perfect 
nursery, it's so sunny and every
thing." 

"Yes," Kay said, "but-" 
"But grandmother, huh?" Peg 

smiled. "Oh, well, she'll probably be 
getting herself a house soon." 

"Has she said anything, recently?" 
Kay asked. 

But Peg changed the subject. Kay 
wondered what the girl meant. That 
she meant something was obvious 
from the strange smile lurking on her 
lips. It occurred to Kay, and she 
scolded herselC inwardly for not hav· 
ing thought of it before, that Peg 
must have chafed under her grand
mother's domination. Poor Peg, who 
valued her freedom so highly. 

That same evening, Kay got an 
inkling of what was on Peg's mind. 
Peg directed the conversation to 

houses, leading Mother Fairchild 
into making her usual statement
"I'll have to be looking around for a 
place, soon"-and then very quickly. 

"I was out on the River Road on 
a story, this morning," Peg said gay
ly, "and I saw the darlingest place. 
You must see it! Grandmother." 

"I-why-I'd ove to see it," Moth~ 
er Fairchild said. 

"I'll take you out there in the 
morning," Peg spoke again quickly. 
"You'll love it. 

"We1I-I don't know-in the morn
in~-" Mother Fairchild murmured. 
"I ve got a lot of things to--" 

"Now, Mother," John inte:-rurted. 
"The house won't fall to pieces i you 
take a few hours off," He turned to 
his daughter. "That's the old Howard 
place, isn't it, Peg?" 

FOR some reason, Kay felt that John 
and Peg had plotted the whole thing. 
Now, Bud broke into the conversa

tion. "Say, Dad," he said, "didn't 
Mr. Howard have a handball court 
on the back lawn? Gee, Grandmoth
er! Can I bring the gang out to play 
on it?" 

Mother Fairchild laughed a bit 
awkwardly. "Here, now," she said 
"I haven't taken the house yet." 
B~t Mother Fairchild was no match 

for the combined salesmanship of 
John and Peg and Bud. Kay was 
amazed by their cleverness. Their 
attack was sudden and they worked 
very fast and almost before Mother 
Fairchild could catch her breath she 
was settled in the rambler-covered 
cottage. 

Having arranged that to her satis
fa ction, Peg gave Andy Clayton her 
two weeks' notice and went to work 
in the dress shop with Gen Porter. 
And Kay was free to build her nurs
e",. 

Sometimes, in the next weeks, Kay 
was tempted to laugh at herself for 
being so happy. It seemed a bit silly 
to get so much joy out of the little 
things that made up her life. Plan
ning meals, shopping for the baby, 
arguing with the carpenter and the 
man who was painting the nursery 
rhyme cartoons on the walls. But 
it was fun and it made her happy. 

And her happiness transferred it
self to the others. Even John's Mayoral 
dignity was removed with his coat, 
when he entered the house. Some
times, listening to him with Peg and 
Bud, Kay felt that he was hardly 
older than they were. Mother Fair
child blossomed out rather pleasant
ly, too. She loved the fuss of big 
family dinners on Sundays. At 
Christmas, they had a riotous time, 
hiring a sleigh to deliver Christmas 
baskets to the East Side families and 
then sinjo!ing and jingling aU the way 
out to Mother Fairchild's sumptuous, 
old · fashioned Christmas dinner. 

The week after New Year, the 
nursery was finished. Kay had kept 
the room locked while it was being 
built, because she wanted to surprise 
everyone, even John. But, the morn
ing it was finished, she was so pleased 
with it and so happy generally, that 
she wanted to share her pleasure. So 
she phoned Mother FaIrchild and 
asked her to come and see it. 

Coming soon-another great love story-Clifton 
Fadiman's unforgettable romance! 
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They were both upstairs in the 
nursery, when the doorbell rang. 
Matty was out marketing, so Kay 
excused herself and ran down th e 
stairs to open the door. 

A thin, small woman with a sad, 
pale face was standing on the porch. 
Her eyes looked very large and deep, 
shadowed by the brim of a cheap 
hat, which was covered with snow. 
The snow was clinging to the worn 
fur collar of her shabby coat and her 
thin shoes were wet with it. 

"Yes?" Kay asked. 
"Does---does John Fairchild live 

here?" the woman asked. Her voice 
was low and a little tremulous. 

"Yes," Kay smiled. "Won't yOU 
come in? He isn't at home now, but 
perhaps I can help you. I'm Kay 
Fairchild." 

The woman swayed slightly and 
put out a thin, gloveless hand to 
grasp the doorpost. "Kay Fai-" she 
whispered. "You mean, Mrs. Fair
child?" 

"Yes," Kay said. "Please come in. 
You look so-so tired and cold." 

The woman stepped inside timidly. 
Kay closed the door and turned to 
lead the woman into the living room. 
The woman was hanging on to the 
back of the hall chair and staring at 
the foot of the stairs. 

Mother Fairchild was standing 
there. She took a few steps forward, 
her head '>tuck out in front 01 her, 
peering at the woman. Then she 
gasped and stepped back. 

"A ghost!" she cried. "You've 
come back like a ghost, Anne." 

"If I'd known that John had mar
ried again-I-I didn't know-" the 
woman whispered. "I wouldn't 
have--" and her knees gave way a nd 
she was a forlorn heap on the floor. 

Kay stooped and loosened her 
collar. "Please call the doctor, Moth
er Fairchild," she said quietly. 

"Do you know who that is?" 
Mother Fairchild cried shrilly. 

"J gathered that she's Joh n's first 
wife," Kay said calmly. 

"We must call John. What will 
we do? What will f,eop le say?" 
Mother Fairchild fratt ed. 

"Of course, we'l call John," Kay 
said. "But first we must call the 
doctor. This woman is ill." 

KAY'S apparent sell control had its 
effect. For once, Mother Fairchild 

took the orders. By the time John 
came home. breathless with haste 
and ter rified that something had hap
pened to Kay-for Mother Fairchild 
had dramatized the need for secrecy 
and urgency-Kay and Matty had 
half-carried, half-supported Anne to 
the guest room in the attic and the 
doctor was with her. 

John burst into the living room, 
where Kay and Mother Fairchild 
were waiting. 

"Darling," he sighed, gathering 
Kay into his arms. "I-from the 
way mother talked, 1 thought you'd 
fallen downstairs-or something." 

"It's not me," K ay said, wonder_ 
ing how 1,:0u tell a man he's got two 
wives. • It's-" 

"Anne's come back," Mother F air
child blurted. 

"Who?" John asked. 
"Your w ife-Anne-she's come 

back," Mother Fairchild repeated. 
John's hold on Kay tightened until 

she could hardly breathe. "Nonsense 
Mother," he said. "Anne's been dead 
for eight years. She was drowned_" 

" Apparently, she wasn't, John," 

MARCt<, 1941 
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Kay said. "She's here-upstairs, right 
now. The doctor's with her." 

"It can't be," John said, shaking 
himself. "You're sure it's Anne?" 

"Of course, I'm sure," Mother Fair
chHd said. 

"This is-this is ridiculous," John 
said. "What can we do?" 

Kay pushed him away gently. "At 
the moment," she said very quietly, 
"it's not a question ot what can be 
done with her. Obviously, we've got 
to take care of her. She's ill and 
needs attention and I suspect she has 
nowhere else to ~o." 

"But Kay, darling," John said, his 
face ashen with worry, "what are we 
goinf, to do? What are we going to 
say? ' 

"Don't say anything," Kay said. 
"First, we must get her well. It seems 
to me that is the only thing to do 
now." 

"Honestly," Mother Fairchild said, 
"I don't see how you can take this 
terrible blow so calmly. Why, if_" 

KAY silenced her mother-in-law 
with a glance. "Hysterics aren't 

going to help," she said sharply. "I'm 
going upstaIrs. now," she added, "to 
see whether there's anything I can 
do." 

The doctor was waiting on the up
stairs landing. Anne was very iU, he 
said, suffering from malnutrition and 
exposure. He also suspected some 
heart trouble, but he could not be 
certain from his cursory examination. 
When the doctor left, Kay tiptoed 
into the room and stood by the bed, 
looking down at Anne. 

Anne was asleep, sunk deep in a 
sleep of exhaustion. one hand clutch
ing the corner of her pillow. Poor 
woman, Kay thought. What had hap
pened to her? Where had she been 
all these years? And why, why had 
she come back now? But there were 
no answers to these questions. Anne 
slept on. 

Kay went to her own room and sat 
down by the window. She had been 
cool enough downstairs, but now her 
nerves gave way to panic. Now that 
she was alone, she could admit to 
herself the enormity of this thing 
that had happened. John's first wife 
had come back! John had two wives 
living under the same roof! There 
were the children, Kay realized with 
agony. How would they take it? 
How would Peg feel? And Bud? 

Why had Anne come back? What 
did she want? Kay tried to tell her
self that it didn't matter, that John 
loved her and that Anne could have 
no claims on him any longer. Anne 
was so pathetic and beaten looking 
that she wrung the heart with pity. 
It John were to mistake pity-as so 
many people have done--for a re
awakening of love? 

Nor did it help Kay to remember 
the Enoch Arden Law. Anne had 
been gone for eight years and the law 
ruled that after seven years a person 
was legally dead. Though Anne had 
no legal claims on any of them. what 
of her moral and emotional claims? 
Anne belonged to Walnut Grove and 
she was the mother of John's chil
dren. She was ill. Her sudden re
appearance was dramatic. The whole 
thing would appeal to people, arouse 
their curiosity, start their tongues 
wagging. Kay's hea'r! constricted 
with a sense of futility. She sm iled 
bitterly at her own fine words down
stairs. Yes, they must wait until 

Anne was better. But what it Anne 
did not get better? If the doctor's 
suspicions were correct, might she 
not be a chronic invalid, not sick 
enough to be bedridden, just weak 
and helpless enough to command 
sympathy? And Kay had a picture 
of hcrseU being placed in the role of 
a usurper. The wife who stood in 
Anne's way! 

The tongues started wagging even 
sooner than Kay had ex-peeted. The 
very day after Anne's appearance, 
people began to call on Kay. Anne, 
of course, was too ill to leave her 
bed. No one mentioned her. But 
eyes were curious and heads were 
cocked, as though listening fo r some 
revealing sounds from the rest ot the 
house. Lips spoke of ordinary thintfs, 
but they curled surr~ptitiously WIth 
anticipation. 

''We've got to do something," Kay 
said to John, one evening after a 
week of this sort of thin!f. "Everyone 
knows about Anne. I don t know how 
they found out, but they did. We 
can't go on giving the impression that 
we hope to keep it secret." 

"But, what can we do, darling?" 
John asked. 

"Anne is weU enough now to tell 
you something about what happened 
to her-where she's been. You've Jot 
to talk to her. And then we'll gIve 
the story to Andy Clayton. That 
ought to keep them quiet." 

But it didn't. Anne's story only 
added to the mystery. Kay did her 
best to write it so it would make 
some sense and Andy printed it in 
Cull. It told of how Anne had been 
caught out on the lake in a sudden 
squall, that night eight years ago. 
She had tried to get back to shore 
and had finally managed to scramble 
to the beach far from the clubhouse 
landing. But. climbing up the slope, 
she had Jallen. And that was all she 
could remember. She had only re
membered that a few weeks ago, 
when it had come to her suddenly 
who she was and where she belonged. 
She couldn't remember anything else, 
where she had been, or what she had 
been doing. 

T HlS merely served to whet the col-
lective appetite of Walnut Grove. 

Now, people were openly curious. 
They gathered in gossipy groups in 
Kay's living room, fussing over Anne, 
who was well enough now to sit in 
an easy chair before the fireplace. 
They cornered Bud. "Isn't it won
derful." they twittered, "to have 
your own mama back?" The dress 
shop did a remarkable volume of 
business and Peg was worn out with 
trying to evade the questions that 
were hammered at her all day. 

Perhaps the most terrible thing of 
all was to watch Anne's desperate 
attempts to win the love of her chil
dren. Peg was shy and timidly tender 
with her mother. She recalled enough 
of her childhood to be able to go back 
over the past with the sad-voiced 
woman, who was so different from 
the mother of her memories. But 
Bud was miserable. To him, the wo
man was a stranger. The word 
"Mother" had no meaning for him. 
He was stiffly polite and thoughtful, 
but he avoided his mother as much 
as possible. 

Eventually, Anne was well enough 
to go out a bit and the talk and in
terest gradually died down. But now 
Kay realized that the time had come 
to make some permanent arrange_ 



ments lor Anne. Kay was sorry for 
her and still worried about her con
dition but that Anne should go on 
Iiving'in the same house with them 
all was unthinkable. Kay was not 
concerned SO much by the sly smiles 
of Walnut Grove, although she saw 
that for a man in John's position the 
conjectures and insinuations of the 
townspeople might be dan~erous. She 
was far more C<lncerned With the de
cisions that no longer could be post
poned, that must be faced, for all 
the heartbreak they might mean. 

Kay had consulted the doctor again 
and learned that his original suspi
cion had been correct. Anne had a 
very bad heart condition. So bad, 
in fact, that the doctor advised 
a~ainst telling Anne what was wrong 
With her, because in most such cases 
the shock of the knowledge was fatal. 
This was the thing that bothered 
Kay. For, when John heard about 
Anne's dangerous condition, he was 
terribly distressed and, moved by 
pity, he became more attentive, kind
er and gentler with her. 

HIS motivations were very clear to 
Kay and she didn't mind. But 

Anne misunderstood. She began to 
pay more attention to her appearance 
and, several times, Kay saw her flush 
with excitement when she heard J ohn 
coming into the house. John didn't 
seem to notice this reawakened in
terest in him as a man. But for Kay 
it contained the elements of tragedy. 

Then , in February, Mother Fair
child caught a slight cold and had to 
stop her visits for a few days. She 
was very restive and lonely during 
that time. And, when she was well 
ag:ain, she turned up one evening 
WIth a flne suggestion. Why didn't 
Anne come to live with her? 

" I'd love to go, Mother," Anne said. 
"But," she smiled wistfuliy, "1-1 
hate to leave my children. I've just 
found them agam and-" 

They were all gathered in the liv
ing room and when Mother Fairchild 
spoke, her words had the impact of 
a bombshelL 

"Why not take the children, too?" 
she said. 

"Mother!" John cried. Then, as 
though he were afraid he had of
fended Anne, he added, "It isn't as il 
Anne were going far away. The chil
dren can go to see her every day. 
We'll all sec her as often as possible." 

"Oh, plt'ase," Anne broke in. "I 
wouldn't think of such a thing. They 
belong here-in their home-with 
their father." She got up and moved 
tow~rd the door. "I'll just pack my 
few things and we can go in a little 
while. I-I think I'm a bit tired." 

Mother Fairchild waited until she 
heard Anne close the door of her room 
upstairs. Then she burst out against 
John. 

"Really, son!" she said. "I can't 
think What's happened to you these 
last years. How can you be so cruel? 
That poor, little woman! Can't you 
see how she feels?" 

"Now. Mother. be reasonable," 

The charocters ond situotions in this 
work ore wholly fi ctionol and imag
inary, and do not portray and are not 
intended to portray any actua l per· 

sons, living or dead. 
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John said. "I'm sure Anne doesn't 
expect us to break up all our lives 
just because she had an accident 
eight years ago." 

"You're being very selfish," Mother 
Fairchild said, pursing her lips 
righteously. "I think it's sinful to 
separate a woman from her children. 
At least, you might let the children 
choose whether they want to be with 
their mother or with their step
mother !" 

There was a heavy silence for a 
moment. 

"Perhaps I should go away," Kay 
said quietly. 

"Nol" Bud cried. 
"Kay, you mustn't eyen think of 

such a thing!" John said. 
"Humph!" Mother Fairchild snort

ed. "Bud, don't be silly. Your mother 
loves you and needs you." 

"I won't go with you," Bud cried 
defiantly, He r an to Kay and clung 
to her arm. "Don't let them make 
me, Aunt Kay. Don't let them!" 

KAY took his hands in hers and held 
them tight. "Don't, Bud," she 

said. "No one can make you do any
thing you don't want to." 

"SpOiling him," Mother Fairchild 
said. She turned to Peg. "And what 
about you?" 

Peg had stood up. Now, she backed 
away before Mother Fairchild's pierc
ing look. " 1-1 don't know," she mur
mured, waving her hands helplessly. 
"Kay-" she whispered, as if she 
were asking for help. 

"Make up your own mind," Mother 
Fairchild ordered. "Personally, I 
think you owe it to your poor, sick 
mother to be with her." 

Upstairs a door was closed and Kay 
was afraid Anne would walk in on 
the a rgument. 

"Couldn't we discuss this some 
other time? " she suggested. "I don't 
think there's any point in making 
Anne more unhappy now." 

There was no time to say any more, 
for Anne appeared in the doorway, 
her coat over her arm and her shabby 
travelling bag in her hand. She put 
down her things and crossed the room 
to Kay. 

"You've been very kind," she said, 
putting out her hand. "Thank you." 

"We'll be seeing you often," Kay 
smiled. "You're not really going away, 
you know." 

Anne turned to her son. She put 
her arms about Bud and murmured 
tenderly, "Be a good boy. And come 
to see me--often-I'll-miss you ter· 
ribly:' Her voice was choked with 
tears. 

Kay glanced at Peg. The girl was 
still standing, back against the wall, 
her face twisted with pity. 

"Peg, dear-I-" Anne stammered 
through her tears. 

"You don't have to say goodbye to 
me," Peg said quickly, very qUIckly, 
as though she had to say it before she 
changed her mind, and admitted the 
truth-that she wanted to stay with 
Kay. " I'm going with you. Wait 
unti l I get my hat and coat. I'll pick 
up the rest of my things tomorrow." 
And she ran out of the room before 
anyone could say a word. 

For the first few days alter Anne's 
departure, it seemed like a happy 
solution to have her living with 
Mother Fairchild. But, as time went 
on Kay realized that it was really 
worse than having her in the house. 

The house seemed terribly empty 
without Peg. It didn't help much to 

have Peg dropping in for awhile 
every day, either, for Kay could see 
that the girl was not entirely happy. 
Then, too, this arrangement effected 
John. He felt duty bound to go out 
to see Anne every day and to take 
Bud with him as often as possible. 
This wasn't easy-or pleasant. For 
Bud still couldn't bring himself to 
feel anything toward his mother. He 
went to see her because his father 
said he must, but, whenever he could, 
he found excuses for disappearing so 
he wouldn' t be home when his father 
set out. 

And it seemed to Kay that the fam
ily she had fought so hard to bring 
together, to consolidate, was being 
split up and there was nothing she 
could do about it. Bud was develop
ing a frightening knack for evasion 
and subterfuge. John was almost 
never at home. And Peg was un
happy. To make matters worse, in
stead of resting out at Mother Fair
child's, Anne was busying herself 
with activities far beyond her 
strength. Kay tried to warn Mother 
Fairchild against letting Anne run 
about so much and give so many teas 
and dinners for her old friends. But 
Mother Fairchild scoffed at her 
warnings. "She's perfectly all right," 
she would say. "All Anne needs is 
a little happiness." 

Then, a few weeks after Anne had 
moved, John began to seem worried. 
He grew reluctant about going to see 
Anne. Several times, he appeared on 
the verge of telling Kay something, 
but each time he checked himself. 

FINALLY, one morning in March, he 
forced himself to speak. 
"I don't know what to do, Kay," 

he be~an. "It's been bothering me 
for qU Ite awhile." 

"What has, dear?" 
"Well, you see," John said. "Some 

time ago, Judge Peterson spoke to 
me about getting this business of 
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Anne straightened out legally. He 
said that a man in my position 
couldn't afford to let things slide. So 
-well-he arranged everything and 
there was a private hearing of the 
case and-" 

"Oh, John I" Kay exclaimed. "You 
should have told me." 

" J know," John said. "But J didn't 
want to upset you." 

"John, what was the decision?" 
"No, no, darling," John cried, tak

ing her in his arms and huggmg her 
close. "Don't worry. It's all right. 
The court decided that Anne has no 
legal claims and our marriage is 
valid. But-you see-" he went on 
rather painfully, "I had to make a 
choice. There was never any ques
tion in my mind, of course. I couldn't 
give you up, ever. You're a part of 
me. I love you. Only, now I don't 
know how to teU Anne without 
hurting her too much. I don't know 
how to cxplain it to you-but-I 
think, I'm afraid that Anne-" 

" I know, John," Kay interrupted. 
''I've known for a long time that 
Anne hoped you would take her back 
as your wife. I think your mother 
wanted that, too." 

"You're so wise, Kay," John whis
pered, "so wise-" He straightened 
then. "I've got to tell her," he said. 

"Dh, John," Kay cried, "What will 
it mean to her?" "It's unfair to let her 
go on-hoping-" John said. "She 
has to know the truth. Each day 
longer makes it that much more dif
ficult. I've got to tell her right away." 

John wanted Kay to go with him, 
but she refused. She knew that if 
she were going to have to face such 
an ordeal, she wouldn't want Anne 
there to sec her pain. It would be 
bad enough for Anne, without hav
ing to pretend bravely before her 
rival, her victorious rival, at that. 

"You know best," John admitted. 
''I'll be back soon," he said, kissing 
her at the door. 

To make the time pass more quick
ly, Kay got Bud to play a game of 
Rummy with her. But she found it 
hard to concentrate on the game. 
The minutes seemed to drag and Kay 
J!:rew tense with the strain of Iisten
m~ for the sound of John's car. 

'Rummy!" Bud cried. "Gee, I beat 
you again, Aunt Kay." 

That was two games. They played 
another. Still John did not come 
back. Kay tried to rivet her atten 
tion to her cards, but her thoughts 
kept straying. John had been gone 
an hour. It only took fifteen min
utes to drive out to Mother Fair
child's. What could have happened? 

"Rummy!" Bud yelled gleefully. 
"Boy! You're terrible tonight, Aunt 
Kay. That's four games I beat you." 

The telephone shrilled and Kay 
almost upset the card table in her 
hurry to get to it. It was John. 

" Kay," he said, his voice all taut 
and thick. He sounded almost as if 
he had been drinking. "Come out 
here, will you? Bring Bud w ith you. 
And hurry!" 

"John I" ~ay cried. "What is it? 
Has somethmg happened to Anne?" 

But the wire was dead. J ohn had 
hung up already. 

What was the event at Mother 
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of the Sunday parer, and left it in 
your desk at schoo? Finding you was 
the easiest job I ever had." 

"But you won't tell them?" 
"No, mr dear. You stay away and 

have a nice vacation, and when you 
get back I'll help you straighten things 
out with your family. You are having 
a good time aren't you?" 

"Oh, simpiy wonderful! And thank 
rOll so much-rou're the dearest man 
In the world!' This time I couldn't 
keep the delight and happiness out 
of my voice-for not only did I know 
now there was no chance of the family 
finding me, but Mr. Keen's opinion 
proved that I had been right, and 
that fUnning away had been the best 
thing to do. 

They say that pride goes before a 
fall. I don't know about that, but I 
do know that happiness goes before 
misery. Within a few short hours I 
was to realize that 1 had been living 
in a dream, and come face to face 
with stark reality. 

I hung up and returned to the table, 
feeling self-conscious. But David was 
looking over the evening paper and 
didn't ask any questions about my 
telephone call. If I had been wiser in 
the ways of men, perhaps I would 
have known he was a little too inter
ested in the paper . 

AFTER supper we all-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkins and David and I-sat i..n 

front of the fireplace in the living 
room, talking and laughing. But about 
nine o'clock the farmer and his wife 
went to bed, leaving us alone, and then 
David fell unaccountably silent. He 
seemed to be turning something over 
in his mind, and at last he spoke. 

"Do you know, Irene," he said, 
"you're a very mysterious person?" 

He smiled down at me-I was sit
ting on a low hassock at the side of 
the hearth-but his eyes were grave. 

"Mysterious?" I said, tryinff to 
speak lightly. "I don't think so.' 

"Oh, yes, you are. You arrive here 
-in this out-of-the-way spot-prac
tically wearing a disguise, with those 
big spectacles and your hair done up 
in the most unbecoming way you 
could figure out. Then. when you dis
cover I'm the only other guest here, 
you drop the disguise, but you still 
don't tell me anything about yourself 
-where you come from. what you do 
when you're not at Three Maples 
Farm, or anything at all. I've told 
you all about myself, hoping to draw 
you out, but you just look mysterious 
and say nothmg." 

"1_1 haven't meant to." I said, 
avoiding his gaze. There was an elec
tric tension between us now which 
1 must break. It wasn't in his words, 
but it was easy to read in his eyes, 
in the way he stood, not relaxed, star
ing down at me so intently-that he 
was pleading with me. 

I must tell him something, end this 
desperate evasion of his questions 
with halting, half answers. 

A smile was still on David's lips, 
but he was watching me closely. 
"I'm beginning to wonder if you aren't 
somebody important-a famous ac
tress, maybe .. ." 

There was excitement now in his 
voice, a curious rising quality-almost 
as though he were elated about some
thin/t. Unconsciously he took my hand 
in hiS. I wondered if he could feel the 
frightened beat of my pulse. It seemed 
to throb even into my fingertips. 

An actress! He thought I was a 
famous actress in disguise! It was such 
an utterly ridiculous thought-and 

then the certainty swept through me 
He liked me, was fascinated by m( 
because I intrigued him, because th( 
glamour 1 really lacked had been sup· 
plied by this mystery about me. 

"Oh David." 1 thought to myself 
"you deserve everything but the truth 
about me." Aloud, I said, "Yes," not 
really knowing what I meant, except 
that I must teU him something. 

"You are, then," he said quickly. 
"Yes," I repeated, caught up by his 

emotion. carried away by my des
perate longing to keep his interest
the only interest so close. so dear that 
I had ever had from any man. "Yes
I'm an actress. 

"1-1 came here to rest. I hadn't 
exp,ected to find anyone here--" 

I knew r was right!" David ex
claimed. more calmly. "I guess I knew 
it all along, only-" he broke off and 
walked back to the old dog-head chair 
that stood ncar the fire, its black 
leather glazed to a fine softness. 

"1-" but he didn't seem to be listen
ing and so I stol?:ped and we sat an 
endless time in Silence. He broke the 
quiet when he scratched a match on 
the heel of his boot and lit a cigarette. 
"Smoke?" he asked. I shook my head. 

He stood up and stretched. 
"I seem to be ready for bed," he 

yawned. "Will you excuse me?" 
He hadn't sa.id anything any dif

ferent. yet nothing was the same now 
between us. He knew that I knew. 
but he turned and went quickly up 
the stairs. 

For a moment 1 didn't follow and 
then I went up to my room. For a long 
time I sat at the window, the light 
turned off, looking out over the snow
covered fields and thinking. 

I had told him I was an actress be
cause that was what he had wanted 
me to say. He had wanted me to be 
famous. to have glamour and excite
ment. So r had lied to him-or let 
him think I was something else than 
the plain. unromantic, school teacher 
I really was. 

And it had spoiled everything. 
I mi~ht as well face the truth. 
The mterlude was over. 
"Stay away and have a nice vaca

tion," Mr. Keen had said. "and when 
you get back I'll straighten out things 
with your family." 

ALL that didn't matter now. The 
M only thing that mattered was 
David. I was in love with him. 1 did not 
think he loved me. He was only in
terested in me as a figure of mystery. 

I thou/tht of what would happen if
I told him who I was-and dropped 
my face into my hands as if by doing 
so I could shut out the pictures that 
came trooping into my mind. The 
dreary, dull contrast of everyday life 
would kill all the romance and glam
our with which David had surrounded 
me. It would not even be a quick 
death, but a long one, lingering and 
painful. I'd have to watch him trying 
to be polite when his interest in me 
had fled. 

No! Better to let this interlude to
gether be perfect-better never to 
tell him anything. At least, I could 
keep these memories. 

But the decision did not make the 
long night pass any more easily. 

The next morning, choosing a mo
ment when the kitchen was deserted, 
I put in a long distance call to Mr. 
Keen. "You can tell Mother you've 
found me," I said dully. "I'm coming 
home tonight." 

"But Miss Leslie!" Mr. Keen 
sounded worried as well as surprised. 
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"What 's the matter? Your voice is so 
different from what it was last night. 
What happened?" 

"Nothing. I 've just come to my 
senses, that's alL" 

"Hmmm," Mr. Keen said. "There's 
a man mixed up in this," he added 
shrewdly. " Isn't there?" 

"Well-yes," I admitled. ''But that 
doesn't have anything 10 do with my 
decision to come back home." 

"I think maybe it does .... You 
wait, Miss [rene Leslie," he ordered. 
"I'm going to fly up to see you. I'll 
be there this afternoon." And before 
I could argue, he hung up. 

David had already gone out, with
out asking me to go with him. And 
that was all I needed to prove to me 
that my decision had been right. 

Mr. Keen arrived about three in 
the afternoon. 

"Now, just what is all this?" he 
asked when he had taken off his coat 
and hat and Mrs. Wilkins had left us 
alone in the sitting room. "Last night 
when I talked to you I said to myself 
you were extremely happy. And now 
. .. well, all I have to do is look at 
you to know you aren't." 

HIS sympathy, his evident concern 
for my happiness ahead of any

thing else, broke down my last shred 
of reserve. On the verge of tears, I 
told him everything. I let him see my 
inner belief that no man could be in
terested in Irene Leslie, school teacher 
and fami ly dr udge, and I confessed 
that I would rather keep the memory 
of this one romance, even if it had to 
end, than see it ruined by dull realities 
back in New York. When I'd finished 
he took my hand. 

"Irene, Irene," he said, shaking his 
head. "Do you really have such a low 
opinion of this young man?" 

"Low opinion?" I forgot to be angry. 
I was so startled. "But I haven't a 
low opinion at all. I love him. I told 
you that." 

"Yes," he said, "1 believe you do. 
But at the same time you think he's 
capable of losing interest in you just 
because he finds out you're an ordi
nary, sweet girl-and a much prettier 
girl, incidentally, than you'lJ give 
yourself credit for. If he'd really do 
that, wouldn't he be a pretty shallow 
sort of person?" 

"You don't understand," 1 said. "It's 
all been so lovely and romantic up 
here ... so exciting. Seeing me in 
New York-meeting my family
would be such a-a dismal contrast. 
Particularly when I've let him think 
I'm some one important." 

"I think all the romance and ex
citement has been in your mind 
Irene," he said thoughtfuUy. "Not in 
his. I don't know him, of course, but 
I'd be willing to bet that is true .... 
You see, Irene, your life has been so 
drab and narrow that you don't reaUy 
understand people. Least of all, men. 
Now, I want you to promise me that 
you'll tell him who you really are-" 

''! couldn't !" I exclaimed. 
"Suppose he is disappointed? Sup

pose he does lose interest in you? It 
will be belter that way-better to end 
the whole thing-than to think lor 
the r est of your life that you had 
found happiness and lost it because 
you were afraid to reach out and take 
it." His gentle lace was very grave. 

I sat there, turning over and over 
in my mind what he had said, and 
slowly the conviction grew that he 
was right. It would be better to do 
as he said. I had been brave enough 
to run away from home; I mustn't go 
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back to being a coward now. 
''I'll tell him," I said at last. 
It was dark when David returned. 

I was waiting in the siHing room, 
alone: Mr. Keen was in the kitchen, 
talking to Mrs. Wilkins. I heard David 
come in and close the iront door 
Quietly. Then his footsteps went slow
ly alontr the hall. 

"DavId!" I called, 
The footsteps stopped. He stood in 

the doorway, looking in. 
"Oh_hello," he said shortly, as if 

he weren't very glad to see me. 
''David---come in. I want to talk to 

you-tell you something," 
He came in reluctantly, but he 

didn't sit down. "What is it?" he asked. 
-'I have a confession. T hat is," I 

said. "I want to tell you who I really 
am. You-you guessed what I was the 
first time you saw mc." 

A puzzled frown wrinkled h is brow. 
"I guessed ... 1" 

"Yes. You said I looked like a 
school teacher. Well-that's what I 
am." 
"A-school teacher! Then you weren't 

telling the truth last night!" David 
leaped forward, put his hands on my 
shoulders, and held me away from 
him, laughing. All his moodiness had 
vanished. He was delighted. 

"Did you believe me--" I began 
but he was rushing on. 

"You crazy litlle kid! You acted so 
self-conscious when I tried to find out 
who and what you were, I was surer 
than ever you were a mystery-wo
man. And I don't like mystery-wo
men." 

"Then that's why you've been 
avoiding me today"" 

"at course! When you said you 
were a famous person, here for a rest, 
I knew I'd been kidding myself aU 
along, thinking you were really inter
ested in me. After all, 1 couldn't very 
weU let myself gel any more in love 
with you-an actress-than I was al
ready I" 

"Well, young man," said Mr. Keen's 
voice from the doorway, "it's a good 
thing you said that. She'd never have 
believed you loved her unless you 
told her yourself." 

David whirled around. ';Who are 
you?" he demanded angrily. 

" He's Mr. Keen, David," I said. 
"A very sweet and wise man." 

"Let me give you some! advice-
both of you," Mr. Keen said. "Stop 
lelling your imaginations play t ricks, 
for one thing. And Irene, stop run
ning away. I don't blame you for run
ning away from the drudgery of your 
home. But you went looking fol' 
romancE!, and when you found it
you couldn't believe it was true. 
Neither could David, for that matter. 
So each of you was all ready to run 
awar, from the thing you wanted most. 
You II never get anywhere, that way." 

"Well, I'm not running away from 
anything now!" said David, and he 
took me in his arms. 

StiU 1 held back. "My family. , ." 
I murmur ed. 

"What about your family?" David 
asked. "u ther, belong to you, they 
must be swelL' 

"But they're not," I said, "they're 
selfish, and demanding, and 1 rion't 
want you to haVe! to deal with them-" 

Mr, Keen broke in. " I had a IHtle 
talk with your mother and sister and 
brother-in-law last night;' he said. "1 
th"ink I opened thei r eyes to a few 
thin~s-principally to how badly 
they ve treated you. And if Dav id 
will just be firm with them-and if 
you will, too, Irene-I don't think 
they'll eause you any more trouble. 
The important thing is to change your 
responsibilities toward them. Irene
not to run away from them." 

David held me even doser. 

A S 1 w rite this, David and 1 have 
M been married for two years. 1 can 
afford to forget, now. the old dars, 
for they have gone fol' good. With 
David and Mr. Keen to back me up, 
I had the courage to tell George and 
Annette that 1 would no longer help 
them, and Mother that although I 
recognized a duty to her. I wouldn't 
let her run my life. It was painful at 
first, but gradually things strai~ht
ened out. Georfe, when he reallZed 
1 meant what said, went out and 
got a job, and now he and Annette 
are livmg happily in an apartment by 
themselves. Mother and David are 
good friends, and I'm sUl'e she is much 
more contented now than she had 
ever been sinee my father'S death. 

Mr. Keen was right. It was good for 
me to run away once. But you can't 
run away all the time. 
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I Owe You My Life 
(COnlinued from page 17) 

as long as I stayed there it could 
not be broken. 

But two more months passed, and 
he didn't come. Now it wasn't so-easy 
to pretend that he was with me all 
the time. Cold fear began to creep 
into my heart. He'd gone away, to 
some other city. He'd forgotten me 
completely. I never had meant any
thing to him ... I would never see 
hIm again. 

And the success I had won was dry 
and tasteless. People Hocked to the 
mght club, and I knew it was at least 
partly to hear me sing, because they 
told me so. A radio network put a 
remote-control booth in the club, and 
we were Or! the air every night. Bnd 
my agcnt-a new one-was sure he 
could get me on a commercial pro
gram as a soloist. I didn't care. What 
good was success if I couldn't take it 
10 him and lay it before him like a 
gift, saying, "It's because I love you 
that I have all this. Take it, and 
share it with me." 

SICK despair was with me all the 
time--despair because I had been 

such a fool. because I had not in
sisted on knowing his name, at least. 
And he didn't even know mine; he 
might hear me singing on the air and 
never know it was I, singin~ for him. 

Then, one night, I met him again, 
1 was singing at the night club, and 
I looked QuI over the noor, There he 
was, at the side, standing by one 01 
the tables. At the same moment, he 
caught sight of me. and 1 saw his 
face tight up. 

I don't know how I finished the 
chorus of that song. Maybe I didn't, 
at all. My mind was a blank until 
I had left the stand and was thread
ing my' way through the dancing 
couples toward him. It wasn't until 
I had nearly reached him that I saw 
what he was doing there. He was 
dressed as a waiter. and he was plac
ing food on a table occupied by a 
stout, middle-aged couple. 

My mind registered the informa
t ion, but 1 d idn't care. It made no 
difference to me whethel' he was a 
waiter or a movie star-he was back, 
and that was all that mattered. Hur
riedly, he finished what he was doing 
and turned to me. 

"Hello," he said, smiling. "So lOU 
did do the impossible, after all!' 

"Yes!" I breathed. 'And I've been 
looking for you everywhere, to tpl! 
you. But you never came back
and I didn't know your name_" 

The couple at the table were look
ing at us in amazement and disap
proval. 

"I got a job too, you SCi!," he said. 
"This is my first night here." 

"Yes. I'm so glad!" 
He looked away from me and 

glanced uneasily around the room. I 
was aware for the first time that the 
music had stopped and people were 
returning to their tables. Many of 
them were looking at us curiously, 
and the frown on the face of the 
middle-aged man beside us had 
deepened. 

"1 must see you," I said. "At two 
o'clock-when the place closes-can 
you come to my dressing room?" 

"All right." . 
I turned and went back to the 

bandstand, happiness carrying me 
along so I seemed to be floating. 
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rather than walkinij:. When I reached 
my chai r at the side of the orches
tra I looked back to the table where 
we had been, but he was gone. 

r didn't see him again. 
Alter an hour had passed I knew 

something was wrong. Between songs 
I left the bandstand and went to the 
head waiter in his little cubby-hole 
near the kitchens. He was a large, 
florid - faced man who eQuid be very 
polite to customers and very surly 
to subordinates, and he looked up 
crossly as I entered. 

"That new waiter," I said breath
lessly, "The one that came to work 
tonight-what's happened to him?" 

He looked me up and down, and 
then said, his gaze fixed insolently on 
a point just over my right shoulder. 
"He's gone. I was forced to dismiss 
him." 

"Dismiss h im!" The monst rous 
cruelty of it-that he should have 
lost, so soon, the job that meant so 
much to him; that 1 should have lost 
him again, almost before I'd found 
him-made me speechless for an in
stant. I managed to gasp out, "But 
why?" 

T HE corners of the head waiter 'S 
thick mouth drcw down. "F or c re

ating a disturbance in the dining 
room. Unfortunately, I cannot dis
miss you, too, or I would." 

"But that was no disturbance!" 1 
said, remember ing the brief moment 
we had talked, the way we had 
parted as soon as we were aware 
people were lookins: at us. " He's a 
-a very dear friend of mine-I 
hadn't seen him for months. I had 
to talk to him!" 

"Employees of this restaurant are 
expected to keep their personal af
fairs to themselves. I advise you to 
remember tha t, Miss Searle." 

Once I would have been cowed by 
his arrogance. Now I was angry
furiously. desperately angry-at the 
injustice of what had happened to 
the man I loved, at myself, but most 
of -all at this stupid, pompous creature 
who had robbed me ot the love 1 
wanted more than anything in the 
world. 

"You had no right to dismiss him 
for the few minutes we talked!" I 
cried. "But [ don't care about that 

now. Where did he go? Where can I 
find him?" 

" I h ave no idea," he said. But I felt 
he was lying. I could see past his 
superior a ir to the snobbishness that 
inspired it. I knew he had bitterly 
resented the small disruption of his 
dining room routine that we had 
caused, that he did not want me to 
profit by it , and that he disapproved, 
on principle, at any connection be
tween a common waiter and a singer 
in the band. 

"I'm quite sure you wouldn't hire 
a waiter Without asking him for his 
address," I said in a cold rage. "Either 
you tell me that address or I'll go 
to the manager." 

His eyes narrowed. "That would be veer dangerous for you." 
" don't care it I lose my job! I' ll 

do my best to see that you lose 
yours!" 

For a moment he studied me. Then 
he reached tor a small filing-case on 
the desk and drew out a card. "The 
address he gave is 146 Carson Street," 
he said sullenly. 

"And-" I hesitated, but this was 
no time for worrying about what the 
head waiter would think. "His 
name?" 

He didn' t bother to hide h is scorn
ful amusement. ''Your-very dear 
friend's name is Quirk . Tom Quirk." 

I went back to the bandstand, 
thankful that I had only one more 
group of songs before the evening 
was over. I must see-Torn-as soon 
as possible! For Ihis was real irony 
-that after he had saved my life and 
put new courage into me, 1 should 
be the instrument of his undoing! I 
had promised myself that I would 
repay him for his help, and instead, 
his first sight of me had brought 
about the loss of the first job he'd had, 
probably, in months. 

No man, no matter how courageous 
he was, could go throutIh what had 
happened to Tom tOOight ' without 
lettmg bitterness and despair strike 
into his heart. I knew-too well
what it meant to have work snatched 
from you when you thought it was 
within your grasp. 

As soon dS I could, I hurried out 
at the night club, called a taxi and 
gave the address of 146 Carson Street. 
The driver look ed at me in a CUrious 

• The newly married Don W il sons found time for a bit of honey
mooning when the J ell-O program visited New York, Don's bride 
wos Peggy Kent, the daughter of 20th Century-Foll 's president, 



way, but he said nothing until we 
stop{>ed in front of a dingy, wicked
looking building in the poorer quar
ter of Los Angeles. 

"You su.re this is the place you 
want. Miss?" he asked then. 

I looked at the house. A dim bulb 
over the door illuminated a sign: 
"Royal Bayard Hotel. Rooms-40 
cents." 

"Yes," I said. a lump in my throat. 
It was such a pathetically pretentious 
name for that drab place! "This 
must be it." 

A frowsy man behind a grill in the 
entrance of the Royal Bayard jerked 
upright in hiS chair as 1 came in. I 
must have been a strange sight there, 
in my elaborate. daringly cut evening 
gown. my face carefully made up for 
the bandstand. r didn't give him time 
to wonder at me. 

"Mr. Quirk." I said. "Does he stop 
here?" 

"Uh_yes," he gulped. "Yes
ma'am. Room eleven, upstairs. He 
just come in a little while ago." 

"Thank you," I sa id , and went up 
the creaky, villainous stairs. It was 
almost too dark to see in the upper 
hall, but finally I found room cleven. 
1 knocked. 

THE door swun~ open, and he stood 
above me, lookmg down with an im

passive face, I stepped inside, qUickly. 
The room was sma)l, sordid in its at
mosphere of poverty and neglect. 

"1-1 had to come:' I said weakly, 
intimidated by his silence, by the 
Jack of welcome in his expression. 

He gave the knob of the door a lit
tle push with his hand, so that it 
Iwung to and shut with a slight click. 
"You should have stayed away," he 
said flatly. 

"But it was my fault you lost youI' 
job! Don't you sec?-I couldn't-" 

He interrupted impatiently. "Don't 
worry about that. It's nice or you
but I'd probably have been fired 
pretty soon anyway. 1 expect I'm a 
lousy waiter." 

It was as I had feared, This night 
had been all he could stand-the last 
indignity, His voice was mocking, 
bitter. His shoulders-so broad, so 
strong!-were sa~ging as if he'd been 
whipped. Now It was he who was 
hopeless, convinced of the futility of 
all effort. 

"But you mustn't feel that way!" I 
said. "You-you said l:0urself that 
nothing's impossible_I f only you 
don't give up!" 

"1 know I said that, But it's easier 
to say thin~s like that to other peo
ple," he said slowly, "than keep be
lieving them yourseU." 

"Tom!" It was the first t im e I had 
ever spoken his name: it was unbe
lievably sweet on mr lips. "Can't 
you see that everythmg is changed 
now? I've found you-we're together 
-I'll help you-l have plenty of 
money-" 

He t urned his head away, "You 
don't owe me anything!" 

"It isn't a question of that! 1-" It 
was hard to say. I had come here 
for only one reason-to tell him I 
loved him, But r had so little ex
perience in love, so little k nowledge 
ot it. Involuntarily, I lowered my 
eyes, and (elt the skin of my cheeks 
grow warm with embarrassment. "I 
love you," I said, very softly. "1 want 
to be with you. That's the reason I 
came here-not because I thought I 
owed you anything," 

He said, almost angrily, "Stop talk
ing like that! It's easy enough to see 
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"Oh, 'deer'," said Phil Harris, 
Jell·O maestro, receiving this 
trophy in Canada. Behind Phil is 
Norris Goff, Abner of Lum & Abner. 

what you think you're doing. You've 
decided you owe me a debt, and if 
my pride won't let you pay it one 
way, you'll pay it another." Then, 
seeing my stricken face, he added 
more quickly. "Thanks for tryinf!: it 
-but you're not a very convinCing 
liar." 

I could think of nothing to say. 1 
had come to him, offering my love, 
knowing that perhaps-probably-he 
cared nothing for me. I'd been pre
pared for a rebuff-but not this kind. 
I had thought at least that he would 
believe me . 

I felt as if I were up against a 
blank wall. There was nothing more 
I could do. 

But-was that true? Wasn't there 
always one more thing you could 
do, to make the impossible become 
possible? Wasn't there always one 
more effort you could make, if you 
were willing to throwaway cau-

tion. restraint, doubts? 
Yes/-there was! And 1 knew what. 

in this case, that extra effort must 
b,_ 

"I'm not lying!" I said desperately. 
" I'll make vou believe me!" I came 
closer to him. "I've never said this 
to any man before-because I've 
never loved any man before. Maybe 
words can't tell you what I mean. 
But if you'll take me in your arms-
if you'll keep me here, with you-if 
you can tell me tomorrow morning 
that you still don't believe me ... U 
you still think then that I'm only 
paying a debt--I'll go away, I'll never 
see you again-" 

Comprehension came into his eyes 
slowly. "You mean-" he whispered. 

"Let me prove how much I love 
you!" I (lleaded. My arms were 
around hlm, my hands pressed 
against the hard muscles of hiS back. 
"Darling! That's all I ask of you!" 

And at last he believed. I felt my
self swept off my feet, caught up into 
an embrace that told me I had con
quered . 

When h~ set me down agam, 
neither of us could talk. We could 
only laugh breathlessly, and look at 
each other, and try to realize that 
something beautiful and precious had 
come into our lives. And when we did 
speak. it was only in disconnected, 
half-formed sentences. 

"I've wanted so much to see you 
again-but I didn't dare-" 

"Tom! If only you had!" 
"I wasn't getting any place-still 

out 01 a job. After the pep talk I 
gave you, I'd have looked an awful 
fool-you'd've known it was all just 
whistling in the dark-" 

"But it doesn't matter now! We're 
going places. together! I'm on the 
air-I'll ask people how you can get 
a job----" 

"We'll be married tomorrow!" 
Suddenly, he sobered. "All the 

same, I'm ashamed of myself. It was 
you that had the courage to break 
through my-my pride and-and 
doubts, by doing something any wo
man must find it hard to do ... offer
in~ yourself to me .. . " 

'But it was you," I told him, "that 
taught me how-by proving that 
nothing is impossible!" 

What Do You Want to Say? 
(Continued from page 3) 

Third Prize • .. 
ANSWER TO A TIRED HOUSEWIFE'S 

PRAYER 
Lanny Ross offers a program that is 

the answer to a tired housewife's 
prayer. This goes for her husband, 
too. In the first place, this well
mannered singer is smoothly intro
duced by the previous program 
announcer (Amos 'n' Andy). Then 
importantly, the son~s of Lanny Ross 
positively astonish wlth their different 
kind of beauty, their wide range and 
their heartwarming quality. 

In my opinion, and I listen to radio 
with the regularity of a weather-man 
studying the heavens, Lanny Ross has 
a real radio mission . 

Mrs. George Keenan. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Fourth Prize , .. 
WE WANT JUDY BACK 

Why is it that someone as good on 

the radio as Judy Garland should be 
taken off and her place given to guest 
stars? In the movics, Judy is a won
derful actress as well as a singer and 
comedienne. I am more of a Judy 
Garland fan than ever since hearing 
her on the air. I'm sure there are 
many more who feel the same way. 

Why can't we have hcr back? 

Fifth Prize . .. 

Mary Fisher, 
Lyons. N. Y. 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT-OF LAUGHING 
I am in the dog-house tonight. My 

keeper put me there because she IS 
a sage and sober octogenarian and I 
am barely a septuagenarian. and 
frivolous. She caught me listening 
gleefu1iy to--of all things-Col. Stoop
nagle's program. I try not to, but if 
I accidentally hear that infectious 
laugh, and "Don't people have more 
fun than anybody?' I am lost. I just 
sit giggling to the end. 

MOlD Al<II TELE\'1SIOlf MlJOIOI 
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How I would like to be among those 
present at a Stoopnagle. partr.' 

Cecile B lie, 
Rusk, Texas. 

Sixth Prize ..• 
WHAT, NO TELEPHONE? 

"Be At Home When The Tele
phone Rings!" Radio these days 
seems bent on filling telephone com
panics' pockets. I wonder what's, the 
big idea? Pot O'Gold, A. & P., Wings 
of Destiny. and many other programs 
are demanding a telephone in the 
home-to be able to compete for their 
worthy prizes. Those of us not for
tunate enough to be able to atford 
a telephone. are left out in the cold 
as far as having a chance is concerned. 

Arc phone companies putling the 
pressure on radio to sell their wares? 
Why don't the sponsors of such I?ro
,rams realize that there are families 
In this country that could use a sub
stantial prize award! and that they 
are perhaps the majority buyers of 
those sponsors' products? And that 
their few cents go for that particular 
product-not for the convenience of 
a telephone! 

Mrs. Margaret Donovan, 
Lewiston. Me. 

Seventh Prize .. . 
WHAT'S ALL THE WHISTLING ABOUn 

There remains one objection to the 
ever-increasingly popular audience 
participation pro4ram. which as a 
devotee of thIS kind of enlightening 
entertainment! I'd like to see elimi
nated. This hstener refers to the an
noying habit studio audiences have 
of whistJint:: their applause! Now, 
despite the Informality encouraged at 
the studios during this type of pro
gram-quiz contest atrairs-.studio 
audiences ought to be discouraged 
from offending with such noise those 
not privileged to attend the broadcast 
in lerson. It not only sounds noiSY 
an shrill at the listening end

j 
but It 

cheapens the program as we I. 
Why nol have polite little signs on 

the walls of the studio to the tune 01 
''Please refrain from whistling your 
approval-it doesn't sound so well to 
those IistcninB in at home-I" And 
then a good lime will be had by all! 

Ruth Bracker Stone, 
New York. N. Y. 

Superman in Radio 

(Continued from page 41) 

"There's the prison-and there's the 
riot-that State Trooper was right. 
I think it's time Superman look a 
hand in this beCore somebody gets 
hurt. Down--down .... " 

Landing lightly just outside the 
high prison gates, he paused Cor a 
moment. Then. elTortlessly. Super
man vaulted the wall. He appeared 
out oC the tear gas smoke as a group 
ot convicts, carrying a huge twenty 
foot limber as a battering ram. massed 
for a concf'rted rush on the main 
gates. 

Above that bedlam. Superman's 
voice rang commandingly: 

"Stop that! Drop that timber!" 
The convicts. not knowing their 

new adversary, turned to knock him 
out of the way. Superman spoke 
again: 

"r said drop that timber." They 
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ignored him. "All right, it simply 
means 1 have to take it away from 
you." 

HE said no more. Whirling, he 
snatched the ram (rom the pnson

ers' clutching hands. Panic-stricken. 
they huddled together as Superman 
swung the timber as it it were a bam
boo cane and cleared a space. He 
drove the convicts, yelling with ter
ror, back across the yard and into the 
cell-blocks where the guards locked 
them UJ). 

But more than half of the rioting 
prisoners were still loose, scattered 
In the prison buildings. Superman 
had no time (or them now. He must 
find Lois. With the riot quelled tem 
porarily. he could once again become 
Clark Kent. newspaper reporter. No 
one saw the red cloaked figure vanish 
into a cloud of gas. 

Seconds later. Kent was sitting in 
the Warden's office. He had only one 
question: 

"Where is Lois Lane?" 
As the Warden started to answer, 

a guard burst in. Breathlessly, he re
ported that .he Wolf and Keno, carry -
109 Lois Lane, had slipped out of one 
of the buildings. With a smaJl band 
or helpers, they had made their way 
to the prison's steam plant. 

Clark. quickly. asked the location 
of the plant. Waiting tor nothing 
else, he sped from the office. Once 
outsid~, the reporter. hidden by the 
heavy clouds of rolling tear gas, be
came-in a split second-Superman! 

But before the Man of Steel could 
reach them. half of the Wolfs men 
began to work franticaUy to open the 
tunnel leading to escape beneath the 

steam plant. The others tought off 
the prison guards with hoses loaded 
with live steam from the boilers. 
Bound hand and foot, Lois lay, trem
b ling, beside a boiler. The Wolf held 
a s team hose nozzle pointed at her. 
He was ready to open it it his escape 
were blocked. 

But Superman's X -ray eyes had 
seen through the heavy clouds. Rac
ing against time, he dashed across the 
yard. ru he plunged into the hissing, 
fleSh-scaring steam. he heard the 
guards cry !rantically: "Come back 
here-you'll be killed:' 

Superman only smiled to himself
"Oh. no. I won't. They don't know 
that steam can't hurt me." Then, 
shouting-"Go on, boys--turn it on 
full and watch out for yourselves. 
Because here 1 come!" 

T HE convicts. terrified by the grim, 
revengeful figure, scattered. Swift

ly. Superman gathered the uncon
scious Lois in his strong arms. "rn get 
her out of here and turn off that 
steam, qu ickly. When she comes 
around, she'll just see Clark Kent_ 
and so win all the rest. Superman is 
no longer needed. The guards must 
have rounded up everyone of those 
convicts by now. So-it is time tor 
Clark K ent to reappear. No one can 
know who Superman really is!" 

But SupeTTttan was wrong. Two 
convicts had gotten away-in the con
fusion, the Wolf and Keno had made 
good t lleir escape! Lois and he had 
not heard tile last of flte Yellow 
Mask and his hirelings. Be sure to 
read the next chapter of ,. Superman. 
in Radio" in tlte April Radio Mirror 

Girl Alone 
(ContiJltled from page 21) 

himself beside Virginia. and Scoop 
dropped in to a chair next to Patricia. 
The fire crock led on the hearth; the 
room should have been peaceful and 
cozy. shut away from the wind which 
beat against the windows. but Pat 
felt dist urbed. She only half listened 
to Scoop; she kept glancing toward 
the two on the other side of the room. 

"Who is he?" she asked, suddenly. 
"Who? Qh!'" Scoop .odo·'\·ed ner 

gaze' " I don't really know. It 
wouldn't su rprise me to find he's one 
of the gang-maybe, playing his own 
game on the side. 1 may be all wrong, 
at that." 

"He's funny," Pat continued in a 
low voice, "r.eople don't go around 
dressed up like that except at wed 
dings and funera ls. Look at that silk 
hat-a top hat-" she laughed. 
"Somehow that name suits him. I 
6uess he's more amusing than sin
Ister." 

Apparently aware of her scrutiny, 
Tophat rose to his feet. 

"If you'll excuse me-Oj he bowed 
formally. 'I must be going. I hope, 
Miss Rogers. vou'lI let me come 
again." He crosSed the room, stopped, 
and added with impressive emphasis: 
"I wish you'd use your infl uence. and 
persuade our friend here to be care
ful. I 've warned him he's in danger. 
He's too near the truth: he's makin§ 
it uncomfortable for some people. ' 

"Oh, nuts," Scoop laughed, and 
Pat saw. lor the first time in weeks. 
the old, familiar grin on his face. 
"I've come through tighter spots than 
this." He leaned toward Pat. and 

whispered: "Don·t wony . And let 
Tophat come around; he's useful." 

Pa tricia turned as the door closed 
to see Virginia with bright eyes and 
flushed face. 

"He's wonderful," she exclaimed. 
"He's so interesting-he's asked me 
to dinner tomorrow." 

"Oh," was all Pat could find to say, 
and could think of no reason for the 
vague, uneasy sensation she experi
enced at the mention of the man she 
had nicknamed Tophat. 

p ATRICIA grew more and more un-
easy as the days passed. Yet. she 

could not deny that Tophat waf 
amusing. brilliant, an interestin, 
talker. Sh(' attempted one day 
when he had arrived at the hous( 
earlier than usual, and was waitinl 
for Virginia to come in from work 
to pin him down as to what he actu· 
ally did, and had done. But after h( 
had talked fluently about himself fOI 
halt an hour, she discovered she had 
no more facts than berore her tlrst 
question But she told herself. after 
she was alone. and Virginia had lefl 
to have dinner with Topbat, that does 
not necessa r ily mean he IS part of 
the racket Scoop is trying to break 
up, or that his past will not bear 
looking into. Slill those intangibJ~ 
disturbing doubts persisted in nal
ging at her. 

Virginia was in a whirlwind of ex
cited happiness; she went singing 
through the house. she bought new 
clothes. Scoop absorbed in the trail 
he was following. only grunted wheu 
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Patricia attempted to question him, 
and shrugged the subject away with 
a careless: "Virginia's old enough to 
take care of hersell." And Pat be
came really frightened when Tophat 
drew her aside one day; this t ime h is 
warn ing was direct . "Tell Scoop to 
call the hunt off. He may listen to 
you. The gang he's after won't stop 
at murder." But she was helpless. 
Scoop only laughed, and Virginia put 
her fingers to her ears and ran away 
at the first word Pat said. 

Then one Saturday morning Scoop 
arrived at the house, looking rather 
grim. 

"Tophat called the turn," his voice 
was crisp. He held up his soft hat. 
The small round hole made by a bul
let was plain to be sa>n, just above 
the ribbon. 

"Scoop." Pat cried, through white 
lips. "Scoop-" 

"Well, they missed. Don't worry, 
Pitter-Pat-it's over. I've got them 
on the run. What I came to say was, 
try to prep are Virginia. She has a 
sh ock commg. And, don't let her do 
anl.thing fooush." 

'She won't listen to me," P at an
swered, hopelessly. "I haven't any 
proof." 

"You will have, soon. I'll call you 
later." 

p ATRICIA ran Quickly up the 
stairs. Vir,ginia should be home as 

sh e did not work on Saturdays. But 
there was no answer to her knock. 
She pushed open the door. and 
stared; d r awers were open, the 
closet was partially stripped of 
clothes. And then she saw the note. 
Pat knew what was in it before she 
tore open the envelope. Her lips 
Quivered as she read t he last lines: 
" He's so wonderful, Pat. and I love 
him. I'm so happy. I trust hi m. and 
if he wants to be married this way, 
r know he has a ,e:ood reason for it. 
I'll a lways trust h im-" 

Pat reached the telephone some
how, choking with relief as she heard 
Scoop's voice. 

"Oh, Lord," he almost shouted, 
"what a mess. The papers are on the 
street; the whole story's broken. He 
was the brains of the racket, and the 
police are aher him. I never thought 
she'd be as c razy as this-" 

"I've got to find her. What can we 
do? We must-Scoop, we must-" 

"Hold on. let me think. Here, get 
out your car, and be ready to start. 
I'll be there in ten minutes. I'll see 
if the cops have picked up anyth ing." 
And he slammed the receiver down. 

The roads fl ung themselves towa rd 
Pat. then receded. Red lights, g reen 
lights-stop, s tart again. All Scoop 
had said was: ''They're after him. 
He's heading for the state line." Pat 
was stiff with cold, sick with anxiety 
by the time they ran into a small 
town, and a State Trooper stopped 
them. 

"We've got him," he announced in 
answer to their Quest ions. "He must 
be nuts. He's in that flo r ist's there, 
buy ing fl owers for his bride." 

A long sigh I rom Pat: "They've 
been married?" 

"Sure; one way we got onto him. 
She's up there." He waved toward a 
hotel in the middle of the block. "The 
store's surrounded-he can't make a 
getaway." 

And then across the still cold a ir 
came the sharp c rack at a shot-and 
another, like an echo. Pat and Scoop 
we re out of the ca r, and running 
down the s t reet. Across the entrance 
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of the shop. his arm still full of 
Howers, sprawled the body of a man. 
Scoop took hold of Pat's shoulders, 
and turnoo her around. She heard 
someone say. "Resisted arrest," and 
remembered she had seen a revolver 
in the Qutnune: hand of Tophat
Tophat. romantlc, unscrupulous Top
hat whom Virginia loved-Virginia
waiting for him in that hotel room r 

"Scoop!" Pal pulled f rantically at 
his coat, "we must get to her before 
the police." 

Again they were running, running 
in out of the cold, asking the desk 
clerk questions, hurrying along a 
Ions: hall-opening a door to see Vir
ginia 85 she turned toward them with 
a radiant face. 

"Pat!" she exclaimed in amaze
ment. She glanced at Scoop. "What
how-" she hesitated as Patricia 
crossed the room, and took her in 
her arms. 

"Virginia. dear, something-has 
happened-" 

THERE was the sound of heavy foot
steps along the hall and a policeman 

came to the door. Virginia's eyes 
widened; the radiance was wiped 
from her faCt!. She cau~ht at Pat, 
as her lips formed a questIOn, though 
no sound came. 

It had to be told somehow: there 
was no way of softening the blow. 

"He's dead, dear. He was shot re
sisting arrest-" 

And then Virginia screamed: "You 
brought the police-you never liked 
him-George-darling- You showed 
them the way-George-I'm going to 
him-let me go-" She began to 
stru-'!gle. 

"No-no-not yet-na--" Pat 
pleaded. and Scoop placed a hand on 
Virginia's shoulder. " I didn't bring 
them-I tried to get here first--oh, 
my dear, I'm sorry-sorry-don't
don't-" 

Pat held her close as Virginia broke 
into dry, choking. dreadful sobs. 

Virginia would not listen. She 
could not even hear what Pat, with 
desperate patience, tried to tell her. 
She let herself be taken home, and a 
nurse ordered. But she refused 10 
talk; she lay, white and still, the only 
sign of life the slow tears which 
rolled down her cheeks, the broken 
murmur of her voice, calling to the 
man whose bride she had been for a 
few. brief, glorious hours. 

It was after another futile attempt 
to talk to her friend, that Scoop 
found Pat huddled in a chair in the 
living room, her eyes circled by 
weariness and pain. He touched her 
hair: and she tried to smile. 

"Pat, dear, we can't go on like this. 
I'm as cut up about Virginia as you, 
but brooding won't help. Let's pull 
out of it. We'll start over agam
you and T:' 

"What do you mean?" Pat asked, 
wearily. 

"I've heard from Stormy. She's 
flying up north. And I've radioed her 
to come down, to help get our mar
riage annulled. I'll ask her when she 
gets here." 

"But-will she?" 
"Sure, that was our arrangement. 

SmUe when you look at me, Pitter
Pat. This time no slip-ups." 

"Are you certain, ScooP: arc you 
certain? I'm frightened. Something 
always happens." 

"You're tired, Pat, and nervous. 
Stop worrying." He drew her to him, 
and she let her head rest against the 
roughness of his coat. 
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"No more mistakes," Pat thought; 
"no more mistakes. We'll be happy
at last." 

THE weather changed; the wind 
veered to the south, bringing rain: 

it grew wanner; at night a heavy 
mist rose Crom the earth. and a fog 
crept in over the lake. There was a 
blanket of wet ~ray over the landing 
field at Union Air Port the evening 
Patricia and Seoop waited by the ad
ministration building, huddled in 
their coats. Their ears strained for 
some sound. No .planes were leaving 
that night, but Stormy had radioed 
she was coming in. 

"Isn't she due?" Pat asked, ner
vously. "Can she land in this fOI;?" 
Do you think she'll mind my bemg 
here? Shouldn't you see her alone? 
Scoop, maybe I had better ga-
Sroop-" 

"Hey, you've the jitters; it will be 
aU right." Scoop tried, vainly, to keep 
the strain out of his own voice. 
"They've turned on the flood-light
she ought to see that. Anyway, she'll 
get directions from the operator. 
Stormy could fly in a pea soup. 
There's a plane now-hear it-Say, 
What's the matter?" he called as a 
man ran past them. 

The CAST of GIRL ALONE 

'otrlcio Roge rs ...• IETTY WINKlER 

Scoop C .. rt ll ........ ' ... T MUR'HY 

Stormy WillOW C.rtil .. JUNE TR ... VIS 

Jolin Kel,ht ....... " .. SYO SIMONS 

Jock .............. F .... NK 'ACELLI 

Virtili lo Hordes.y 
LAURETTE FILLlR"'NDT 

Alice Ames ........ JOAN WINTERS 

"She can't hear us. She's calling 
for directions. Something happened 
to her reception. Says she's got to 
land-gas gone." "Hey, keep clear of 
the field," someone yelled, as Pat 
and Scoop moved out from the shel
ter of the building. "She may strike 
anywhere in this mUck." 

Patricia shrank back against the 
wall; the droning overhead had 
risen to a roar. She raised her hands 
to her face. Somewhere toward the 
distant light a vague shape slithered, 
struck-there was a crash, and then 
fiames-Iurid flames. streaking the 
clouding grayness. People were run
ning, shoullng. Scoop had disap
peared. Trembling, she turned and 
pushed the door open, and found her 
way to a chair in the waiting room. 
More voices, and steps coming nearer. 
Through the open door she saw a still 
figure carried into another room. 
There was the clang of an ambulance, 
and a doctor hurried bf. Pat rose to 
her feet as Scoop came mto the room, 
his lace streaked with wet and dirt. 

Her eyes asked the question she 
dared not put into words. 

He shook his head, his face drawn 
and haggard. 

"No, not dead-not even uncon
scious-cut up a lot. She crawled" 
out-but-ahe says .she can't see
somethi.t;\g about fiames-and her 
eyes-" 

Terror flooded over Pat. 
"Scoop-" he took her cold hands 

in his. 
"Wait, Pat," he said; "wait-and 

sec-" 
Minutes-hours-Patricia never 

knew how long it was as Scoop 
walked the floor, and she stood, rigid 
by the chair. She only knew that 
when the doctor came in, she found it 
difficult to move. She heard his 
words as from a ~at distance
words-horrible, ternfyint:: words. 

"Blind? Yes, I'm afraid so. The 
flames got her eyes. Must have 
seared acros", them, for she's not 
burned badly. A few bad cuts, but 
nothing serious. She's asking for 
you, Mr. Curtis." 

Scoop was standing very still. "Tell 
her I'll be there in a minute-just a 
minute." He passed one hand across 
his own eyes, and as the doctor hur
ried from the room, he faced Pat. 

"You heard." He flung out his 
hands in a helpless gesture, and the 
cold fear tightened around her heart. 
"I can't let her down-can I?" he 
cried desperately. "Pat!" She could 
not move. she could not speak. 
"She'll never fty again-she"s blind 
-Stormy's blind--do you know what 
t hat'll mean to her?" 

Pat stepped toward him: the ftoor 
waved under her feet. He looked 
into her eyes, his own dark with 
pain. 

"She doesn't know wby I sent for 
her-I'll tell her I wanted her with 
me-Oh, my God, give you up again 
-Pat, what else can I do?" 

SHE reached for his hands; she 
heard herself saying: "Yes-the 

only thing to da--" 
His anns were suddenly around 

her, his lips on hers. Then he was 
gone, and she was alone. This wasn't 
true, of course: it couldn't be. She 
moved quietly down the hall toward 
the room where Stormy lay. The 
door was open. She saw the covered 
figure, the bandaged head, the white 
face turned toward Scoop as he bent 
above her: the fumbhng, groping 
hand that touched his sleeve as he 
kissed her. Pat turned, stumbling, 
out of the building. across the field to 
her car. The fog was lifting. It had 
done its work. She was driving 
home to that great, lonely house. 
Twice before she had happiness in 
her grasp-twice before it had been 
taken from her. It had happened 
again, and this time there was no one 
to blame. She opened the door of 
her home, and went up the great 
flight of stairs to her room. Her 
body was shaking, her lips trembling. 
She sank down by a chair, and buried 
her face in its cushions. She did not 
think: she could not cry. She was 
conscious of but one fact: she and 
Scoop would never be together: she 
and Scoop would never be happy. 

How wilt Pat re-make her life afte, 
this new tragedy? Will she be ablt 
to accept the fact that she and ScooJ) 
can never /illd happiness logetiler? 
Read the next chapters in Otis thrill
ing stOTl/ of an unwilting heireu i" 
the April ls.!ue of RADIO MIRROR. 
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NO.4 IN KARO'S SERIES "THE QUINTUPLETS AS INDIVIDUALS" 

lIere ~he is wilh hl'l' favorite to),
F:milie, (llIi('k of "il. ah,ays reody 
to r'ay a prnnk, ami ju~t a~ n'a,iy 
to have Olle played 011 her. \rilly 
l'ogany. Iloted American arti~t,,, ho 
painlell the Dionne Quints from life 
for Karo, sn~~: "Emilie's infectious 
good hUlllor I'an turn a rain) after· 
noon inlo('~('itingfun forlleTl;j~lers.·' 

Emilie is Jl"rhaps the most imago 
inaLive Ilnd lipoll\an('ou~ Quint. She 
has a n;p(, scnse of dc~ign, Illak('s 
JO\ely sketches and workmanlike 

models of houses aud gani(·ns. She 
loves brilliant color~, and Illellt) of 
them. She works al1ll 'Hiles \Iith 

her left hand. Of alt tll(' Quints, 
Emilie and "Lad)'" Cecile are p(·r· 
hap~ the tl'O I('a~t alik('. \\alch fQr 
Cecile'" pOrlrait- it cOllies nex,! 

Emilie's health is superh. on a 
par wilh that of .\IIIU''''·, i IOllnc, 
)larie, Cecilf'. Trihutc IIm",1 hI' paid 
to the cardul diet "hich hclp~ 10 
kc('p tlwse ('hildr(,1l happy, buoy. 
anti) healthy, ellergelic. 

DR. ALLAN ROY DAFOE SAYS. 

"Karo is the only !'.yl'lIp served the Dionne Quintuplets. Irs mal 
tose and 11("\ll'ose are ideal carbohydrates for growing ehi ldn~n." 

TilE QUINTS and millions of chil .. 
dren ami grown-H ps cnj oy lIe_ 

lieioHs, wholesome Karo ill many. 
many ways: as a "spread"; as 
sweeteniug for fruits and fruit 
juices, cereals, milk, eocoa and 
other be\'erages; as a sa ll ce for 
pmldings and desserts. Yes! Kal'O 
merits its title, "America's Tahle 
Syrup of Quality". 

But dOIl-' reserve Karo for table 
lise alone. Tt·s a real flavQ{ 1,0011 to 
cOQking. This tempting, rich syrup 
gives .everyday foods new interest, 
new appeal. Try it 011 baked ham, 
apples, bananas, pears. Use it in 
cakes and pie rillings and frostings. 
It gives frostings smooth, easy-to
cut consistency. 

Karo WoDfe Syrup is .:J rich new 
blend! It makes all exciti ng treat 
of those old favorites_pancakes, 
French toast, wa rnes. Surprise tile 
famil y with warnes and KaTo Waflle 
Sy rup tonight. They'll love t.he tIe
li ghtful Kuro Wuflle Syrup flavor 
_it's differellt! All grocers sell 
Karo Syrup. 

KARO 
WA,nlSYRUP 
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"h,,' •• le" 
.""p. It ho. a 
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RIC H IN DEXTRIN S, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE-IOQD-ENERGY SUGAR 
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'.npy,igh. 19,11, L,(',mn & M\',o< Too,.", Co 

OUR OWN PATSY GARREn 

oul in fronl wilh Chesterfield. 
and Fred Woring's Pennsylvonions 

. . . for Chesterfields are made for smokers li ke 

yourself, with the tlu:ee important things you want in a 

cigareLtc ... JIILDNESS, BETTER TASTE and COOLER SMOKING. 

Chesterfield's right combination of the world's best ci ga~ 
rrlte tobaccos has so many things a smoker likes., . that, 

Chesterfield is jllst, /lfltl/rolly called the smoker's cigarette. 

%r~tUiih 
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